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House Democrats are holding their much-hyped January 6 hearings. Fortunately, Americans have largely tuned 
out, as they should. It’s nothing more than a political charade. 

The same politicians feigning indignation over misguided grandmas and goofballs trespassing and parading around 
the Capitol even, gasp, taking selfies on the Senate floor on Jan. 6 cheered on the much more costly and deadly 
BLM-Antifa riots that destroyed American cities starting in the summer of 2020. They caused up to $2 billion in 
damage and took at least 12 innocent lives. 

These same politicians are radio silent about the unprecedented, highly dangerous attacks on the Supreme Court 
justices right across the street from the Capitol. 

This all started in March 2020, when top Senate Democrat Chuck Schumer marched to the Supreme Court steps 
and threatened two justices by name while they were inside considering an abortion case if they didn’t rule his 
way. “I want to tell you, Neil Gorusch, and you, Brett Kavanaugh, you have unleashed a whirlwind, and you will pay 
the price,” Schumer said. “You won’t know what hit you, if you go forward with these awful decisions.” 

Schumer wasn’t bluffing. Nearly two months ago, on May 2, a news outlet stunningly published an unprecedented 
leaked draft Supreme Court opinion that would overturn Roe v. Wade. The same outlet also published several leaks 
of internal legal deliberations among the justices, presumably leaked by a liberal law clerk to put political pressure 
on conservative justices to switch their votes (or worse) and save Roe before the Court rules in June. 

These leaks led to left-wing fire bombings of crisis pregnancy centers, the dangerous doxxing of conservative 
Supreme Court justices’ home addresses and even their kids’ schools, illegal intimidation campaigns at their homes, 
death threats against justices and their families requiring their removal from their homes, and even an alleged 
middle-of-the-night assassination attempt of a justice, his wife and their two young daughters by a California man 
who reportedly had a gun, burglary tools, zip-ties, pepper spray and padded shoes. (Gun control didn’t stop him; 
armed Marshals did.) 

After these unprecedented and extraordinarily dangerous leaks, the Senate quickly and unanimously passed a 
targeted, modest bill to increase security for Supreme Court justices and their families. 

Stunningly, House Speaker Nancy Pelosi who enjoys a massive, heavily armed, 24/7 federal protective detail 
refused to pass the bill for 35 days. During this time, the Biden White House and top congressional Democrats 
encouraged abortion activists to continue their dangerous and illegal intimidation campaigns at Supreme Court 
justices’ homes which are obstruction of justice under 18 U.S.C. Section 1507. 

On June 13, the House finally passed the Supreme Court Police Parity Act, which passed 100-0 by the Senate on 
May 9. Unfortunately, it wasn’t unanimous. In fact, 27 House Democrats led by the same “Squad” that cheered on 
the BLM-Antifa riots voted against protecting our Supreme Court justices and their families. In a true display of 
political hypocrisy, 22 of the 27 had no problem voting for extra protections for themselves following the events of 
January 6, 2021. 

It took Attorney General Merrick Garland nine full days after the leaks and deadly threats began on May 2 to 
announce the increase in justices’ security. In his statement, Garland didn’t even condemn the leftists’ dangerous 
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obstruction campaign. This is the same attorney general who used the full force of the Justice Department to hunt 
down every parading grandma and goofball on January 6. 

President Biden has remained silent regarding the unprecedented attempted assassination, with his spokesperson 
issuing a meager statement. It is shameful that a president of the United States cannot be bothered to speak to the 
protection of our Supreme Court justices. Would he still be silent if this attempt had been made on a liberal justice? 

The assassination attempt shouldn’t come as a surprise to anyone: In 2020, doxxing led to the targeted murder of 
U.S. District Judge Esther Salas’ 20-year-old son Daniel and the serious wounding of her husband Mark in their 
home. And earlier this month, a man shot and murdered a retired judge in Wisconsin in response to his prior 
ruling. 

Even after the attempted assassination, Garland still refuses to enforce the federal obstruction-of-justice statute 
that prevents the dangerous intimidation of federal judges in their homes while they are deciding a pending case. 

For all the Left’s empty January 6 talk of “norms,” “decency” and “country over party” during the Trump years, they 
have revealed themselves to be nothing more than shameless, dangerous hypocrites. 

When Republicans reclaim the House in January, they must vote to impeach Attorney General Merrick Garland. 
He must gain the ignominious honor of being the first impeached attorney general in American history. He’s more 
than earned it. 

Mike Davis is the founder and president of the Article III Project (A3P), which defends constitutionalist judges. As 
the former chief counsel for nominations to Senate Judiciary Chairman Chuck Grassley, he served as the staff 
leader for Justice Kavanaugh’s confirmation. 
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A panel of judges at an American Bar Association conference said Thursday that 
Congress should act quickly to ensure their safety amid growing threats. 

Panelists during a webinar based in Washington said the ability of the judiciary to 
maintain law and order is at risk without better protection. 

If judges are too afraid to enforce lavvs out of fear for their families, democracy is 
threatened, said Judge Nannette Jolivette Brown, chief judge for the U.S. District 
Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana. 

Security incidents against federal judges rose 89% between 2016 and 2019, 
according to a recent audit by the Justice Department's inspector general. 
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The concerns are heightened by an expected Supreme Court ruling within as little as 
a few days that could overturn a federal right to abortion. A draft copy of the ruling 
leaked to the media shows the supermajority of conservative justices would make 
abortion rights a matter of discretion for each state. 

Thirteen states plan to ban all abortions. Another 13 plan stiff restrictions. 

Protests and threats that already have erupted since the draft ruling was published 
May 2 by Politico indicate protesters could become violent. 

As a result, the U.S. House of Representatives gave final congressional approval 
Tuesday to a bill to expand police protection for the families of Supreme Court 
justices and senior officers of the court. 

The legislation won approval in the Senate. President Biden will sign it into law, a 
White House statement said. 

More action to protect judges is likely soon in Congress as it considers the Daniel 
Anderl Judicial Security and Privacy Act of 2021, named for the murdered son of New 
Jersey federal Judge Esther Salas. 
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It authorizes funding for the federal judiciary to monitor and assess online threats, 
investigate complaints and address acts of aggression. It would allow the U.S. 
Marshals Service to hire additional staff to enforce the proposed law. 

“What happened to Judge Salas and her husband was a heartbreaking tragedy. No 
judge should have to fear for their safety, or the safety of their families, because of 
public service to our country,” said Rep. Mikie Sherrill, D-N.J., who co-sponsored the 
bill. 

A Senate vote on it was blocked Thursday by Sen. Rand Paul, R-Ky., who said the 
final bill should include his proposed amendment to add data privacy protections for
members of Congress. 

Republican senators are calling on the Justice Department for vigorous prosecution 
of persons who threaten judges weeks after a Wisconsin judge was murdered in his
home and days after a man was arrested after planning to kill Supreme Court Justice
Brett Kavanaugh. 

A letter they wrote this week to Attorney General Merrick Garland said, “We continue 
to be baffled over the lack of prosecutions under Title 18, Section 1507 of the U.S.
Code. We understand it is the policy of the Justice Department not to discuss any
pending or potential investigations, but this is an urgent matter of national importance.” 

Title 18, Section 1507 is a federal law that makes protests illegal near buildings or 
residences of judges with the intent of influencing them. The law is supposed to 
preserve judicial independence. 

Signatories of the letter included top Republican senators, such as John Kennedy of
Louisiana, Mitch McConnell of Kentucky and Chuck Grassley of Iowa. 

In fiscal year 2021, the U.S. Marshals Service investigated more than 1,300 threats 
against judges and court personnel, according to the American Bar Association. The 
number tripled in the past two years, according to the Marshals Service’s 2021 annual 
report. 

The National Judicial College reported recently that 90% of judges believe the 
judiciary’s independence is threatened. Fifty-eight percent said they fear for their lives 
while 45% said they suffer job-related secondary traumatic stress. 
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President Joe Biden got busy Friday morning, receiving his daily intelligence brief 
before hosting the Major Economies Forum on Energy and Climate. 

According to the White House the meeting is a continuation of the president’s efforts 
to use all levers to tackle the global climate crisis, urgently address rising costs 
around the world exacerbated by Russia’s war on Ukraine, and put the United States 
and allies on a path to long-term energy and food security. 

In urging countries to enhance climate ambition, he has invited fellow leaders to join 
the United States in a set of concrete, collective initiatives that will accelerate global 
action on climate as well as our energy security and food security efforts. 

The Major Economies Forum includes countries representing 80% of global GDP,
population and greenhouse gas emissions. 

Other leaders critical to the global effort to tackle the climate crisis have also been 
invited to participate, the White House said. 

Afterward, the president and First Lady Dr. Jill Biden left the White House and headed 
to their home in Rehoboth Beach, Delaware, where they will remain over the
weekend. 

IN OTHER NEWS 
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As the Senate left town on Thursday, the word on Capitol Hill was that House and 
Senate leaders have decided to narrow the scope of their negotiations of the U.S.
Innovation and Competition Act of 2021 in a bid to pass it before the August recess. 

As proposed by Sens. Chuck Schumer, D-N.Y., and Todd Young, R-Ind., the act 
would authorize $110 billion for basic and advanced technology research over a five-
year period. 

The investment in basic and advanced research, commercialization, and education 
and training programs in artificial intelligence, semiconductors, quantum computing,
advanced communications, biotechnology and advanced energy, is the largest piece
of the pie, budgeted at nearly $100 billion. 

Meanwhile, over $10 billion would be appropriated to designate 10 regional
technology hubs and create a supply chain crisis-response program. 

The decision by House and Senate leaders to scale back their ambitions was first
reported by Punchbowl News. 

According to an account reported by Punchbowl, party leaders now fear that if
Congress doesn’t send the bill to Biden’s desk in the next six weeks, it may never get 
done. 

On Tuesday, Schumer met for two hours with House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif.
They reportedly decided to set aside issues the two chambers can’t reach consensus 
on and to focus instead on those they do agree on. 

Among the items likely to be set aside in the hope of a deal are labor and climate 
provisions, as well as trade provisions that are popular in the House but can’t pass the 
Senate. 

Sources confirming Punchbowl’s take on the negotiations said the final bill will likely 
look a lot like the Endless Frontier Act, which passed in the Senate last June. 

Depending on how the talks on the trimmed down bill go, both sides say some kind of
an agreement has to be reached by the July 4 break if there is going to be any chance 
of getting a version of the bill to the president’s desk before August. 
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A panel of judges at an American Bar Association conference said Thursday that 
Congress should act quickly to ensure their safety amid growing threats. 

Panelists during a webinar based in Washington said the ability of the judiciary to 
maintain law and order is at risk without better protection. 

If judges are too afraid to enforce lavvs out of fear for their families, democracy is 
threatened, said Judge Nannette Jolivette Brown, chief judge for the U.S. District 
Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana. 

Security incidents against federal judges rose 89% between 2016 and 2019, 
according to a recent audit by the Justice Department's inspector general. 
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The concerns are heightened by an expected Supreme Court ruling within as little as 
a few days that could overturn a federal right to abortion. A draft copy of the ruling 
leaked to the media shows the supermajority of conservative justices would make 
abortion rights a matter of discretion for each state. 

Thirteen states plan to ban all abortions. Another 13 plan stiff restrictions. 

Protests and threats that already have erupted since the draft ruling was published 
May 2 by Politico indicate protesters could become violent. 

As a result, the U.S. House of Representatives gave final congressional approval 
Tuesday to a bill to expand police protection for the families of Supreme Court 
justices and senior officers of the court. 

The legislation won approval in the Senate. President Biden will sign it into law, a 
White House statement said. 

More action to protect judges is likely soon in Congress as it considers the Daniel 
Anderl Judicial Security and Privacy Act of 2021, named for the murdered son of New 
Jersey federal Judge Esther Salas. 
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It authorizes funding for the federal judiciary to monitor and assess online threats, 
investigate complaints and address acts of aggression. It would allow the U.S. 
Marshals Service to hire additional staff to enforce the proposed law. 

“What happened to Judge Salas and her husband was a heartbreaking tragedy. No 
judge should have to fear for their safety, or the safety of their families, because of 
public service to our country,” said Rep. Mikie Sherrill, D-N.J., who co-sponsored the 
bill. 

A Senate vote on it was blocked Thursday by Sen. Rand Paul, R-Ky., who said the 
final bill should include his proposed amendment to add data privacy protections for
members of Congress. 

Republican senators are calling on the Justice Department for vigorous prosecution 
of persons who threaten judges weeks after a Wisconsin judge was murdered in his
home and days after a man was arrested after planning to kill Supreme Court Justice
Brett Kavanaugh. 

A letter they wrote this week to Attorney General Merrick Garland said, “We continue 
to be baffled over the lack of prosecutions under Title 18, Section 1507 of the U.S.
Code. We understand it is the policy of the Justice Department not to discuss any
pending or potential investigations, but this is an urgent matter of national importance.” 

Title 18, Section 1507 is a federal law that makes protests illegal near buildings or 
residences of judges with the intent of influencing them. The law is supposed to 
preserve judicial independence. 

Signatories of the letter included top Republican senators, such as John Kennedy of
Louisiana, Mitch McConnell of Kentucky and Chuck Grassley of Iowa. 

In fiscal year 2021, the U.S. Marshals Service investigated more than 1,300 threats 
against judges and court personnel, according to the American Bar Association. The 
number tripled in the past two years, according to the Marshals Service’s 2021 annual 
report. 

The National Judicial College reported recently that 90% of judges believe the 
judiciary’s independence is threatened. Fifty-eight percent said they fear for their lives 
while 45% said they suffer job-related secondary traumatic stress. 
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President Joe Biden got busy Friday morning, receiving his daily intelligence brief 
before hosting the Major Economies Forum on Energy and Climate. 

According to the White House the meeting is a continuation of the president’s efforts 
to use all levers to tackle the global climate crisis, urgently address rising costs 
around the world exacerbated by Russia’s war on Ukraine, and put the United States 
and allies on a path to long-term energy and food security. 

In urging countries to enhance climate ambition, he has invited fellow leaders to join 
the United States in a set of concrete, collective initiatives that will accelerate global 
action on climate as well as our energy security and food security efforts. 

The Major Economies Forum includes countries representing 80% of global GDP,
population and greenhouse gas emissions. 

Other leaders critical to the global effort to tackle the climate crisis have also been 
invited to participate, the White House said. 

Afterward, the president and First Lady Dr. Jill Biden left the White House and headed 
to their home in Rehoboth Beach, Delaware, where they will remain over the
weekend. 
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As the Senate left town on Thursday, the word on Capitol Hill was that House and 
Senate leaders have decided to narrow the scope of their negotiations of the U.S.
Innovation and Competition Act of 2021 in a bid to pass it before the August recess. 

As proposed by Sens. Chuck Schumer, D-N.Y., and Todd Young, R-Ind., the act 
would authorize $110 billion for basic and advanced technology research over a five-
year period. 

The investment in basic and advanced research, commercialization, and education 
and training programs in artificial intelligence, semiconductors, quantum computing,
advanced communications, biotechnology and advanced energy, is the largest piece
of the pie, budgeted at nearly $100 billion. 

Meanwhile, over $10 billion would be appropriated to designate 10 regional
technology hubs and create a supply chain crisis-response program. 

The decision by House and Senate leaders to scale back their ambitions was first
reported by Punchbowl News. 

According to an account reported by Punchbowl, party leaders now fear that if
Congress doesn’t send the bill to Biden’s desk in the next six weeks, it may never get 
done. 

On Tuesday, Schumer met for two hours with House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif.
They reportedly decided to set aside issues the two chambers can’t reach consensus 
on and to focus instead on those they do agree on. 

Among the items likely to be set aside in the hope of a deal are labor and climate 
provisions, as well as trade provisions that are popular in the House but can’t pass the 
Senate. 

Sources confirming Punchbowl’s take on the negotiations said the final bill will likely 
look a lot like the Endless Frontier Act, which passed in the Senate last June. 

Depending on how the talks on the trimmed down bill go, both sides say some kind of
an agreement has to be reached by the July 4 break if there is going to be any chance 
of getting a version of the bill to the president’s desk before August. 
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Article III Project Statement on Supreme Court Police
Parity Act 

WASHINGTON Mike Davis, Founder and President of Article III Project (A3P), issued the following statement 
after President Biden signed the Supreme Court Police Parity Act into law. 

"It is inexcusable that it took Democrats 46 days from the illegal leak of the draft Supreme Court decision 
including daily illegal intimidation campaigns at justices’ homes and even a middle-of-the-night assassination 
attempt to pass a simple measure to increase security. 

"It is also inexcusable impeachable that Attorney General Merrick Garland has refused to prosecute those 
obstructing justice under Section 1507 of the federal criminal code by illegally intimidating justices and their 
families in their homes while they are deciding a pending case. 

"President Biden, Speaker Nancy Pelosi, Senator Majority Leader Chuck Schumer, and too many other Democrat 
politicians fanned the flames of hatred and violence that directly led to these illegal home protests, the doxxing of 
federal judges, and the predictable and predicted assassination attempt. 

"In 2020, U.S. District Judge Esther Salas witnessed her 20-year-old son Daniel’s murder and her husband Mark’s 
serious wounding by a deranged gunman who came to their home. Biden, Pelosi, Schumer, and Garland have 
recklessly endangered the lives of justices and their families," Davis said. 

The Article III Project (A3P) was founded by veteran GOP operative and attorney Mike Davis, who, after helping 
win the Senate confirmation battles of Neil Gorsuch and Brett Kavanaugh, developed the reputation as a “take-no-
prisoners conservative eager to challenge the left with hardball tactics,” as reported in The New York Times. A3P 
defends constitutionalist judges, punches back on radical assaults on judicial independence (like court-packing) and 
opposes judicial and other nominees who are outside of the mainstream. 

Davis previously served as Chief Counsel for Nominations to Chairman Chuck Grassley (R-Iowa) on the United 
States Senate Committee on the Judiciary and led the Senate confirmation of Justice Brett Kavanaugh and a record 
number of circuit court judges. 
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ru ng. meanwh e 
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KTLA5 Morning News at 7 
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dea . the focus of today's reschedu ed hear ng the department of just ce w be moved 
to another day. the hear ngs w resume w th tomorrow's schedu ed hear ng where the 

.e..ay focus s on former 
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Department of Justice on KECY (FOX) - Yuma, AZ 
Sunrise on FOX9 
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Justice Department on Fox 12 Plus - Portland, OR 
Good Day Oregon 
6/15/2022 7: 15:52 Atv1 

posed to potent a y overturn roe v. wade n the just ce department's warn ng po ce 
agenc es about potent a v o ence n advance of th s ru ng. >>: fox 12 was at the 
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posed to potent a y overturn roe v. wade n the just ce department's warn ng po ce 
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Justice Department on FM News 101 KXL - Portland. OR 
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Today's hear ng was set to focus on former Pres dent Trump's a eged efforts to 
pressure the Just ce Department to support h s ca ms of w despread voter fraud n the 
2020 e ect on. Record-break ng heat scorch ng the West s putt ng a fresh stra non f re 

F ref ghters batt ng a w df re n northern 

Justice Department on KDFX (FOX) - Palm Springs, CA 
Newschannel 3 on Fox 11 
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kavanaugh's home n mary and... the just ce department charged h m w th attempt ng 
or threaten ng to k dnap or murder a u-s judge ... just ces themse ves are 

Department of Justice on My 58 - Sacramento, CA 
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Justice Department on KBVU (FOX) - Eureka. CA 
The National Desk 
6/15/2022 7:32:13 Atv1 

notab y across much of w scans n. >>the just ce department under f re for not 
enforc ng the aw aga nst peop e protest ng supreme court just ces. and a newetter . 
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severa other nvest gat ons. phoen x po ce say recru ts current y make about 7% 
be ow market average. the vote w 

Justice Department on 99.1 KBU - Los Angeles, CA 
6/15/2022 7:34:36 AM 

nsurrect on appears d v ded on whether the pane s hou d make er m na referra s of 

Dona d Trump or anyone e se to the Just ce Department on M:mday. The comm ttee's 

char Benne Thompson sad that s not our job but the comm ttee's v ce char 

Repub can Lynne Cheney sad the Comm ttee has not ssued a cone us on regard ng 

potent a er m na 

Department of Justice on KNX-AM (Radio) - Los Angeles, CA 
6/15/2022 7:36:02 AM 

another the facts you've a so say ng on CNN th s morn ng. He th nks there's enough 

ev dence for the Department of Just ce to start a er m na nvest gat on w thout wa t ng 

for a forma referra from h s Comm ttee w have n-depth team coverage of 

tomorrow's hear ng here on K Onyx outdoor d n ng on 

Justice Department on KGMI News/Talk 790 (Radio) - Seattle, 
WA 
6/15/2022 7:36:08 AM 

schedu ed for today CBS Chr stopher cruse off ca s who had worked n the Just ce 

Department dur ng the Trump pres dency were to test fy but the Comm ttee says the 

ava ab ty of Comm ttee members and w tnesses had forced a postponement 

Repub can Comm ttee member Mam K nz nger sad the hear ng had been 

reschedu ed to 

Justice Department on KMET 1490AM - Los Angeles, CA 
6/15/2022 7:37:58 AM 

on January 6, the comm ttees here Tomorrow once to feature dramat c test many from 
former Just ce Department off ca s about Dona d Trump's ast-d tch b d to push the 

Department nto dee ar ng the 2020 e ect on corrupt a pane spokesman says the 

hear ngs postponed ct ng schedu ng factors. Mam K nz nger, one of 
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The DoJ on KBVU (FOX) - Eureka, CA 

.e..ay 

.e..ay 

.e..ay 

.e..ay 

The National Desk 
6/15/2022 7:38:38 Atv1 

don't have that w gg e room ast year. the doj gave po ce departments $139 m on to 
h re. more. off cers cou d gas pee necks jan. 

The DoJ on KCVU-CR (FOX) - Chico/Redding, CA 
The National Desk 
6/15/2022 7:38:44 Atv1 

don't have that w gg e room ast year. the doj gave po ce deparents $139 m on to 
h re. more. off cers cou d gas pee necks jan . 

The DoJ on KMSB (FOX) - Tucson, AZ 
Daybreak 
6/15/2022 7:50:09 Atv1 

cov d re ef money ost to fraud s, accord ng to the doj. the department ofce says fraud 
cases netted er m na charges near y 1500, and that'sg w th 2300 peop end groups 

under c v ton for fraud nvo v ng m than 

Justice Department on KFOX (FOX) - El Paso, TX 
KFOX Morning News 
6/15/2022 8:07:43 Atv1 

>>before they nf ct harm. >>meant me. the justce department says t's warn ng 

po ce agenc es across the nat on about potent a v o ence n advance of the abort on 
re ated roe 

Department of Justice on KXLH (CBS) - Helena, MT 
CBS Mornings 
6/15/2022 8:26:22 Atv1 

contracts w th fac a recogn ton com pan es. for examp e, the department of just ce 
says t uses a system to prevent dent ty theft and dr ver's cense app cat ons by 
compar ng the o d photo to 

Justice Department on KFOX (FOX) - El Paso. TX 
KFOX Morning News 
6/15/2022 8:26:30 Atv1 

thompson sad there w be no form a referra s sent to the just ce department. v ce 
char, z cheney among those to d sagree tweet ng. the comm ttee has not ssued a 
cone us on on er m na 
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Department of Justice on KSTU-SLC (FOX) - Salt Lake City, 
UT 
FOX 13's Good Day Utah 
6/15/2022 8:27:05 Atv1 

more frequent. he news through a gorthms despte know ng r sks, the department of 

just ce says more than 1 b on do ars n cov d re ef. money was ost a fraudu ent 

actvty. the 

Department of Justice on KXLH (CBS) - Helena. MT 
CBS Mornings 
6/15/2022 8:56:18 Atv1 

contracts w th fac a recogn ton compan es. for examp e, the department of just ce 

says t uses a system to prevent dent ty theft and dr ver's cense app cat ons by 

compar ng the o d photo to 

Justice Department on KSAT-SAT (ABC) - San Antonio, TX 
Good Morning San Antonio 
6/15/2022 9:01 :20 Atv1 

whether f nd ngs cou d ead to poss be er m na referra s to the just ce department. the 

next te ev sed hear ngs schedu ed for tomorrow>> catastroph cfood ng at 

ye owstone nat ona park has 

Justice Department on KATV (ABC) - Little Rock, AR 
Good Morning Arkansas 
6/15/2022 9:03:11 Atv1 

thompson sad there w be no form a referra s sent to the just ce department. v ce 

char, z cheney among those to d sagree. tweet ng. that comm ttee has not ssued a 

Justice Department on KRLD-AM (Radio) - Dallas. TX 
6/15/2022 9:05:57 Atv1 

Invest gators have busted a da as man 1\/eanwh e, who was se ng guns ega y 

there's kr E s A en's Ga a. The Just ce Department says the fvbnterey hack worth . 92 

guns from federa y censed dea ers and then sod many of them w thout conduct ng 

background checks and w thout a cense. Texas aw a ows pr vate gun sa es w thout 

a 

Justice Department on KOCO-OKC (ABC) - Oklahoma City, 
OK 
KOCO 5 News@ 9am 
6/15/2022 9:06:36 Atv1 

today, we wou d have heard test mony from some former just ce department offc as. 

that nc udes then act ng attorney genera jeffrey rosen who rejected trump's ca ms to 

cha enge thee ect on resu ts. 
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Justice Department on WBRC-BIRM (FOX) - Birmingham, AL 
Good DayXtra 
6/15/2022 9:07:50 AM 

the r home or of the aw. the just ce department says t s warn ngs nat onw de about 
v o ence n of the abort onoe v. wade ru ng. n wash ngton, m ke emanue and we've 
gotnatona head nes 

Department of Justice on KDFW-DAL (FOX) - Dallas, TX 
Good Day at 9am 
6/15/2022 9:08:05 AM 

w ook at then pres dent trump's attempt to use the just ce the department of just ce 

to he p h m overturn the 2020 e ect on that he ost. pres dent b den s expected to s gn 
a b to add protect on 

Department of Justice on KLBJ-AM (Radio) - Austin. TX 
6/15/2022 9:09:41 AM 

home wh ch s horrbe, wh ch s a er me, wh ch s a er mew th she shows the 
po t ca motves of the Department of Just ce c ear y Yeah because the aw s very 
c ear. It's ega to protest outs de the Supreme court just ces home twas 20 7 

Democrats that voted aga nst protect on for 

Justice Department on WHBQ-MEM (FOX) - Memphis, TN 
Good Morning Merrphis 9am 
6/15/2022 9:17:22 AM 

was ost to fraud. th s accord ng to the just ce department, the doj, doj has brought 
charges aga nst neary 1500 peope. those cases cover more than ab on do ars. n 
asses from march of 2022. 

Department of Justice on WGN - Chicago, IL 
VIGN Morning Ne\/,/S 
6/15/2022 9:19:05 AM 

panned for today, was expected to focus on the department of just ce. nstead, that 
one w take pace at a ater date. the next pub c hear ng s set to take pace tomorrow 
afternoon. 

The DoJ on WCPT 820 - Chicago. IL 
6/15/2022 9:29:10 AM 

oh yeah one more that we're gett ng th s nformat on from h m. what was nterest ng 
about the doj ssues trump he he tr ed to bock pence from hear ng ega adv ce, t 
wou d have warned aga nst refus ng to cert fed the 2020 e ect on . 
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Justice Department on Talk 980 (KMBZ) - Kansas City, MO 
6/15/2022 9:33:49 Atv1 

w th a v deo teas ng the next pub c hear ng that s tomorrow hew center on former 
Pres dent Trump's push to have the Just ce Department hep h m overturn the e ect on 
the January 6 Comm ttee v ce char Repub can L z Cheney say ng the next hear ng w 
show Pres dent Trump key knew he was mak ng fa sec a ms. But 

Justice Department on KOCO-OKC (ABC) - Oklahoma City, 
OK 
KOCO 5 News@ 9am 
6/15/2022 9:35:36 Atv1 

she by: they were supposed to quest on a few just ce department offca s. from the 
trump adm n strat on nc ud ng former attorney genera jeff rosen. the hear ng wou d 
have focused 

The DoJ on KMUW - Wichita. KS 
6/15/2022 9:51 :59 Atv1 

debb e who says the january 6th comm ttee needs to subpoena trump when he 

refuses referred h m to the doj h s act ons and those of others on january 6th, cannot 
go unchecked gnore unpun shed fnot he d accountab e. hew run for off ce aga n 
and january 6 w have been a dress rehearsa , democracy and the us future are n the 
baance. a 

The DoJ on St. Louis Public Radio - St. Louis. MO 
6/15/2022 9:52:08 Atv1 

th s tweet from Debb e who says the January 6th Comm ttee needs to subpoena 

Trump when he refuses referred h m to the DOJ h s act ons and those of others on 
January 6th, cannot go unchecked nor unpun shed f not he d accountab e. He w run 
for off ce aga n and January 6 w have been a dress rehears a • democracy and the US 
future are n the 

The DoJ on KUT 90.5 - Austin. TX 
6/15/2022 9:52:09 Atv1 

cover ng e ect ons. We got th s tweet from Debb e who says the January 6th 

Comm ttee needs to subpoena Trump when he refuses refer h m to the DOJ h s 
act ons and those of others on January 6th, cannot go unchecked nor unpun shed f 
not he d accountab e. He w run for offce aga n and January 6 w have been a dress 
rehearsa, 

The DoJ on 89.9 WWNO - New Orleans. LA 
6/15/2022 9:52:12 Atv1 

newsroom cover ng e ect ons. We got th s tweet from Debb e who says the January 
6th Comm ttee needs to subpoena Trump when he refuses refer h m to the DOJ h s 

act ons and those of others on January 6th, cannot go unchecked nor unpun shed f 
not he d accountab e. He w run for offce aga n and January 6 w have been a dress 
rehearsa, 
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The DoJ on Michigan Radio - Detroit. Ml 
6/15/2022 9:52:26 AM 

We got th s tweet from Debbe who says the January 6th Comm ttee needs to 
subpoena Trump when he refuses refer h m to the DOJ h s act ons and those of 
others on January 6th, cannot go unchecked nor unpun shed f not he d accountab e. 
Hew run for offce aga n and January 6 w have been a dress rehearsa • democracy 
and the US future are n the 

The DoJ on WVXU - Cincinnati, OH 
6/15/2022 9:52:56 AM 

who says the January 6th Comm ttee needs to subpoena Trump when he refuses 
referred h m to the DOJ h s act ons and those of others on January 6th, cannot go 
unchecked gnore unpun shed f not he d accountab e. Hew run for offce aga n and 
January 6 w have been a dress rehearsa, democracy and the US future are n the 
baance. A 

The DoJ on KMUW - Wichita, KS 
6/15/2022 9:53:11 AM 

send ng m xed messages as to what the what the rea ntent of the r ev dence s for 
r ght s error they pan on ssu ng a recommendat on for the doj to move forward w th 
w th er m na charges or do they p an to et the doj do what t w on that on that front, 
you know, th nk the most key scenar o s that 

The DoJ on St. Louis Public Radio - St. Louis. MO 
6/15/2022 9:53:22 AM 

what the what the rea ntent of the r ev dence s s for r ght s our they pan on ssu ng a 
recommendat on for the DOJ to move forward w th w th er m na charges or or do they 
pan to et the DOJ do t we on that on that front, you know, I th nk the most key 
scenar o s that the DOJ takes up p eces of th s and 

The DoJ on KUT 90.5 - Austin. TX 
6/15/2022 9:53:27 AM 

what the what the rea ntent of the r ev dence s for r ght s our they do they pan on 

ssu ng a recommendat on for the DOJ to move forward w th w therm na charges or 
or do they pan to et the DOJ do what t we on that on that front, 

The DoJ on 89.9 WWNO - New Orleans, LA 
6/15/2022 9:53:27 AM 

ntent of the rev dence s s for r ght s are they pan on ssu ng a recommendat on for 
the DOJ to move forward w th w th term na charges or or do they pan to et the DOJ 
do t we on that on that front, you know, I th nk the most key scenar o s the DOJ 
takes up 
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The DoJ on Michigan Radio - Detroit. Ml 
6/15/2022 9:53:39 Atv1 

m xed messages as to what the what the rea ntent of the rev dence s for r ght s our 
they they pan on ssu ng a recommendat on for the DOJ to move forward w th w th 
er m na charges or or do they pan to et the DOJ do what t we on that on that front, 

The DoJ on WVXU - Cincinnati, OH 
6/15/2022 9:54:09 Atv1 

of the rev dence s for r ght s our they and on ssu ng a recommendat on for the DOJ 
to move forward w th w th er m na charges or or do they pan to et the DOJ do t we 
on that on that front, you know, I th nk the most key scenaro s that the DOJ takes up 

p eces of th s and 

Department of Justice on KUT 90.5 - Austin, TX 
6/15/2022 9:54:45 Atv1 

occur n February of 2021. I th nk there are whether the weather the Comm ttee refers 
a recommendat on to the Just ce Department or not. There's a b g var ab e here that 
we don't know about and that s to what degree s the Department of Just ce a ready 
nvest gat ng many of these th ngs do they a ready know some of these th ngs. 

Department of Justice on 89.9 WWNO - New Orleans, LA 
6/15/2022 9:54:46 Atv1 

mpeachment d dn't occur n February of 2021. I th nk there are whether that whether 
the Comm ttee refers a recommendat on to the Just ce Department or not. There's a 
b g var ab e here that we don't know about and that s to what degree s the 
Department of Just ce a ready nvest gat ng many of these th ngs do they a ready know 
some of these 

Department of Justice on Michigan Radio - Detroit. MI 
6/15/2022 9:54:59 Atv1 

mpeachment d dn't occur n February of 2021. I th nk there are whether they whether 
the Comm ttee refers a recommendat on to the Just ce Department or not. There's a 
b g var ab e here that we don't know about and that s to what degree s the 
Department of Just ce a ready nvest gat ng many of these th ngs do they a ready know 
some of these 

Department of Justice on Black Information Network ( 1600am) 
- New York, NY 
6/15/2022 10:01 :28 AM 

nvest gat ng the Cap ta attack says the Comm ttee won't er m na y refer former 
Pres dent Trump to the Department of Just ce. But accord ng to CNN the cha rman s 
tac ng back ash over t from some members of the pane the back nformat on 
networks. Mke more has the deta s. Democrat c representat ve Benne Thompson s 
quoted 
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Department of Justice on News 12 Bronx - New York, NY 
News 12 Bronx 
6/15/2022 10:04:07 AM 

judge bocked new f rst-t me app cants. pres dent b den has sad that the department 
of just ce ntends to appea that dee s on. yesterday. the mayor and the mayor's off ce 
of mm grant affa rs comm ss oner 

Justice Department on Spectrum News (Louisville) - Louisville, 
KY 
6/15/2022 10:04:18 AM 

mary and ear er th s month. the just ce department charged h m w th attempt ng or 
threaten ng to k dnap. murder. a u.s. judge. just ces themse ves are 

Department of Justice on News 12 Brooklyn - New York, NY 
News 12 Brooklyn 
6/15/2022 10:04:48 AM 

ost or fraudu ent act v ty. that's accord ng to the department of just ce offc as say 
efforts to nvest gate these cases have res u ted n er m na charges aga nst near y 
1500 peop e and 

Justice Department on WOKV-AM (Radio) - Jacksonville, FL 
6/15/202210:05:11 AM 

back n. How they' use ev dence to make the case for a Wh te House pressure 
campa gn of the Just ce Department tomorrow morn ng start ng at 5 a.m. on one of 4.5 
daub e the OK v Jacksonv e's news and saw se ng your home before you f nd a new 
home s stressfu. H , everybody. Brank meade here wth a guaranteed 

Justice Department on Black News Channel - U.S. Cable 
BNC News Live 
6/15/2022 10:06:18 AM 

ead to poss b e er m na referra s to the just ce department. ryan nob es has the report. 
>> january s xth se ect comm ttee s at a crossroads. >> as they cont nue to work 

The DoJ on Black News Channel - U.S. Cable 
BNC News Live 
6/15/2022 10:07:43 AM 

act v ty occurred t s our res pons b ty to report that act v ty to the doj. for months 
they've a so made t c ear of the department of. just ce wants to act they do not need to 
wa t for the comm ttees. 

Department of Justice on Newsmax TV - U.S. Cable 
National Report 
6/15/2022 10:09:20 AM 

get go. nt m dat on s the r goa . t's the same reason the department of home and 
securty stood up the d s nformat on governance board. t's the same reason the 
department of just ce s target ng parents who had the 
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Justice Department on WOLB-AM (Radio) - Baltimore, MD 
6/15/202210:11:07 AM 

n these January 6 hear ngs on I want to cha enge them. he they gong to Press the 
Just ce Department a prost tute. Trump how so I have those on th s gun comprom se. 
Why can't we get more s gong to be a ot of off ca s can a ot of press ng th s 
weekend and t s to 

Department of Justice on WBEN-AM (Radio) - Buffalo, NY 
6/15/202210:11:32AM 

as de, there's defn te y po t cs at pay n up n a past on where the Department of 
Just ce s hou d never have po t cs be ng p ayed and Isay a that as a caveat because 
n th s c rcumstance, 

Justice Department on Bloomberg Radio - U.S. Cable 
6/15/2022 10:13:13 AM 

shoot ng n a majorty-b ack commun ty eft 10 peope dead and 3 njured Gar and has 

sad the Just ce Department w nvest gate the shoot ng at the tops grocery store as a 
hate er me, g oba news 24 hours a day on a rand on Boomberg Qu ckTake Howard 
by more than 27 100 journa sts and ana ysts and more than 120 countr es n 
Wash ngton I'm 

Department of Justice on MSNBC - U.S. Cable 
Jose Diaz-Balart Reports 
6/15/2022 10:15:16 AM 

are they gong to app y as much pub c pressure on the department of just ce ssu ng 
th s etter that wou d out ne the potent a er mes that they th nk trump and h s co
consp rators m ght have 

Department of Justice on MSNBC - U.S. Cable 
Jose Diaz-Balart Reports 
6/15/2022 10:17:02 AM 

c ark wou d have been nsta ed as the top eader of the department of just ce and 
trump m ght have been successfu n actua y try ng to mp ement some of these 
consp racy fue ed theor es that he was pedd ng n 

Justice Department on WTOP-DC (Radio) - Washington, D.C. 
6/15/2022 10:17:10 AM 

ago, k ng 10 and wound ng 3 others 11 who were shot were back, and the Just ce 
Department s nvest gat ng t as a hate er me. The shooter has p eaded not gu ty. 
Later today, the federa Reserve s expected to announce another h ke to nterest rates 
to combat nf at on. Many ana ysts expect the Fed to ra se 
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Justice Department on Fox News - U.S. Cable 
Arrerica's Newsroom 
6/15/2022 10:18:18 AM 

pres dent b den's desk. dav d spunt ve from the just ce department w th more on th s 
today. good morn ng. >> good morn ng to you. we're to d through a wh te 

Department of Justice on Fox News - U.S. Cable 
Arrerica's Newsroom 
6/15/2022 10:20:21 AM 

court to hep protect these just ces and the r tam es. >> dav d spunt, department of 

just ce. >> dana: as dav d spunt reported 27 democrats voted aga nst that b . 
.e..ay 

Justice Department on Fox News - U.S. Cable 
Arrerica's Newsroom 
6/15/2022 10:22:53 AM 

arrests. wou d you support the just ce department mov ng forward try ng to arrest and 
say we w enforce the aw?>> of course. the bottom ne s you are 

Department of Justice on WBEN-AM (Radio) - Buffalo, NY 
6/15/2022 10:23:14 AM 

because the job of Attorney genera s done n Wash ngton DC and th s s a dee son 
that s made by Attorney genera at the Department of Just ce n Wash ngton DC and t 
shou dn't be a secret. It shou dn't be a ca 1.8 6 5 to one and vote. What do you th nk .e..ay 
shoud we k the kds shoud we put h m n ja 

Department of Justice on Spectrum News North Carolina -
Charlotte. NC 
6/15/2022 10:24:09 AM 

we're to ow ng across the nat on th s morn ng. r ght now, the department of just ce s 
nvest gat ng fraud cases t ed to cov d-19 re ef money. the department says more than .e..ay 
1 b on do ars n re ef. 

Department of Justice on Spectrum News 1 North Carolina -
Raleigh, NC 
6/15/2022 10:24:13 AM 

we're to ow ng across the nat on th s morn ng. r ght now, the department of just ce s 
nvest gat ng fraud cases t ed to cov d-19 re ef money. the department says more than .e..ay 
1 b on do ars n re ef. 
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Department of Justice on Spectrum News Triad - Greensboro, 
NC 
6/15/2022 10:24:43 AM 

fo ow ng across the nat on th s morn ng. r ght now, the department of just ce s 
nvest gat ng fraud cases t ed to cov d-19 re ef money. the department says more than 
1 b on do ars n re ef. 

Department of Justice on Spectrum News Columbus -
Columbus, OH 
6/15/2022 10:25:29 AM 

morn ng. we're ta k ng about the m suse of cov d-19 re ef funds. department of just ce 
says more than 1 b on do ars n cov d-19 re ef. money has been ost to fraudu ent 
actvty. 

Department of Justice on WOLB-AM (Radio) - Baltimore, MD 
6/15/2022 10:26:32 AM 

b ndness th s t shou dn't be a quest on whether the Department of Just ce s gong 
stepp ng t shou dn't be a quest on whether f you go we good atop And then the Rays 
200 good the m on do ars 

Department of Justice on CSPAN2 - U.S. Cable 
U.S. Senate 
6/15/2022 10:30:47 AM 

outs de these judges' pr vate tam y homes, pres dent b den's department of just ce 
cont nues to ass duous y gnore, gnore the fact that th s s tota y ega now under 
exst ng aw. sect on 1507 of the er m na 

Justice Department on One America News Network - U.S. 
Cable 
OAN News 
6/15/2022 10:31:34 AM 

peop e as terror sts and treat them as such by our just ce department. pu ed the nk 
up and t's t oaks ke one of these fb most wanted st of peop e and the rt ny tt e 
head shots or con photos. and 

Justice Department on WJLA 24/7 News - Washington. D.C. 
The National Desk 
6/15/2022 10:32:28 AM 

notab y across much of w scans n. >>the just ce department under f re for not 
enforc ng the aw aga nst peop e protest ng supreme court just ces. and a new etter . 
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Justice Department on News 12 Westchester - New York, NY 
News 12 V'kstchester 
6/15/2022 10:32:35 AM 

pressure that former presdent trump put on the just ce department to overturn the 
e ect on. now, the hear ng schedu ed for tomorrow. that one s st a go. the comm ttee 
w bezerong n 

Justice Department on WDBO-FM (Radio) - Orlando, FL 
6/15/2022 10:32:58 AM 

tomorrow as schedu ed. Today's hear ng was set to focus on former Pres dent 
Trump's a eged efforts to pressure the Just ce Department to support h s ca ms of 
w despread voter fraud n the 2020 e ect on that hear ng w be reschedu ed. I'm fvlark 
fvlayfe d and a new po f nds that ha f of a Amer cans 

Justice Department on WTOP-DC (Radio) - Washington, D.C. 
6/15/2022 10:33:46 AM 

that v o ence and wrt ngs that he posted on ne shorty before the shoot ng, the 
Attorney genera says the Just ce Department w nvest gate the matter as a hate 
er me and an act of rac a y mot vated v o ent extrem sm. The a eged There has been 
charged w th 10 counts of 

Justice Department on CSPAN2 - U.S. Cable 
U.S. Senate 
6/15/2022 10:33:55 AM 

your offce. once aga n pres dent b den and h s just ce department have been tota y 
s ent, not a word, about any of th s. unab e to even s mp y denounce the hatred . 

The DoJ on Newsmax lV - U.S. Cable 
National Report 
6/15/2022 10:33:56 AM 

say ng th s, accord ng to nbc news that we w not be referr ng charges to the doj. um 
then you wonder what what s th s for at th st me, you th nk comm ttee hear ng there s 
to f nd someth ng to refer to the 

Justice Department on Central Florida News 13 - Orlando, FL 
News 13 Your Midday News at 10 
6/15/2022 10:34:06 AM 

fraudu ent act v ty. that's accord ng to the just ce department. t's a b g story r ght now. 
so offca s say the doj has charged near y 1500 peop e for fraud. those cases 
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Department of Justice on News 12 Bronx - New York, NY 
News 12 Bronx 
6/15/2022 10:34:07 AM 

judge bocked new f rst-t me app cants. pres dent b den has sad that the department 
of just ce ntends to appea that dee s on. yesterday. the mayor and the mayor's off ce 
of mm grant affa rs comm ss oner 

Department of Justice on Headline News - U.S. Cable 
Morning Express Vl.tth Robin Meade 
6/15/2022 10:34:39 AM 

represented n that unfed vo ce. >> the department of just ce s nvest gat ng the 
shoot ng as a hate er me and an act of rac a y motvated v o ence and extrem sm. 

Department of Justice on News 12 Brooklyn - New York, NY 
News 12 Brooklyn 
6/15/2022 10:34:48 AM 

ost or fraudu ent act v ty. that's accord ng to the department of just ce offc as say 
efforts to nvest gate these cases have res u ted n er m na charges aga nst near y 
1500 peop e and 

Justice Department on WI NS-AM - New York, NY 
6/15/2022 10:36:25 AM 

Pres dent Trump key knew he was mak ng fa sec a ms. But st try ng to force h s 
Just ce Department and v ce-pres dent overturn the e ect on as a federa judge has 
nd cated th s key v o ated two federa er m na statues, the Comm ttee says t w 
show ev dence they say w prove that Andy fed. Abe news Wash ngton 

Department of Justice on Bay News 9 - Tampa Bay, FL 
Bay News 9 Your Midday News at 10 
6/15/2022 10:36:57 AM 

aga n ater th s year. >> accord ng to the department of just ce, more than 1 b on 
do ars n cov d re ef. money was ost a fraudu ent act v ty . 

The DoJ on WJLA 24/7 News - Washington, D.C. 
The National Desk 
6/15/2022 10:38:53 AM 

don't have that w gg e room ast year. the doj gave po ce departments $139 m on to 
h re. more. off cers cou d gas pee necks jan . 
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Justice Department on WOKV-AM (Radio) - Jacksonville, FL 
6/15/2022 10:39:01 AM 

Comm ttee s be ng postponed twas set to focus on former Pres dent Trump's efforts 
to pressure the Just ce Department support h s ca ms of w despread voter fraud, to 

you, accord ng to a new Government report. Reta sa es fe 2.3 % n may compared 
w th a month before when adjusted for nfat on overa reta sa es fe even further qu et 
more 

Department of Justice on CNN - U.S. Cable 
CNN Newsroom with Poppy Harlow and Jim Sciutto 
6/15/2022 10:44:09 AM 

make more of what's yours. »> th s just n. the department of just ce has f ed mu t p e 

federa hate er me charges aga nst the a eged mass shooter n buffa o, new york c ty, 
accused of 

Department of Justice on Spectrum News (Louisville) -
Louisville, KY 
6/15/2022 10:45:25 AM 

fraudu ent act v ty. that's accord ng to the department of just ce. offca s say the just ce 
department's efforts to nvest gate the fraud cases have resu ted n 

Justice Department on WJLA-DC (ABC) - Washington, D.C. 
Good Morning Washington 
6/15/2022 10:46:20 AM 

gets••• done. as a c v r ghts attorney at the just ce department, protected a 

woman's r ght to choose. as mary and's abor secretary, mp emented the f rst 

The DoJ on MSNBC- U.S. Cable 
Jose Diaz-Balart Reports 
6/15/2022 10:48:36 AM 

>>> we have break ng news from the just ce department just a short t me ago, the doj 
f ed mu t p e federa hate er mes charges aga nst the suspect n ast month's 
supermarket mass shoot ng n buffa o. 

The DoJ on National Public Radio - U.S. Cable 
6/15/2022 10:51 :25 AM 

Debb e who says the January 6th Comm ttee needs to subpoena Trump when he 
refuses referred h m to the DOJ h s act ons and those of others on January 6th, cannot 

go unchecked nor unpun shed f not he d accountab e. He w run for offce aga n and 
January 6 w have been a dress rehearsa, democracy and the US future are n the 
baance. 
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The DoJ on 90.1 FM WABE - Atlanta, GA 
6/15/2022 10:51 :42 AM 

newsroom cover ng e ect ons. We got th s tweet from Debb e who says the January 

6th Comm ttee needs to subpoena Trump when he refuses refer h m to the DOJ h s 

act ons and those of others on January 6th, cannot go unchecked nor unpun shed f 

not he d accountab e. He w run for offce aga n and January 6 w have been a dress 

rehearsa, 

The DoJ on 90.3 WCPN- Cleveland, OH 
6/15/2022 10:51 :58 AM 

We got th s tweet from Debbe who says the January 6th Comm ttee needs to 

subpoena Trump when he refuses refer h m to the DOJ h s act ons and those of 

others on January 6th, cannot go unchecked nor unpun shed f not he d accountab e. 

Hew run for offce aga n n January 6 w have been a dress rehearsa • democracy 

and the US future are n the 

The DoJ on WHRV 89.5 - Norfolk, VA 
6/15/2022 10:51 :59 AM 

We got th s tweet from Debbe who says the January 6th Comm ttee needs to 

subpoena Trump when he refuses referred h m to the DOJ h s act ons and those of 

others on January 6th, cannot go unchecked nor unpun shed f not he d accountab e. 

Hew run for offce aga n and January 6 w have been a dress rehearsa • democracy 

and the US future 

The DoJ on WLRN Radio - Miami, FL 
6/15/2022 10:52:20 AM 

e ect ons. We got th s tweet from Debb e who says the January 6th Comm ttee needs 

to subpoena Trump when he refuses referred h m to the DOJ h s act ons and those of 

others on January 6th, cannot go unchecked nor unpun shed f not he d accountab e. 

Hew run for offce aga n n January 6 w have been a dress rehearsa • democracy 

and the US future 

The DoJ on WUSF (89.7 FM) - Tampa Bay, FL 
6/15/2022 10:52:21 AM 

newsroom cover ng e ect ons. We got th s tweet from Debb e who says the January 

6th Comm ttee needs to subpoena Trump when he refuses refer h m to the DOJ h s 

act ons and those of others on January 6th, cannot go unchecked nor unpun shed f 

not he d accountab e. He w And for off ce aga n n January 6 w have been a 

The DoJ on WAMU-FM (Radio) - Washington, D.C. 
6/15/2022 10:52:22 AM 

cover ng e ect ons. We got th s tweet Debb e who says the January 6th Comm ttee 

needs to subpoena Trump when he refuses refer h m to the DOJ h s act ons and 

those of others on January 6th, cannot go unchecked gnore unpun shed f not he d 

accountab e. He w run for off ce aga n and January 6 w have been a dress 

rehearsa, 
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The DoJ on 89.7 WGBH- Boston, MA 
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6/15/2022 10:52:27 AM 

who says the January 6th Comm ttee needs to subpoena Trump when he refuses 
referred h m to the DOJ h s act ons and those of others on January 6th, cannot go 
unchecked nor unpun shed f not he d accountab e. He w run for offce aga n and 
January 6 w have been a dress rehearsa, democracy and the US future are n the 
baance. 

The DoJ on WUNC-FM (Radio) - Raleigh. NC 
6/15/2022 10:52:28 AM 

Owens we got th s tweet from Debb e who says the January 6th Comm ttee needs to 
subpoena Trump when he refuses refer h m to the DOJ h s act ons and those of 
others on January 6th, cannot go unchecked nor unpun shed f not he d accountab e . 
Hew run for offce aga n and January 6 w have been a dress rehearsa • democracy 
and the US future 

The DoJ on WDDE 91.1 FM (Radio) - Philadelphia. PA 
6/15/2022 10:52:32 AM 

newsroom cover ng e ect ons. We got th s tweet from Debb e who says the January 
6th Comm ttee needs to subpoena Trump when he refuses refer h m to the DOJ h s 
act ons and those of others on January 6th, cannot go unchecked nor unpun shed f 
not he d accountab e. He w run for offce aga n n January 6 w have been a dress 
rehearsa, 

The DoJ on WJCT - Jacksonville. FL 
6/15/2022 10:52:35 AM 

We got th s tweet from Debbe who says the January 6th Comm ttee needs to 
subpoena Trump when he refuses referred h m to the DOJ h s act ons and those of 
others on January 6th, cannot go unchecked gnore unpun shed f not he d 
accountab e. He w run for off ce aga n and January 6 w have been a dress 
rehearsa , democracy and the US future are n 

The DoJ on National Public Radio - U.S. Cable 
6/15/2022 10:52:38 AM 

what the what the rea ntent of the r ev dence s for r ght s our they do they pan on 
ssu ng a recommendat on for the DOJ to move forward w th w therm na charges or 
or do they pan to et the DOJ do t we on that on that front, you know, I th nk the most 

ke y scenar o s that 

The DoJ on 90.1 FM WABE -Atlanta. GA 
6/15/2022 10:52:42 AM 

bubb y w not they obv ous y don't have power. They have the power to er m na y 
nd ct anyone at the DOJ wou d have to do that on the r beha f and Ith nk the 

Comm ttee has been send ng m xed messages as to what the what the rea ntent of 
the rev dence s for rght s our They pan on ssu ng a recommendat on for the DOJ 
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The DoJ on WYPR-FM (Radio) - Baltimore, MD 
6/15/2022 10:52:44 AM 

Debb e who says the January 6th Comm ttee needs to subpoena Trump when he 
refuses referred h m to the DOJ h s act ons and those of others on January 6th, cannot 

go unchecked nor unpun shed f not he d accountab e. He w run for offce aga n and 
January 6 w have been a dress rehearsa, democracy and the US future are n the 
baance. 

The DoJ on 90.7 WMFE - Orlando, FL 
6/15/2022 10:52:57 AM 

e ect ons. We got th s tweet from Debb e who says the January 6th Comm ttee needs 
to subpoena Trump when he refuses refer h m to the DOJ h s act ons and those of 
others on January 6th, cannot go unchecked nor unpun shed f not he d accountab e . 
Hew run for offce aga n and January 6 w have been a dress rehearsa • democracy 
and the US 

The DoJ on WESA-FM (Radio) - Pittsburgh, PA 
6/15/2022 10:52:59 AM 

who says the January 6th Comm ttee needs to subpoena Trump when he refuses 
referred h m to the DOJ h s act ons and those of others on January 6th, cannot go 
unchecked nor unpun shed f not he d accountab e. He w run for offce aga n n 
January 6 w have been a dress rehearsa, democracy and the US future are n the 
baance. 

The DoJ on WFYI-FM (90.1 MHz) - Indianapolis, IN 
6/15/2022 10:53:00 AM 

Debb e who says the January 6th Comm ttee needs to subpoena Trump when he 
refuses referred h m to the DOJ h s act ons and those of others on January 6th, cannot 

go unchecked nor unpun shed f not he d accountab e. He w run for offce aga n and 
January 6 w have been a dress rehearsa, democracy and the US future are n the 
baance. 

The DoJ on 90.7 WFAE - Charlotte, NC 
6/15/2022 10:53:01 AM 

We got th s tweet from Debbe who says the January 6th Comm ttee needs to 
subpoena Trump when he refuses referred h m to the DOJ h s act ons and those of 
others on January 6th, cannot go unchecked nor unpun shed f not he d accountab e . 
Hew run for offce aga n n January 6 w have been a dress rehearsa • democracy 
and the US future are n 

The DoJ on WHRV 89.5 - Norfolk, VA 
6/15/2022 10:53:13 AM 

as to what the what the rea ntent of the r ev dence s for r ght s our they they p an on 
ssu ng a recommendat on for the DOJ to move forward w th w th term na charges or 
do they pan to et the DOJ do what t w on that on that front, you know, I th nk the 

most ke y scenar o s that 
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The DoJ on WLRN Radio - Miami, FL 
6/15/2022 10:53:33 AM 

m xed messages as to what the what the rea ntent of the rev dence s for r ght s our 
they do they pan on ssu ng a recommendat on for the DOJ to move forward w th w th 
er m na charges or or do they pan to et the DOJ do what t w on that on that front, 

_e_.ay 

_e_.ay 

The DoJ on WAMU-FM (Radio) - Washington. D.C. 
6/15/2022 10:53:37 AM 

m xed messages as to what the what the rea ntent of the rev dence s for r ght s our 
they pan on ssu ng a recommendat on for the DOJ to move forward w th w th er m na 
charges or or do they pan to et the DOJ do t we on that on that front, you know, I 
th nk the most key scenar o s the DOJ 

The DoJ on WUSF (89.7 FM) - Tampa Bay. FL 
6/15/2022 10:53:37 AM 

the rev dence s s for r ght s our they they pan on ssu ng a recommendat on for the 
DOJ to move forward w th w th er m na charges or do they pan to et the DOJ do t 

we on that on that front, you know, I th nk the most key scenar o s that the DOJ 
takes up p eces of th s and certa n y the 

The DoJ on 89.7 WGBH- Boston. MA 
6/15/2022 10:53:41 AM 

what the what the rea ntent of the r ev dence s for r ght s our they they pan on 
ssu ng a recommendat on for the DOJ to move forward w th w therm na charges or 
or do they pan to et the DOJ do what t w on that on that front, you know, I th nk the 

most ke y scenar o s that 

The DoJ on WUNC-FM (Radio) - Raleigh, NC 
6/15/2022 10:53:42 AM 

the rev dence s for rght s our they do they pan on ssu ng a recommendat on for the 
DOJ to move forward w th w th er m na charges or do they pan to et the DOJ do t 
we on that on that front, you know, I th nk the most key scenar o s that the DOJ 
takes up 

The DoJ on WJCT - Jacksonville, FL 
6/15/2022 10:53:48 AM 

m xed messages as to what the what the rea ntent of the rev dence s for r ght s our 
they pan on ssu ng a recommendat on for the DOJ to move forward w th w th er m na 
charges or or do they pan to et the DOJ do t we on that on that front, you know, I 
th nk the most key scenar o s the DOJ 
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The DoJ on WDDE 91.1 FM (Radio) - Philadelphia, PA 
6/15/2022 10:53:49 AM 

what the what the rea ntent of the r ev dence s for r ght s our they they pan on 
ssu ng a recommendat on for the DOJ to move forward w th w therm na charges or 
or do they pan to et the DOJ They do t we on that on that front, you know, I th nk the 

most ke y scenar o s that 

The DoJ on WYPR-FM (Radio) - Baltimore, MD 
6/15/2022 10:53:55 AM 

m xed messages as to what the what the rea ntent of the rev dence s for r ght s our 
Earth they they pan on ssu ng a recommendat on for the DOJ to move forward w th 
w th er m na charges or or do they p an to et the DOJ do what t we on that on that 
front. You 

Department of Justice on National Public Radio - U.S. Cable 
6/15/2022 10:53:57 AM 

mpeachment d dn't occur n February of 2021. I th nk there are whether the weather 
the Comm ttee refers a recommendat on to the Just ce Department or not. There's a 
b g var ab e here that we don't know about and that s to what degree s the 
Department of Just ce a ready nvest gat ng many of these th ngs do they a ready know 
some of these 

The DoJ on WESA-FM (Radio) - Pittsburgh, PA 
6/15/2022 10:54:14 AM 

the rea ntent of the rev dence s for r ght s are they pan on ssu ng a 
recommendat on for the DOJ to move forward w th w th er m na charges or or do they 
pan to et the DOJ do what t w on that on that front, you know, I th nk the most key 
scenar o s that 

The DoJ on WFYI-FM (90.1 MHz) - Indianapolis, IN 
6/15/2022 10:54:14 AM 

what the what the rea ntent of the r ev dence s for r ght s our they do they pan on 
ssu ng a recommendat on for the DOJ to move forward w th w therm na charges or 
or do they pan to et the DOJ do what t w on that on that front, you know, I th nk the 
most ke y scenar o s that 

The DoJ on 90.7 WFAE - Charlotte, NC 
6/15/2022 10:54:15 AM 

the rev dence s for rght s our they do they pan on ssu ng a recommendat on for the 
DOJ to move forward w th w th er m na charges or or do they pan to et the DOJ do t 
we on that on that front, you know, I th nk the most key scenar o s the DOJ takes up 
p eces of th s and certa n y 
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Department of Justice on WUSF (89.7 FM) - Tampa Bay, FL 
6/15/2022 10:54:56 AM 

mpeachment d dn't occur n February of 2021. I th nk there are whether the weather 
the Comm ttee refers a recommendat on to the Just ce Department or not. There's a 
b g var ab e here that we don't know about and that s to what degree s the 
Department of Just ce a ready nvest gat ng many of these th ngs do they a ready know 
some of these 

Department of Justice on WAMU-FM (Radio) - Washington, 
D.C. 
6/15/2022 10:54:57 AM 

mpeachment d dn't occur n February of 2021. I th nk there are whether that whether 
the Comm ttee refers a recommendat on to the Just ce Department or not. There's a 
b g var ab e here that we don't know about and that s to what degree s the 
Department of Just ce a ready nvest gat ng many of these th ngs do they a ready know 
some of these 

Department of Justice on 89.7 WGBH - Boston, MA 
6/15/2022 10:54:58 AM 

mpeachment d dn't occur n February of 2021. I th nk there are whether that whether 
the Comm ttee refers a recommendat on to the Just ce Department or not. There's a 
b g var ab e here that we don't know about and that s to what degree s the 
Department of Just ce a ready nvest gat ng many of these th ngs do they a ready know 
some of these 

Department of Justice on WDDE 91.1 FM (Radio) -
Philadelphia, PA 
6/15/2022 10:55:06 AM 

mpeachment d dn't occur n February of 2021. I th nk there are whether the weather 
the Comm ttee refers a recommendat on to the Just ce Department or not. There's a 
b g var ab e here that we don't know about and that s to what degree s the 

Department of Just ce a ready nvest gat ng many of these th ngs do they a ready know 
some of these 

Department of Justice on WJCT - Jacksonville. FL 
6/15/2022 10:55:08 AM 

mpeachment d dn't occur n February of 2021. I th nk there are whether they whether 
the Comm ttee refers a recommendat on to the Just ce Department or not. There's a 
b g var ab e here that we don't know about and that s to what degree s the 

Department of Just ce a ready nvest gat ng many of these th ngs do they a ready know 
some of these 

Department of Justice on WESA-FM (Radio) - Pittsburgh, PA 
6/15/2022 10:55:30 AM 

mpeachment d dn't occur n February of 2021. I th nk there are whether the weather 
the Comm ttee refers a recommendat on to the Just ce Department or not. There's a 
b g var ab e here that we don't know about and that s to what degree s the 

Department of Just ce a ready nvest gat ng many of these th ngs do they a ready know 
some of these 
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Department of Justice on 90.7 WFAE - Charlotte. NC 
6/15/2022 10:55:34 AM 

mpeachment d dn't occur n February of 2021. I th nk there are whether that whether 

the Comm ttee refers a recommendat on to the Just ce Department or not. There's a 

b g var ab e here that we don't know about and that s to what degree s the 

Department of Just ce a ready nvest gat ng many of these th ngs do they a ready know 

some of these 

Department of Justice on CSPAN3 - U.S. Cable 
6/15/2022 10:56:12 AM 

and, a of the agenc es that work on schoo safety. you have the department of 

educat on, department of heath and human serv ces, the department of just ce, and 

the department of home and secur ty.e..ay 

Customer Success 
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From: Davis, Va orie A (OLP) 
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL] Morning Digest 
To: OLP-ALL (JMD); Ha , Sarah (OLP); Stern, Benjamin (OLP); Oin, David (OLP); Stap eford, Krista (OLP); 

Russo, Megan (OLP) 
Sent: May 26, 2022 7:26 AM (UTC-04:00) 

Good morning 

Department of Justice 
Morning News Digest 

May 26, 2022 
7:00 AM EST 
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Morning Headlines 

WASHINGTON & DOJ SCHEDULE: MAY 26, 2022 

DOJ 

12:55 PM: Deputy Attorney General Lisa O. Monaco will participate in a discussion on 
corporate crime and sanctions enforcement as well as cryptocurrency at the Securities 
Industry and Financial Markets Association (SIFMA) 2022 Anti-Money Laundering & 
Financial Crimes Conference. 

SCOTUS 

Conference. 

CONGRESS 

9:00 AM: Senate Judiciary Committee: Executive Business Meeting.
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US DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE NEWS 

Washington Examiner: [OPINION] DOJ must act to protect judicial independence, Robert 
N. Tracci, May 25, 2022, 10:41 AM 
In Federalist No. 78, Alexander Hamilton wrote that the judiciary has "neither force nor will, but 
merely judgment." In order to exercise sound judgment, courts must adjudicate cases in an 
environment free of unlawful interference or intimidation. Federal law reflects this recognition. 
Specifically, 18 USC § 1507 states: "Whoever, with the intent of interfering with, obstructing, or 
impeding the administration of justice, or with the intent of influencing any judge, juror, witness, or 
court officer, in the discharge of his duty, pickets or parades in or near a building housing a court 
of the United States, or in or near a building or residence occupied or used by such judge, juror, 
witness, or court officer ... shall be fined under this title or imprisoned not more than one year, or 
both." [Continue Reading] 

US ATTORNEYS 

Spectrum News: National Missing Children's Day: Nearly 100 children have gone missing 
in Massachusetts in 2022, Unattributed, May 25, 2022, 4:15 PM 
Since the start of 2022, 94 children have already gone missing in Massachusetts, adding to the 
volumes of missing and unidentified children lost throughout the decades. While the sheer 
numbers of the missing can be overwhelming, the participants of Missing Children’s Day at the 
Massachusetts State House are working to make sure that the public remembers every face and 
name of a child who goes missing to find answers for victims’ families. [Continue Reading] 

WMBF-NBC (Myrtle Beach, SC): U.S. Attorney’s Office increasing efforts to combat gun 
violence in the Palmetto State, Unattributed, May 25, 2022, 11:57 AM 
The U.S. Attorney’s Office said it is enhancing its violent crime reduction efforts in South Carolina, 
U.S. Attorney Corey F. Ellis said. According to Ellis, the Office will strengthen its coordination with 
state and local partners to identify and disrupt those driving violent crime throughout South 
Carolina. [Continue Reading] 

NATIONAL SECURITY 

AP: Clinton campaign lawyer rebuts claim he lied to FBI, Eric Tucker, May 25, 2022, 1:00 
PM 
Defense lawyers for a Hillary Clinton campaign lawyer charged with lying to the FBI during the 
Trump-Russia probe showed jurors handwritten notes on Wednesday aimed at undercutting 
allegations that he misled the federal government about his legal work. Michael Sussmann is on 
trial in Washington’s federal court, accused of lying to the FBI’s general counsel during a 
September 2016 meeting when he presented computer data that purported to show a secret 
communications backchannel between Donald Trump and Russia. The FBI investigated but 
quickly determined no link existed between the Trump Organization, the former president’s 
company, and Russia-based Alfa Bank. [Continue Reading] See also: CNN, Fox, Fox, NYT, 
Politico, Washington Examiner, Washington Times, WSJ
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UPI: Jury convicts Brooklyn man accused of being 'prolific recruiter' for ISIS, Darryl 
Coote, May 26, 2022, 2:26 AM 
A federal jury has convicted a high-ranking ISIS member from Brooklyn on charges stemming 
from his recruitment of thousands of people from Western countries to fight for the terrorist group 
in Syria as well as disseminating propaganda and other related actions. The Brooklyn jury found 
Mirsad Kandic, 40, guilty of one count of conspiracy to provide material support to ISIS and five 
substantive counts of providing the terrorist organization with support in the form of personnel as 
well as services, weapons, property, equipment and false documentation and identification. 
[Continue Reading] See also: New York Post, WCIV-ABC (Charleston, SC) 

Bloomberg: One Year After the Colonial Pipeline Hack, Cyber Personnel Change Tack, 
Jordan Robertson, 25 May, 2022, 6:45 PM 
A new approach to an old hacking problem. When a Russian ransomware gang crippled the 
computer network of Colonial Pipeline last year, disrupting US fuel supplies, a group of cyber 
pros who were selling hacking tools to American intelligence and law enforcement agencies say 
they had a disturbing insight. [Continue Reading] 

WSJ: U.S. Sanctions Russian Companies Accused of Helping Iran’s Revolutionary 
Guard,Ian Talley, May 25, 2022, 2:28 PM 
The Biden administration accused the Russian government of helping Iran’s blacklisted military 
unit sell hundreds of millions of dollars of oil around the globe, as Washington levied a barrage of 
sanctions against companies and individuals allegedly involved in the smuggling operation. The 
action on Wednesday marks a double-barreled financial and diplomatic salvo against the U.S.’s 
top two foes, linking Russia’s state oil company to the Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps’s Quds 
Force, the Iranian military unit designated a terrorist group by the U.S. and other Western nations. 
[Continue Reading] 

NYT: Intensifying Inquiry Into Alternate Electors Focuses on Trump Lawyers, Alan Feuer, 
Katie Benner and Luke Broadwater, May 25, 2022, 1:39 PM 
The Justice Department has stepped up its criminal investigation into the creation of alternate 
slates of pro-Trump electors seeking to overturn Joseph R. Biden Jr.’s victory in the 2020 
election, with a particular focus on a team of lawyers that worked on behalf of President Donald J. 
Trump, according to people familiar with the matter. A federal grand jury in Washington has 
started issuing subpoenas in recent weeks to people linked to the alternate elector plan, 
requesting information about several lawyers including Mr. Trump’s personal lawyer Rudolph W. 
Giuliani and one of his chief legal advisers, John Eastman, one of the people said. [Continue 
Reading] See also: CNN, NBC 

CNN: Senate to take key vote on domestic terrorism prevention bill after mass 
shootings, Clare Foran, May 26, 2022, 6:00 AM 
The Senate will take a key vote on Thursday in an attempt to advance a bill designed to combat 
domestic terrorism. The vote comes as lawmakers are under intense pressure to take action in 
the wake of multiple recent episodes of horrific gun violence. The bill passed the House last 
week following a tragic mass shooting at a supermarket in a predominately Black neighborhood in 
Buffalo, New York. It is not expected to advance in the Senate, however, due to GOP opposition. 
[Continue Reading] 

CNN: Exclusive: House Sergeant at Arms believes lawmakers should not be allowed to 
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carry guns inside the Capitol, Annie Grayer, May 25, 2022, 8:55 PM 
House Sergeant at Arms William J. Walker, one of the top security officials on Capitol Hill, 
revealed that he does not believe lawmakers should be allowed to carry firearms in the US 
Capitol Complex, in a new letter provided exclusively to CNN. [...] Walker's comments come one 
day after a gunman murdered 21 people in a Texas elementary school. Walker's letter was 
prompted by an April letter from Democratic House Majority Leader Steny Hoyer, who asked 
Walker for clarity on whether the US Capitol could be made a "gun-free zone" with the exception 
of security personnel. [Continue Reading] See also: The Hill 

Fox: [OPINION] FBI leadership during Russiagate makes Durham's job in Sussman trial 
very tricky, Andrew McCarthy, May 25, 2022, 6:04 PM 
Making a false statement." What a nice, clean, uncomplicated world it would be for prosecutors, 
such as Justice Department Special Counsel John Durham, if that were the crime on the federal 
books. All you’d have to do is prove that a person made a false statement. Like Democratic 
lawyer Michael Sussmann. He said he was not representing a client, when in fact he was 
representing the Clinton campaign. There’s no doubt he said it. There’s no doubt it wasn’t true. 
Case closed. [Continue Reading] 

Courthouse News: Sussmann defense reveals key details about FBI, Clinton campaign 
interactions, Emily Zantow, May 25, 2022, 7:00 PM 
After prosecutors rested their case in the Michael Sussmann trial on Wednesday, a federal jury 
learned for the first time that he met with the FBI as the client representative for Hillary Clinton’s 
campaign just weeks before his infamous one-on-one meeting with the bureau’s top lawyer in 
2016. [Continue Reading] 

VOA: Sanctions Frustrating Russian Ransomware Actors, Jeff Seldin, May 25, 2022 3:24 
PM 
Russia's invasion of Ukraine appears to be having an unanticipated impact in cyberspace a 
decrease in the number of ransomware attacks."We have seen a recent decline since the 
Ukrainian invasion," Rob Joyce, the U.S. National Security Agency's director of cybersecurity, told 
a virtual forum Wednesday. [Continue Reading] 

Washington Examiner: Homeland Security’s rebooted disinformation plan is no better 
than the first, Lora Ries and James Jay Carafano, May 25, 2022, 2:19 PM 
Constitutionalists, free-speech lovers, and sane people alike cheered upon hearing the 
announcements that the Department of Homeland Security was disbanding its nascent 
Disinformation Governance Board and the board’s designated head, Nina Jankowicz, was 
resigning. The reasons why are obvious: The federal government has no business determining 
what is truth, it is nowhere near the mission of Homeland Security, and Jankowicz had a 
consistently wrong record of identifying “disinformation.” [Continue Reading] 

York Dispatch (York County, PA): Two men, including GOP elected official, charged in Jan. 
6 Capitol riot, Anthony Maenza, May 25, 2022, 5:00 PM 
A pair of York County men have been charged by the FBI with participating in the Jan. 6 riot at the 
U.S. Capitol. Brian Korte, of York Haven, and Lynwood Nester, of Dillsburg, are charged with 
violating a statute that makes it a crime to knowingly enter or remain in any restricted building with 
the intent to impede or disrupt the orderly conduct of government business, according to a U.S. 
Justice Department complaint filed May 11. [Continue Reading] 
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The Republican (Springfield, MA): US Rep. Jamie Raskin, who led 2nd Trump 
impeachment, joining Rep. James McGovern for ‘Defending Our Democracy’ talk in 
Northampton, Jim Kinney, May. 25, 2022, 2:23 PM 
U.S. Rep. Jamie Raskin, the Maryland Democrat who led the second impeachment trial of former 
President Donald Trump after the Jan. 6, 2021 riot at the Capitol, will join U.S. Rep. James P. 
McGovern for a Northampton town hall. “Defending Our Democracy” is the subject of the talk on 
Tuesday, May 31, at 6 p.m. at First Churches of Northampton on 129 Main St. Doors open at 5:30 
p.m., according to a news release from McGovern’s office.[Continue Reading] 

Daily Herald (Arlington Heights, IL): Downers Grove man charged with hacking suburban 
health care provider, Unatributted, May 25, 12:23 PM 
A Downers Grove man is charged with hacking into a suburban health care company's computer 
system that impeded the care and treatment of patients.Federal prosecutors said 35-year-old 
Aaron Lockner illegally accessed the server of the unidentified health care company in April 
2018. [Continue Reading] 

WUSA-CBS (Washington, DC): Roommate who wore wire for FBI testifies at Army 
reservist's Capitol riot trial, Jordan Fischer, May 25, 2022, 8:58 PM 
Jurors in the trial of a former Army reservist charged in the Jan. 6 assault on the U.S. Capitol 
Building heard testimony Wednesday from a key government witness: the defendant’s former 
roommate, who agreed to wear a wire for federal investigators.The roommate, who testified 
under the pseudonym “Mike Jacobs” due to concerns about retribution by Timothy Hale-
Cusanelli’s supporters, was called to the stand Wednesday afternoon.[Continue reading] 

WXMI-Fox (Grand Rapids, MI): Man convicted of threatening Calhoun County 911 
dispatcher, Unatributted, May 25, 2022, 6:06 PM 
A man from Massachusetts is pleading guilty to threatening a Calhoun County 911 dispatcher. He 
is 35-year-old Jonathan Joshua Munafo. According to the Department of Justice, Munafo called 
the dispatch line more than 140 times on January 5, 2021.[...] Munafo participated in the January 
6 riot at the U.S. Capitol. For his participation, he was charged with forcibly assaulting an officer of 
the Capitol Police, along with eight other charges. [Continue Reading] See also: WILX-NBC 
(Onondaga, MI) 

WNDU-NBC (South Bend, IN): Goshen man pleads guilty in Capitol riots case, Unatributted, 
May 25, 5:19 PM 
A Goshen man pled guilty as part of a plea bargain in the Capitol riots investigation. Jeffrey 
Munger, 55, pleaded guilty to parading, demonstrating, or picketing in a Capitol building. 
According to our reporting partners at The Goshen News, Munger could receive a sentence of six 
months in prison, a term of probation, and a fine as part of that plea. [Continue Reading] 

KSL-NBC (Salt Lake City, UT): Eagle Mountain man arrested, charged in connection with 
Jan. 6 U.S. Capitol riot, Jacob Scholl, May 25, 2022, 4:48 PM 
Another Utah man was arrested Wednesday in connection with the Jan. 6, 2021 U.S. Capitol riot 
in Washington, D.C. Bradley James Bokoski, 58, of Eagle Mountain, was arrested by federal law 
enforcement officials Wednesday, according to a search warrant. Bokoski's son, Matthew 
Bokoski, was arrested the same day in Chicago, where he lives. [Continue Reading] 
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KIAH-CW (Houston, TX): Jan. 6 Capitol Breach: Texas man taunted law enforcement, 
Denise Craig, May 25, 2022, 3:53 PM 
A Texas man pleaded guilty Wednesday to a felony charge for his role in the U.S. Capitol Breach 
on Jan. 6, 2021. Christian Cortez, 28, of Seabrook, was charged with civil disorder for taunting 
law enforcement who were attempting to secure the Capitol. [Continue Reading] 

JAN 6. COMMITTEE 

Bloomberg: GOP’s Jordan Says Jan. 6 Panel’s Subpoena Violates Constitution, Billy 
House, May 25, 2022, 7:49 PM 
Republican Representative Jim Jordan swatted back his subpoena from the House committee 
investigating the Jan. 6, 2021 attack on the US Capitol -- demanding the panel first turn over 
information to him. Jordan doesn’t refuse to comply but argues in a four-page letter to 
Representative Bennie Thompson, a Mississippi Democrat and the panel’s chairman, that 
subpoenaing a sitting member of Congress “violates core Constitutional principles” and 
“disregards House rules and precedent.” [Continue Reading] 

Bloomberg: Rudy Giuliani Raising Money Off Interview by Capitol Riot Panel, Billy House, 
May 25, 2022, 6:23 PM 
Rudy Giuliani is trying to raise money from his appearance before the House committee 
investigating last year’s riot at the Capitol as well as his connection to former President Donald 
Trump by asserting he invoked attorney-client privilege to refuse to answer some questions. 
[Continue Reading] 

WaPo: Jan. 6 panel is told that Trump indicated support for hanging Pence during 
insurrection, Jacqueline Alemany and Josh Dawsey , May 25, 2022, 4:23 PM 
The House select committee investigating the Jan. 6, 2021, attack on the Capitol collected 
testimony that then-White House Chief of Staff Mark Meadows remarked to others that then-
President Donald Trump indicated his support for hanging Vice President Mike Pence after 
rioters who stormed the Capitol on that day started chanting “Hang Mike Pence!” The account of 
Meadows’s comment characterizing Trump’s reaction to his vice president was provided to the 
committee by at least one witness, according to people familiar with the investigation but those 
people did not describe the tone with which the comment was made. They spoke on the condition 
of anonymity to be more candid about a sensitive topic. [Continue Reading] See also: CNN , 
Forbes, Guardian, HuffPost, Politico, NYT, Seattle Times (Seattle, WA) 

TEXAS SCHOOL SHOOTING 

AP: ‘Horrifying’ conspiracy theories swirl around Texas shooting, David Klepper and Ali 
Swenson, May 25, 2022, 6:00 PM 
By now it’s as predictable as the calls for thoughts and prayers: A mass shooting leaves many 
dead, and wild conspiracy theories and misinformation about the carnage soon follow. It 
happened after Sandy Hook, after Parkland, after the Orlando nightclub shooting and after the 
deadly rampage earlier this month at a Buffalo grocery store. Within hours of Tuesday’s school 
shooting in Uvalde, Texas, another rash began as internet users spread baseless claims about 
the man named as the gunman and his possible motives. [Continue Reading] 
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WSJ: Border Patrol Agent Who Killed Texas School Shooter Was From Agency’s Elite 
Team, Michelle Hackman and Alicia A. Caldwell, May 25, 2022, 8:00 PM 
The Border Patrol agent who killed the mass shooter at an elementary school here Tuesday 
belonged to a small, elite team that has a presence in this town and responded to calls about the 
incident on local police radio. The agent and two colleagues who confronted the shooter belong 
to the Border Patrol Tactical Unit, known as Bortac. Its roughly 240 agents are among the most 
highly trained in federal law enforcement. They do some of the Border Patrol’s most risky work, 
including storming suspected migrant stash houses and tracking human-smuggling networks. 
[Continue Reading] 

WSJ: [EDITORIAL] Young Men, Guns and Guardrails, Editorial Board, May 25, 2022, 6:39 
PM 
The massacre at Robb Elementary School in Uvalde, Texas, on Tuesday has produced the usual 
demands to “do something.” We share the impulse and the anger, but what specifically to do? 
The reason there are more demands than solutions is because the problem of how to stop mass 
shootings by disturbed young men is one of the hardest in a democratic society. [Continue 
Reading] 

WaPo: [EDITORIAL] Why, after so many mass shootings, are we still asking the same 
questions?, Editorial Board, May 25, 2022, 5:17 PM 
“Why are we willing to live with this carnage? Why do we keep letting this happen? Where in 
God’s name is our backbone?” Those were the anguished questions of President Biden hours 
after Tuesday’s massacre at an elementary school in Texas. The same haunting questions were 
asked after Columbine, after Blacksburg, after Sandy Hook, after Roseburg, after Charleston. 
They will be asked again, and yet again, as long as Congress refuses to enact needed gun safety 
reform. [Continue Reading] 

WSJ: Texas School Shooting Victims Were Killed in One Classroom, Omar Abdel-Baqui, 
Dan Frosch and Sadie Gurman, May 25, 2022, 3:30 PM 
All the victims killed in the mass shooting at a Texas elementary school Tuesday were in the 
same classroom, a law-enforcement official said, as details about both the victims and how the 
massacre unfolded continued to emerge. According to law-enforcement officials familiar with the 
investigation, the gunman barricaded himself in a two-room classroom and fired on law 
enforcement continually through the windows of the classroom. The details of the attack were 
continuing to unfold a day after 19 children and two teachers were killed at Robb Elementary 
School in Uvalde, Texas, in the deadliest mass shooting in the U.S. this year. [Continue Reading] 
See also: NPR, NYT 

NBC: Texas gunman warned of Uvalde school shooting in private Facebook message, 
Elisha Fieldstadt and Tim Stelloh, May 25, 2022, 9:42 PM 
The man who gunned down 19 children and two teachers in the Texas elementary school 
massacre wrote "I’m going to shoot an elementary school" in a Facebook message 15 minutes 
before he barricaded himself inside a classroom and fired indiscriminately, officials said 
Wednesday. The gunman gave "no meaningful forewarning" of the violence he intended to 
unleash except for the Facebook message and two others that came before it, Texas Gov. Greg 
Abbott said at a news conference. [Continue Reading] See also: CNN, Reuters, Washington 
Times 
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CRIMINAL LAW 

AP: 2 more charged in 2018 kidnapping of Vermont man found dead, Mark Bowes, May 25, 
2022, 12:43 PM 
Two more men have been arrested in connection with the 2018 kidnapping of a man later found 
shot to death in a snowbank in Barnet, Vermont. Serhat Gumrukcu, 39, of Los Angeles, and Berk 
Eratay, 35, of Las Vegas, were arrested Tuesday on charges of conspiring to use interstate 
commerce facilities in the commission of a murder-for-hire which resulted in the death of Gregory 
Davis, of Danville, the U.S. attorney’s office for Vermont said Wednesday. [Continue Reading] 
See also: WCAX-CBS (Burlington, VT) 

NYT: Josh Duggar Is Sentenced to 12 Years for Downloading Images of Child Sex 
Abuse, Alyssa Lukpat, May 25, 2022, 4:55 PM 
Josh Duggar, a onetime star of the TLC reality show “19 Kids and Counting,” about a large family 
guided by conservative Christian values, was sentenced to more than 12 years in prison on 
Wednesday for downloading child sexual abuse imagery. The sentencing, in U.S. District Court in 
Fayetteville, Ark., concluded Mr. Duggar’s downfall from the eldest sibling on one of the most 
popular cable reality shows to a convicted criminal, capping a reversal that began with his arrest in 
April 2021. [Continue Reading] See also: KNWA-NBC (Rogers, AR) 

WSJ: Cryptocurrency Companies to Remain in U.S. Law Enforcement Crosshairs, 
Richard Vanderford, May 25, 2022, 3:47 PM 
Cryptocurrency companies can expect to remain a focus for U.S. financial-crime enforcers, 
officials with the U.S. Justice Department and Commodity Futures Trading Commission said. The 
landmark prosecution of cryptocurrency derivatives platform BitMEX, which saw the Justice 
Department and CFTC bring actions against the company and its founders, is likely the first of 
many such actions, Gretchen Lowe, acting director of the CFTC’s enforcement division, said 
Wednesday. [Continue Reading] 

ABC: Cory Zeidman, former WSOP bracelet winner, arrested on charges of fraud, money 
laundering related to $25 million sports betting scheme, David Purdum, May 25, 2022, 2:09 
PM 
A professional poker player was arrested Wednesday on charges of fraud and money laundering 
related to a sports betting scheme that brought in more than $25 million from alleged victims. 
Cory Zeidman, of Boca Raton, Florida, faces federal charges of conspiracy to commit wire fraud 
and mail fraud, and conspiracy to commit money laundering as part of the scheme that spanned 
from 2004 to 2020, according to a two-count indictment out of the United States District Court for 
the Eastern District of New York. [Continue Reading] See also: Fox, Newsday, NY Daily News, 
NY Post, Patch (Syosset, NY) 

City News Service: Two plead guilty to nationwide racketeering scam targeting elderly 
victims, Unattributed, May 25, 2022, 10:00 PM 
A man and woman charged in a nationwide racketeering scheme targeting the elderly that took 
more than $300,000 from at least 10 San Diego County residents pleaded guilty to federal 
charges, the U.S. Attorney’s Office announced Wednesday. Joaquin Lopez, 46, of Hollywood, 
Fla., and Anajah Gifford, 33, of North Hollywood, Calif., entered guilty pleas this month, admitting 
to their roles in a scheme that took more than $2 million from more than 70 senior citizens across 
the nation. [Continue Reading]
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Waterloo-Cedar Falls Courier: Canadian man pleads in pseudoephedrine scheme that 
reached Iowa, Jeff Reinitz, May 25, 2022, 9:00 PM 
A Canadian who allegedly sold pseudoephedrine pills to a Buchanan County man involved in 
methamphetamine and to others across the United States and Australia has pleaded to 
distribution and customs charges. Joseph Damgajian, also known as “Joe Dam,” of Laval, 
Quebec, entered a plea to charges of using the mail to distribute pseudoephedrine, unlawfully 
importing pseudoephedrine into the United States, and making false customs declarations to 
illegally import pseudoephedrine into the United States on Wednesday. [Continue Reading] 

Tribune-Star (Terre Haute, IN): Seven sentenced on federal drug conspiracy charges, 
Unattributed, May 25, 2022, 9:00 PM 
Federal prosecutors on Wednesday announced seven people a Brazil man among them 
have been sentenced for or conspiracy to distribute controlled substances, including 
methamphetamine and marijuana. The government says the drugs were sold in Indiana towns 
including Brazil, Muncie, Anderson and Gosport. The defendants had previously been indicted on 
their charges in 2019 and 2020. [Continue Reading] 

Beloit Daily News (Beloit, WI): Janesville man sentenced for child pornography, Clint Wolf, 
May 25, 2022, 8:30 PM 
A Janesville man was sentenced by a judge in federal court on Wednesday to 16 years in prison 
for producing child pornography. Noah Eisele, 36, also will serve 15 years of supervised release 
once his prison term is complete. He was charged with producing images of minors engaging in 
sexually explicit conduct. He solicited young girls on Facebook for sexually explicit photos and 
videos, according to a news release from the U.S. Attorney’s Office Western District of 
Wisconsin. Eisele pleaded guilty to this charge on March 2. [Continue Reading] 

Rapid City Journal (Rapid City, SD): Man found guilty of 8 charges after shooting 
paralyzes ma, Shalom Baer Gee, May 25, 2022, 8:00 PM 
A jury found Isaac Roubideaux, 30, of Pine Ridge, guilty of eight federal charges Friday after he 
shot a man in the back and permanently paralyzed the victim. According to a press release from 
the United States Attorney’s Office, five of Roubideaux’s charges stemmed from an incident on 
Nov. 18, 2021 when Roubideaux shot a man in the back, causing him to suffer permanent 
paralysis below his waistline. [Continue Reading] 

Orlando Sentinel: Winter Park man sentenced to 25 years for producing, distributing 
child pornography, Amanda Rabines, May 25, 2022, 5:24 PM 
A Winter Park man will spend 25 years in federal prison for producing and distributing child 
pornography, according to the office of the United States Attorney for the Middle District of 
Florida. On Wednesday, U.S. District Judge Wendy Berger sentenced Kelly Brown, 41, to a 
quarter-century behind bars in addition to a lifetime of supervised release. The court ordered 
Brown to register as a sex offender and forfeit electronics used to commit felonies, according to 
a news release about the sentencing. [Continue Reading] 

Sacramento Bee: Northern California church administrator accused of embezzling 
$360,000 over 5 years, Sam Stanton, May 25, 2022, 5:16 PM 
A federal grand jury in Sacramento has charged a former Yuba City church administrator with wire 
fraud and identity theft in connection with an alleged scheme to embezzle more than $360,000 
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from the church, U.S. Attorney Phil Talbert announced Wednesday. Chanell Easton, 36, of 
Oklahoma City was indicted last Thursday on 22 counts of wire fraud and two counts of 
aggravated identity theft in a scheme in which she allegedly used funds from the church for 
personal expenses including tickets to a country music concert and a vacation trip to Fort Bragg. 
[Continue Reading] 

Chicago Sun-Times: Summit police chief charged in bribery plot tied to heroin dealer’s 
bar, Robert Herguth, May 25, 2022, 5:09 PM 
The police chief and the building inspector in Summit have been charged in a bribery scheme 
related to a liquor license at a bar run by a politically connected drug dealer in the southwest 
suburb the latest case to emerge from the federal government’s ongoing political corruption 
investigations in Chicago and the suburbs. [Continue Reading] See also: Chicago Tribune, WGN-
ABC (Chicago, IL) 

The Blade (Toledo, OH): Toledo man sentenced to 15 years for possessing child 
pornography, Alexa Scherzinger, May 25, 2022, 3:35 PM 
A Toledo man was sentenced Monday to 15 years in prison and nearly $120,000 in fines for 
possession of child pornography. Terry Warejko, 63, was sentenced by U.S. District Judge 
James Carr nearly eight years after the offense took place law enforcement officials originally 
searched Warejko’s home in December, 2014. [Continue Reading] 

NY Post: Florida fugitives convicted after ‘America’s Most Wanted’ reboot leads to bust, 
Natalie O'Neill, May 25, 2022, 3:34 PM 
A pair of Florida fugitives who spent more than a decade on the run were convicted in the death 
of a diver this week after a segment on the “America’s Most Wanted” reboot likely led to their 
arrest. Christopher Jones, 57, and Alison Gracey, 54, pleaded guilty in federal court Friday to 
involuntary manslaughter in the 2011 boating death of 36-year-old diver Aimee Rhoads, the 
Department of Justice said. [Continue Reading] 

Hartford Courant: Feds: Connecticut man pleads guilty to child exploitation offense; posts 
$150K bond, Unattributed, May 25, 2022, 2:34 PM 
A Connecticut man pleaded guilty Wednesday to a child exploitation offense, according to 
federal authorities. Kevin Curley, 41, formerly of Morris, pleaded guilty before U.S. District Judge 
Janet Bond Arterton in New Haven to one count of receipt of child pornography, which carries a 
mandatory minimum term of 5 years in prison and a maximum term of 20 years in prison, 
according to federal authorities. [Continue Reading] 

NJ Metro Breaking News: Rahway Resident Sentenced to Federal Prison for Gun 
Trafficking, Unattributed, May 25, 2022, 12:52 PM 
A Union County, New Jersey, man was sentenced today to 84 months in prison for gun trafficking 
offenses, U.S. Attorney Philip R. Sellinger announced. Federal officials said Mark Hernandez, aka 
“Skrap,” 26, of Rahway, New Jersey, previously pleaded guilty before U.S. District Judge Claire 
C. Cecchi to a three-count information charging him with conspiracy to unlawfully deal in firearms, 
unlawfully dealing in firearms, and possession of firearms and ammunition by a convicted felon. 
[Continue Reading] 

Richmond Times-Dispatch (Richmond, VA): "Uniquely dangerous:" Chesterfield man gets 
30 years for coercing girls to perform sex acts online that he recorded, Mark Bowes, May 
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25, 2022, 12:43 PM 
A Chesterfield County man was sentenced in federal court Wednesday to 30 years in prison for a 
multiyear scheme in which he coerced and threatened at least seven underage girls to perform 
sex acts in front of their web cameras which the defendant recorded and saved. Joshua Brady 
assumed false identities associated with wealthy and influential families to facilitate many of his 
crimes. Not satisfied with exploiting the girls sexually, Brady then induced some of his victims to 
send him money or add him as an authorized user of their credit or debit accounts. [Continue 
Reading] 

Daily Herald (Arlington Heights, IL): Downers Grove man charged with hacking suburban 
health care provider, Unattributed, May 25, 2022, 12:23 PM 
A Downers Grove man is charged with hacking into a suburban health care company's computer 
system that impeded the care and treatment of patients. Federal prosecutors said 35-year-old 
Aaron Lockner illegally accessed the server of the unidentified health care company in April 
2018. [Continue Reading] 

Daily Herald (Arlington Heights, IL): Aurora man who threw lit firework at police officers 
gets year in prison, Unattributed, May 25, 2022, 12:02 PM 
A 21-year-old Aurora man received a one-year prison sentence after pleading guilty last year to 
throwing a lit firework at police officers in 2020 during civil rights protests in Naperville. Christian 
Rea also was ordered to pay nearly $14,000 in restitution to the city of Naperville for the attack 
that occurred on June 1, 2020, during one of several nights of protests downtown that ultimately 
turned violent. [Continue Reading] See also: Patch (Aurora, IL) 

Birmingham News (Birmingham, AL): Alabama woman who fatally injected woman with 
fentanyl gets 15 years in prison, Jeremy Gray, May 25, 2022, 10:06 AM 
Jessica Defloren Tubb, also known as “Allie,” 37, was sentenced earlier this month to 15 years in 
prison for drug crimes, including causing the 2018 Mobile County overdose death of Kelsey 
Johnston, according to the U.S. Department of Justice. Tubb was charged with 41 others in 
October 2020 for her involvement with the Crossley Hill drug trafficking organization which 
operated in Mobile County and elsewhere, distributing heroin, fentanyl, methamphetamine, Xanax, 
Oxycodone, Opana, and Roxicodone, a statement read." [Continue Reading] 

WNCT-CBS/CW (Greenville, NC): Durham attorney fraudulently buys $2M+ in houses, 
butt augmentation, Kathryn Hubbard, May 25, 2022, 8:50 PM 
Tiffany Dawn Russell was sentenced to 63 months in prison for her role in an extensive multi-year 
fraud conspiracy and was sentenced to 36 months for filing a false tax return, according to the 
Department of Justice. These sentences will be served concurrently. Earlier this year, Russell 
pled guilty to charges relating to her efforts to obtain more than $2.5 million from at least 12 
banks and the United States Small Business Administration. In addition to her prison sentences, 
Russell was ordered to forfeit more than $2 million in fraudulent proceeds. [Continue Reading] 

KRMG-AM (Tulsa, OK): 77-year-old Claremore man convicted for sexually abusing 13-
year-old girl, Unattributed, May 25, 2022, 6:59 PM 
Gary Dumont Riggs, 77, of Claremore has been convicted for sexually abusing a 13-year-old in 
2014 and 2015, announced U.S. Attorney Clint Johnson. Riggs was found guilty of four counts of 
aggravated sexual abuse of a minor by force and threat in Indian County. According to the 
indictment, Riggs raped and otherwise sexually assaulted the victim at least three times between 
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May 1, 2014, and Sept. 1, 2014, and at least one other time from Dec. 1, 2014, to Jan. 31, 2015. 
[Continue Reading] 

KVIA-ABC/CW (El Paso, TX): Las Cruces man that attacked off-duty border patrol agent 
with machete found guilty of kidnapping, carjacking, David Gonzalez, May 25, 2022, 6:58 
PM 
A federal jury Tuesday convicted Fernando Angel Puga of kidnapping and carjacking in a brutal 
attack against an off-duty border patrol agent, according to federal officials. Officials say Puga, 
36, and his co-defendant, Sergio Ivan Quiñonez-Venegas, 38, approached the agent working at a 
food truck on June 9, 2017. According to ABC-7 archives, the agent was helping his mother at 
her tamales stand. [Continue Reading] See also: KFOX-Fox (El Paso, TX) 

WBFF-Fox (Baltimore, MD): MS-13 gang member sentenced to life in prison for directing 
brutal murders, Tim Swift, May 25, 2022, 6:46 PM 
An Annapolis man was sentenced Wednesday to serve life in prison after being convicted of a 
number of charges including conspiracy to commit murder, attempted murder and racketeering. 
Prosecutors said 24-year-old Juan Carlos Sandoval-Rodriguez was a member of the MS-13 
gang, whose members are primarily immigrants or descendants from El Salvador and other 
Central American countries. [Continue Reading] 

WHO-NBC (Des Moines, IA): Ottumwa chiropractor accused of sexual misconduct with 
minor, Natasha Keicher, May 25, 2022, 6:17 PM 
An Ottumwa chiropractor is accused of assaulting a minor at his practice in February and is facing 
a lawsuit accusing him of inappropriate sexual contact with a minor as well. Bruce Lindberg, 62, a 
chiropractor at Lindberg Chiropractic, P.C. is being accused of sexual contact with a ten-year-old 
boy at his practice. The misconduct occurred on February 16, 2022 during business hours. 
[Continue Reading] 

KOLO-ABC (Reno, NV): Man who supplied lethal fentanyl to high school students in Reno 
sentenced, Steve Timko, May 25, 2022, 6:16 PM 
A Sparks man who provided fentanyl to two high school students in Reno who overdosed in 
January 2020 was sentenced Tuesday to 13 years in prison, the U.S. Attorney’s Office 
announced Wednesday. Jesse “Kay” Arevalo 31, pleaded guilty in February to conspiracy to 
distribute fentanyl and cocaine. Arevalo will also get 10 years of supervised release. [Continue 
Reading] 

WNCN-CBS (Goldsboro, NC): Goldsboro man sentenced for role in meth trap house, 
Judith Retana, May 25, 2022, 5:57 PM 
A Goldsboro man was sentenced to 15 years in prison for his role in meth trafficking. Court 
documents presented at the sentencing hearing said Robert Lee Best, 61, was named in an 
indictment filed on March 12, 2020. That indictment charged him with conspiracy to distribute and 
possess with intent to distribute 50 grams or more of methamphetamine from 2018 to March 12, 
2020, and distribution of 50 grams or more of methamphetamine and aiding and abetting. 
[Continue Reading] 

WRBL-CBS (Columbus, GA): Married Georgia couple plead guilty to producing child 
pornography, Nicole Sanders, May 25, 2022, 5:27 PM 
A married couple in Midway, Georgia, have both pled guilty to child pornography charges, 
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according to U.S. Attorney for Southern District Georgia, David H. Estes. John Paul Joseph 
Keegan, 31, pled guilty to the possession, and production of child pornography. He has been 
sentenced to 295 months in prison. Sharon Elizabeth Keegan, 30, pled guilty to the production of 
child pornography. She faces from 15 years, up to 30 years in prison. [Continue Reading] 

WECT-NBC (Wilmington, NC): Wilmington man sentenced for 15 years for several drug 
charges involving firearms, Unattributed, May 25, 2022, 4:50 PM 
A Wilmington man was sentenced today to serve 15 years in prison for several drug distribution 
charges while using firearms to protect his drug dealing. 39-year-old Edward Neal Huffman was 
charged with conspiracy to distribute over 500 grams of methamphetamine, more than 40 grams 
of fentanyl, and above 100 grams of heroin. Huffman had previously been one of two arrested 
and charged after robbing the Walmart store in Monkey Junction on April 8, 2019. [Continue 
Reading] 

KGBT-CBS (Harlingen, TX): Man sentenced to 10 years after $440K of cocaine found in 
Huggies diaper box, carjacking, Steven Masso, May 25, 2022, 4:49 PM 
A Brownsville man was sentenced to just over 10 years in prison for smuggling cocaine. Jose 
Antonio Garcia, 56, was sentenced to 130 months in federal prison, according to a release by the 
U.S Department of Justice. [Continue Reading] 

WMTV-NBC (Madison, WI): Madison man accused of robbing two area businesses, Shaina 
Nijhawan, May 25, 2022, 4:11 PM 
A 42-year-old man from Madison has been accused of robbing two Madison businesses in April, 
the U.S. Department of Justice said Wednesday. Scott C. Tolliver allegedly robbed the 
McDonald’s on Regent Street and Walgreens on East Campus Mall at around 9 p.m. on April 15, 
2022. The University of Wisconsin-Madison issued an alert on the night of the alleged incidents, 
warning the public to avoid the area. [Continue Reading] 

WCTI-ABC (New Bern, NC): New Bern man sentenced to 12 years in prison for role in 
armed robbery of gas station, Jordan Honeycutt, May 25, 2022, 4:00 PM 
A New Bern man was sentenced to 12 years in prison for his role in an armed robbery of the Five 
Points Gas Station in New Bern. Quamaine Donell Smith, 30, pled guilty to two charges: 
Interference with commerce by robbery, Brandishing a firearm during and in relation to a crime of 
violence. Court documents showed that Smith and a co-defendant, Francisco Greco Jr., were 
seen on video inside the gas station committing the robbery. [Continue Reading] 

WLNE-ABC (Providence, RI): West Warick man sentenced for trafficking fake oxycontin 
pills, Unattributed, May 25, 2022, 3:28 PM 
A West Warwick man was sentenced on Wednesday after selling fentanyl-laced pills as 
oxycontin to an undercover officer. Police said that Richard Delsanto, 29, was sentenced to four 
years in prison. He pleaded guilty to distributing 40 grams or more of fentanyl and possession 
with intent to distribute 400 grams or more of fentynal. [Continue Reading] 

WFMJ-NBC/CW (Youngstown, OH): Surveillance video of attack on Bazetta Twp. Walmart 
employee released, Corey Vallas, May 25, 2022, 3:00 PM 
The man accused of assaulting a Walmart employee in Bazetta Township appeared in court 
Wednesday morning as police released surveillance video of the attack. Twenty-seven-year-old 
Omar Williams had a preliminary in central court on charges of felonious assault, motor vehicle 
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theft, domestic violence and disrupting public service. [Continue Reading] 

WCTI-ABC (New Bern, NC): Clayton man sentenced on child pornography charges 
related to babies, toddlers, Jordan Honeycutt, May 25, 2022, 2:30 PM 
A Clayton man was sentenced to more than eight years in prison after he pled guilty to charges of 
receiving child pornography. Court documents showed John Camarda, 68, visited dark web 
websites dedicated to the distribution and trading of child pornography related to babies and 
toddlers. [Continue Reading] 

Patch (West Hartford, CT): Former West Hartford Resident Sentenced To Prison For Gun, 
Drug Crimes, Gabby DeBenedictis, May 25, 2022, 2:07 PM 
A former West Hartford resident will spend nearly five years in prison after he pleaded guilty to 
firearm possession and drug distribution charges. Brian "Whites" Velez, 33, formerly of Hartford 
and West Hartford, was sentenced on Wednesday to 57 months (4.75 years) in prison, followed 
by four years of supervised release, the Connecticut district attorney's office announced. 
[Continue Reading] 

KOTA-ABC (Rapid City, SD): Deadwood man charged with several counts relating to child 
pornography, Talgat Almanov, May 25, 2022, 1:23 PM 
Dean Russell Schallenkamp, 60-year-old Deadwood man, is facing a several charges related to 
possession and distribution of child porn and visual representations of the sexual abuse of 
children. Although Schallenkamp pleaded not guilty to the charges, authorities say that he can still 
face five up to 20 years in prison upon conviction. [Continue Reading] 

WKYC-NBC (Cleveland, OH): Larrien Brown-Austin sentenced to 15 years in prison for 
sex trafficking conspiracy, Anna Meyer, May 25, 2022, 1:00 PM 
Judge Pamela A. Barker sentenced Canton man Larrien Brown-Austin to 15 years in prison, a 
lifetime of supervised release, a $5,000 special assessment fine and $1,885 in restitution to the 
victims on Tuesday, May 24, The sentencing comes after Brown-Austin pleaded guilty on Jan. 7 
to being involved in a sex trafficking conspiracy that hooked victims into prostitution for financial 
gain. [Continue Reading] 

WATN-ABC (Memphis, TN): Horn Lake man sentenced to more than 8 years for child 
porn, Kim Chaney, May 25, 2022, 12:46 PM 
A Horn Lake, Mississippi, man has been sentenced to more than eight years in prison for child 
porn. The United States Attorney’s Office for the Northern District of Mississippi said according to 
court records, Steven Mistilis, 62, admitted to possessing, downloading, and viewing images and 
videos of child sexual abuse over a period of several years. Investigators said Mistilis had more 
than 1,500 images and 549 videos, man showing infants and toddlers in sexually explicit content. 
[Continue Reading] 

WLNE-ABC (Providence, RI): Texas man accused of scamming nearly $1M from seniors, 
including Rhode Island woman, Kevin Perrington-Turner, May 25, 2022, 12:41 PM 
A Texas man was accused of being part of a scam in at least 10 states, including Rhode Island, 
and stealing nearly $1 million from seniors. According to court documents, 51-year-old Fola Alabi 
was arrested Tuesday in his Texas home. He allegedly posed as a Four-Star General over the 
phone to a 78-year-old Rhode Island widow. He then asked for $60,000 for shipment reasons. 
Detectives later tracked the address on the check the women wrote to Alabi’s home. [Continue 
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KMVU-Fox (Medford, OR): Medford man sentenced to 15 years in federal prison under 
Armed Career Criminal Act, Jen Morse, May 25, 2022, 10:45 AM 
A Medford man will spend 15 years in federal prison under the ‘Armed Career Criminal Act’. 
James Calvin Patterson, 46, was sentenced on May 24, 2022. He had a long criminal history, 
including multiple convictions for strangulation and assault. Patterson will spend 15 years in 
federal prison and five years’ supervised release, for illegally possessing a firearm as a convicted 
felon. [Continue Reading] 

WTRF-CBS/ABC (Wheeling, WV): Ohio man gets prison for stalking and threats to kill 
woman’s family and friends, John Lynch, May 25, 2022, 9:54 AM 
A former Ohio man has pleaded guilty in Pittsburgh yesterday to a charge of interstate stalking 
and harassment. Dev Rimal, age 24, of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio stalked and harassed his victim, 
including by traveling from Ohio to Pittsburgh to force the victim into his car. The victim jumped 
from the moving vehicle. Rimal, while subject to a Pennsylvania Protection from Abuse Order 
(PFA), also used social media accounts to threaten to kill and harm the victim and her family and 
friends. [Continue Reading] 

CIVIL RIGHTS 

Courthouse News Service: Texas must face federal lawsuit over controversial voting 
restrictions, Stephen Paulsen, May 25, 2022, 5:14 PM 
A federal judge has ruled that U.S. Attorney General Merrick Garland can proceed with voting and 
civil rights claims against Texas over a state law passed last year to address purported voter 
fraud. State officials had asked U.S. District Court Judge Xavier Rodriguez to dismiss the case, 
arguing that federal officials did not have standing to sue them. They argued that local election 
officials not state ones were charged with implementing the new law. [Continue Reading] 

Law360: DOJ Says Trans Bias Injunction Targets Nonexistent Policy, Patrick Hoff, May 25, 
2022, 9:05 PM 
Department of Justice told the Eighth Circuit on Wednesday that a recent Nebraska federal court 
ruling doesn't help Catholic organizations looking to uphold an injunction exempting religious 
employers from covering gender transition surgery because the trial court barred hypothetical 
enforcement actions and not actual policy. The Catholic groups, which include the Religious 
Sisters of Mercy, the Catholic Benefits Association and other organizations, are fighting the U. S. 
government's appeal of an injunction that bars federal agencies from requiring the groups' 
members to provide employee health coverage for gender transition services. [Continue 
Reading] 

Bloomberg Law: Texas Must Defend Voting Restrictions in Federal Government Suit, 
Jacklyn Wille, May 25, 2022, 2:02 PM 
A challenge to a Texas law imposing new restrictions on assisted voting and vote-by-mail 
applications will advance, after a federal judge in the state said the federal government plausibly 
alleged that the law violates the Voting Rights Act and the Civil Rights Act. [Continue Reading] 

Birmingham News (Birmingham, AL): Ex-Alabama police officer pleads guilty to using 
excessive force on inmate, Howard Koplowitz, May 25, 2022, 5:33 PM
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A former southwest Alabama police officer pleaded guilty in federal court Wednesday to using 
excessive force on a jail inmate, prosecutors said. Gary Lynn Davis, 54, of Creola, was a Creola 
police officer on April 21, 2021, when he hit the inmate while shackled and tried to hogtie and 
choke him, according to court documents filed in connection with his guilty plea in federal court in 
Mobile, said James Davis, a spokesman for the U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of 
Alabama Sean Costello. [Continue Reading] 

CIVIL LAW 

AP: Oklahoma governor signs the nation’s strictest abortion ban, Sean Murphy, May 25, 
2022, 7:00 PM 
Oklahoma Gov. Kevin Stitt on Wednesday signed into law the nation’s strictest abortion ban, 
making the state the first in the nation to effectively end availability of the procedure. State 
lawmakers approved the ban enforced by civil lawsuits rather than criminal prosecution, similar to 
a Texas law that was passed last year. The law takes effect immediately upon Stitt’s signature 
and prohibits all abortions with few exceptions. Abortion providers have said they will stop 
performing the procedure as soon as the bill is signed. [Continue Reading] See also: 
Bloomberg, CNN, Reuters, WaPo 

AP: Twitter to pay $150M penalty over privacy of users’ data, Marcy Gordon, May 25, 2022, 
5:00 PM 
Twitter will pay a $150 million penalty and put in new safeguards to settle federal regulators’ 
allegations that the social platform failed to protect the privacy of users’ data over a six-year span. 
The Justice Department and the Federal Trade Commission announced the settlement with 
Twitter on Wednesday. The regulators allege Twitter violated a 2011 FTC order by deceiving 
users about how well it maintained and protected the privacy and security of their nonpublic 
contact information. [Continue Reading] See also: Axios, CNBC, Courthouse News, Daily Beast, 
Epoch Times, Guardian, The Hill, Law360, NPR, NYT, Reuters, UPI, WaPo, Washington 
Examiner, Washington Times 

Reuters: U.S. urges Supreme Court to reject Apple appeal in Qualcomm patent fight, 
Blake Brittain, May 25, 2022, 4:20 PM 
The Justice Department on Tuesday urged the U.S. Supreme Court to deny a bid by Apple Inc to 
revive a patent fight with Qualcomm Inc over mobile technology. The brief by U.S. Solicitor 
General Elizabeth Prelogar said a federal appeals court was correct to rule that Apple lacked 
standing to continue efforts to cancel two Qualcomm patents after reaching a global settlement 
with the chip maker. A Justice Department spokesperson said Wednesday that the agency would 
let the brief speak for itself. Apple, Qualcomm and their attorneys did not immediately respond to 
requests for comment. [Continue Reading] See also: Law360 

Reuters: N.Y. nonprofit may help debtors without breaking legal practice rules, judge 
says, Sara Merken, May 25, 2022, 1:56 PM 
Nonprofit Upsolve Inc has opened up its legal advice program to non-lawyer volunteers after a 
Manhattan federal judge ruled in favor of its First Amendment argument in a lawsuit against the 
state attorney general. The judge late Tuesday granted Upsolve's motion for a preliminary 
injunction, holding that the office of New York Attorney General Letitia James can't enforce state 
unauthorized law practice rules against the nonprofit's program. [Continue Reading] 
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Bloomberg Law: Skip Second Bump Stock Ban Case, DOJ Brief Tells Supreme Court, 
Martina Barash, May 25, 2022, 6:33 PM 
Owners of firearm accessories known as bump stocks and a gun-rights group shouldn’t be 
granted review of a Sixth Circuit ruling upholding a ban on the items, the Biden administration told 
the US Supreme Court. The case presents a poor vehicle for revisiting deference to an agency 
under Chevron USA Inc. v. Nat. Res. Def. Council Inc., the Department of Justice said Tuesday in 
its brief opposing advocacy group Gun Owners of America Inc.'s petition for certiorari. [Continue 
Reading] 

Courthouse News: Appeals court quashes CNN defamation suit from Devin Nunes, 
Anthony Maenza, May 25, 2022, 5:00 PM 
It’s the end of the line for Devin Nunes in a defamation claim that first bounced from Virginia to 
Manhattan federal court before landing in front of the Second Circuit, where judges affirmed its 
dismissal Wednesday. The former California congressman filed his complaint in December 
2019, accusing CNN of relaying false statements about him made by Lev Parnas, an associate of 
President Donald Trump’s attorney Rudy Giuliani. Parnas claimed that Nunes met with a former 
Ukrainian prosecutor to dig up dirt on President Joe Biden part of the misconduct behind 
Trump’s first impeachment. [Continue Reading] 

Law360: Fla. Firm's Former Bookkeeper Charged With Embezzling $3M, Nick Muscavage, 
May 25, 2022, 4:10 PM 
A former bookkeeper at a law firm in Boca Raton, Florida, was charged with wire fraud after 
allegedly embezzling more than $3 million from the firm, the U. S. Attorney's Office for the District 
of New Jersey announced Wednesday. Janet Lee Blissitt, 66, of Margate, Florida, was charged 
with one count of wire fraud, according to U. S. Attorney Philip R. Sellinger. She was arrested 
Wednesday morning and released on a $150,000 bond. As a bookkeeper and assistant at the 
law firm, Blissitt had access to several of the firm's business bank accounts, including its client 
trust accounts. [Continue Reading] 

Post-Standard (Syracuse, NY): Feds reveal how much Syracuse teachers stole from 
Henninger dropout prevention program, Douglass Dowty, May 25, 2022, 6:14 PM 
Two Syracuse teachers will repay a total of $31,872.90 after pleading guilty to getting paid for 
work they did not do, federal prosecutors announced Wednesday. Jason Cecile, a teacher and 
head of the federally-funded Twilight program, has pleaded guilty to felony corrupting the 
government, accused of lying on his timesheets as part of the dropout prevention program. 
Cecile can avoid a criminal conviction if he successfully completes a year of probation. [Continue 
Reading] 

Bloomberg Law: Military Fabrics Manufacturer Settles $3 Million FCA Case, Unattributed, 
May 25, 2022, 12:43 PM 
HEYtex USA, located in Pulaski, Va., has agreed to pay $3 million to resolve allegations that it 
violated the False Claims Act, according to the Department of Justice on Wednesday. The United 
States alleged HEYtex caused false claims regarding falsified test results to be submitted in 
connection with fabrics manufactured for military and personal equipment from 2013 to 2018, 
according to the department. [Continue Reading] See also: Augusta Free Press ( Waynesboro, 
VA), Roanoke Times (Roanoke, VA), WFXR-Fox (Roanoke, VA) 
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IMMIGRATION & BORDER SECURITY 

AP: Boat with reported 842 Haitian migrants winds up in Cuba, Andrea Rodriguez, May 25, 
2022, 4:00 PM 
A vessel carrying more than 800 Haitians trying to reach the United States wound up instead on 
the coast of central Cuba, government news media said Wednesday. It appeared to be the 
largest group yet in a swelling exodus of people from crisis-stricken Haiti. The U.S. Coast Guard 
and other nations have reported intercepting several boats carrying well over 100 Haitians in 
recent months. [Continue Reading] See also: Miami Herald 

VOA: From Apprehensions to Deportations: US Border Enforcement Explained, Aline 
Barros, May 25, 2022, 7:01 PM 
U.S. immigration officials reported nearly 2 million migrant encounters along U.S. borders 
nationwide in fiscal 2021, often cited by officials as the highest annual total on record. It’s a trend 
that immigration experts say is the result of repeated entry attempts because of an emergency 
health order known as Title 42, which denies most migrants a chance to request asylum under 
U.S. law on public health grounds. [Continue Reading] 

Law360: UCLA Reports 'Gross' Injustices With 'Dedicated Dockets', Alyssa Aquino, May 25, 
2022, 6:58 PM 
The UCLA Center for Immigration Law and Policy urged the Biden administration to put guardrails 
on a streamlined asylum process for migrant families, saying Wednesday that less than 1% of 
families ushered through Los Angeles' "Dedicated Dockets" have successfully secured asylum. 
[Continue Reading] 

Law360: Feds Ask Court To Nix Deadlines For Allies' Green Card Apps, Mike LaSusa, May 
25, 2022, 6:09 PM 
The Biden administration asked a D.C. federal court on Tuesday to undo an order to speedily 
process green card applications for thousands of Afghan and Iraqi translators, saying the plan is 
no longer feasible due to chaos abroad and bureaucratic dysfunction at home. [Continue 
Reading] 

Spectrum News: New York immigrants drive calls for greater deportation protections, 
Kate Lisa, May 25, 2022, 6:10 PM 
The fervent pounding of drums and pleading from immigrant New Yorkers rang outside the state 
Capitol with growing demands for legislators to increase protections against deportation before 
session ends next week. The New York for All Act would limit state and local law enforcement 
from using resources to aid U.S. Immigration & Customs Enforcement agents disclosing a 
person's citizenship or immigration status to U.S. Immigration & Customs Enforcement in efforts 
to curb deportation. [Continue Reading] 

Miami Herald: Cuba detains more than 800 Haitian migrants on the way to the Florida 
Keys, David Goodhue and Jacqueline Charles, May 25, 2022, 5:33 PM 
A cargo ship packed with more than 800 Haitian migrants ran aground in Cuban waters Tuesday, 
stopping before it could reach its intended destination the Florida Keys. If the boat had arrived 
anywhere near the South Florida mainland, it would have been by far the largest migrant landing 
by people from Haiti to date. The number of people on board the freighter exceeds the 356 
Haitians who arrived on a similar boat in March just yards from the beach of the ultra-wealthy 
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enclave of Ocean Reef Club in north Key Largo and the size of that group stunned U.S. 
immigration officials. [Continue Reading] 

WIAT-CBS (Birmingham, AL): From Apprehensions to Deportations: US Border 
Enforcement Explained, Drew Taylor, May 25, 2022, 2:32 PM 
Police in Walker County recovered over $35,000 in cash from a man who was reportedly in the 
country illegally. According to the Walker County Sheriff’s Office, officers were working a criminal 
interdiction on I-22. Ariz Obdulio Argueta, 26, was stopped during the operation. Police say he 
was on his way to Oklahoma from Florida. [...] Agents with the U.S. Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement subsequently took Argueta into custody, where he will face immigration 
proceedings in federal court. The money was turned over to federal authorities. [Continue 
Reading] 

ANTITRUST 

Reuters: Sealing of documents in KidKraft antitrust case questioned by appeals court, 
Mike Scarcella, May 25, 2022, 2:34 PM 
A U.S. appeals court in an antitrust ruling on Tuesday cautioned against efforts to broadly seal 
information in court filings. The Atlanta-based 11th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals said in its ruling 
about competition in the toy industry that it was including it its decision pieces of information that it 
had earlier accepted under seal at the parties' request. The court said information that otherwise 
was already public or would not harm a proprietary interest should not be shielded. [Continue 
Reading] 

ENVIRONMENT 

AP: EPA proposes restrictions in fight over Alaska mine, Becky Bohrer, May 25, 2022, 3:00 
PM 
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency on Wednesday proposed restrictions that would block 
plans for a copper and gold mine in Alaska’s Bristol Bay region, the latest in a long-running 
dispute over efforts by developers to advance the mine in a region known for its salmon runs. 
Critics of the Pebble Mine project called the move an important step in a years-long fight to stop 
the mine. But John Shively, the CEO of the Pebble Limited Partnership, which is pursuing the 
mine, called EPA’s proposal a “political maneuver” and a preemptive effort to veto the project. 
[Continue Reading] See also: The Hill, Law360, Reuters, WaPo 

Law360: EPA Hits Puerto Rico Biz Over Wastewater Discharges, Faith Williams, May 25, 
2022, 2:01 PM 
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency issued an enforcement order to ALV Development 
LLC on Tuesday under the Clean Water Act addressing untreated sewage discharges into the 
Los Cedros Creek in Peñuelas, Puerto Rico, according to a press release. [Continue Reading] 

Bloomberg: Fiat Reaches Criminal Plea Deal to Pay $300 Million in US Diesel Case, Chris 
Strohm and Gabrielle Coppola, May 25, 2022, 10:31 AM 
Fiat Chrysler Automobiles NV’s US business has reached a plea deal to resolve a years-long 
criminal probe into allegations it rigged diesel-powered vehicles to cheat on emissions, according 
to a person familiar with the agreement. The accord with the US Justice Department would 
include a guilty plea and a payment of about $300 million and could be announced as soon as 
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next week, according to the person, who asked not to be identified because the pact isn’t yet 
public. [Continue Reading] 

WCTI-ABC (New Bern, NC): NC man sentenced to prison for trafficking $121,000 worth of 
turtles to Asia, Jordan Honeycutt, May 25, 2022, 8:00 PM 
A Franklinville man was sentenced to a year-and-a-half in prison and three years of post-release 
supervision after he pled guilty to supplying turtles to middlemen that smuggled them to Asia. 
Jesse James Freeman, 48, will also have to pay a $25,000 fine to the Lacey Act Reward Fund, 
ordered by a judge. The judge also prohibited Freeman from owning wild-caught wildlife and any 
wildlife without documentation of origin during the supervisory period. [Continue Reading] 

TAX 

Law360: Ex-CEO Must Stand Trial In $2B Tax Fraud Case, Court Says, Theresa Schliep, 
May 25, 2022, 4:38 PM 
A former software CEO accused of a $2 billion tax scheme must stand trial after a Texas federal 
judge found he exaggerated his intellectual decline to dodge prosecution, saying his effective [...] 
[Continue Reading] 

FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES 

AP: Texas massacre casts shadow over hearing for ATF pick, Lindsay Whitehurst, May 25, 
2022, 5:30 PM 
Less than a day after a gunman massacred 19 children and two teachers at an elementary school 
in Texas, a Wednesday Senate hearing for President Joe Biden’s pick to head the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives reflected the deep political divisions over guns. 
Steve Dettelbach would be the first confirmed head of the ATF in seven years and the process 
could be fraught. For his part, Dettelbach vowed to run the agency without political interference in 
the hearing before the Senate Judiciary Committee. [Continue Reading] See also: Courthouse 
News, CNN, Fox, Newsmax, NBC, NPR, NYT, The Plain Dealer (Cleveland, OH), Politico, Roll 
Call, USA Today, Washington Examiner, Washington Examiner-2 

AP: Cops: 500,000 fentanyl pills seized in Arizona traffic stop, Unattributed, May 25, 2022, 
3:00 PM 
Two women were arrested after about 500,000 fentanyl pills were found in an SUV pulled over for 
speeding on Interstate 10 in Arizona, police said. [...] Over a two-month period in Arizona late last 
year, the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration working with Arizona law enforcement agencies 
made seizures of more than 3 million fentanyl pills, 45 kilograms (99 pounds) of fentanyl powder 
and 35 firearms. Forty people were arrested. [Continue Reading] 

Bloomberg: FBI Faces Lone Shooters and Soft Targets: ‘All Over the Map’, Chris Strohm, 
May 25,2022, 2:39 PM 
The FBI is struggling to keep up with lone gunmen choosing soft targets, using readily available 
weapons and fueled by “incoherent” ideologies, its chief said at a U.S. Senate hearing about 
Tuesday’s massacre at an elementary school in Texas. The motivation of attackers is “all over the 
map,” Federal Bureau of Investigation Director Christopher Wray testified Wednesday before the 
Senate Appropriations Committee. “We’re having more and more challenges trying to unpack 
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what are often incoherent belief systems combined with personal grievances,” Wray said. 
[Continue Reading] 

NBC: Marshalls: Woman wanted in killing of cyclist flew to New York, Phil Helsel, May 26, 
2022, 12:39 AM 
A Texas woman wanted in the killing of cyclist Anna Moriah “Mo” Wilson this month is believed to 
have flown from Austin to New York City days after the fatal shooting, officials said Wednesday. 
Kaitlin Armstrong, 34, is accused of shooting Wilson in Austin on May 11, and a warrant for her 
arrest was issued May 17, officials have said. [Continue Reading] See aso: CBS, KETK-NBC 
(Longview, TX), KEYE-CBS (Austin, TX), KVUE-ABC (Austin, TX) 

NBC: 6 charts that show the rise of guns in the U.S. — and people dying from them, Elliott 
Ramos and Joe Murphy, May 25, 2022, 6:27 PM 
Gun sales in the U.S. are rising. So are the deaths caused by those firearms. Whether it’s in child 
firearm deaths (which peaked in 2020), or active shooter incidents (which are also up), or gun 
manufacturing (which has doubled in recent years), these weapons exert a growing force on how 
we live and, increasingly, how we die, data shows. [...] And the types of guns have changed. 
After the Federal Assault Weapons Ban expired in 2004, pistol and rifle manufacturing picked up 
steam, according to ATF data. [Continue Reading] 

Law360: FBI Asked To Explain Rise In Warrantless US Data Searches, Allison Grande, May 
25, 2022, 9:36 PM 
A pair of top House Republicans are pressing the FBI to elaborate on the "dramatic" uptick in its 
warrantless searches of Americans' electronic data in 2021, saying that Congress needs this 
information to help decide whether to renew a key foreign surveillance tool. In a letter sent 
Tuesday to FBI Director Christopher Wray, Reps. Jim Jordan and Michael Turner, both Ohio 
Republicans who serve as ranking members on two influential House committees. [Continue 
Reading] 

The Hill: Watch live: FBI Director Wray testifies before Senate panel , Unattributed, May 25, 
2022, 1:13 PM 
FBI Director Christopher Wray on Wednesday will appear before a Senate Appropriations 
subcommittee to discuss President Biden’s proposed fiscal 2023 budget. Before his testimony, 
Wray is expected to address the school shooting in Uvalde, Texas. [Continue Reading] See 
also: Newsmax 

Boston Globe: Chelsea Police Chief Brian Kyes nominated to be US Marshal, Michael 
Norton, May 25, 2022, 7:00 PM 
President Joe Biden late Wednesday announced his nomination of Chelsea Police Chief Brian 
Kyes to serve as U.S. marshal for Massachusetts. Kyes made the president’s third batch of 
marshal picks, with the White House saying the group of four nominees will “be indispensable to 
upholding the rule of law” and were “chosen for their devotion to enforcing the law, their 
professionalism, their experience and credentials in their fields, and their dedication to pursuing 
equal justice for all.” [Continue Reading] 

WDKY-Fox (Lexington, KY): Agents locate 70 missing minors, some were abused, Julian 
Resendiz, May 26, 2022, 12:37 AM 
Seventy minors, many lured from their homes by online acquaintances and some subjected to 
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sexual exploitation, are now safe thanks to the work of West Texas law enforcement agencies. A 
coalition of federal, state and local investigators rescued children as young as 10 from places like 
Midland, El Paso, Dallas, the state of Colorado and Juarez, Mexico. From late April to mid-May, 
the investigators followed leads from relatives and scoured the internet to locate minors reported 
as runaways. [Continue Reading] 

WTHR-NBC (Indianapolis, IN): [VIDEO] Tracing firearms: How the ATF follows the history 
of guns used in Indiana crimes, Unattributed, May 25, 2022, 11:44 PM 
The ATF's National Tracing Center has to check guns the old fashioned way. Legally, there can't 
be a searchable database of gun owners. [Watch] 

WOWT-NBC (Omaha, NE): 11 arrested after FBI Omaha investigation uncovers $2.5 
million in PPP fraud, Brian Mastre, May 25, 2022, 6:50 PM 
The FBI announced Wednesday that 11 people had been arrested in an investigation into 
fraudulent CARES Act spending. A grand jury indicted 11 people with a connection to Omaha for 
taking advantage of programs aimed at helping struggling businesses during the COVID-19 
pandemic: Carl Estwick, Jackie Harper, Tarysh G. Hogue, Richard L. Kelly, Lenfield Kendrick, 
Henry T. Lewis, Trevor A. McNeil, Michael A. Perkins, Michael A. Perkins Jr., Shawn Prater, and 
Ramel Thompson. Nine of them were arrested in Omaha; McNeil was arrested by the FBI in 
Atlanta and Kendrick was arrested by agents in Las Vegas. [Continue Reading] 

WBNS-CBS (Columbus, OH): Records: FBI requested to interview active shooters 
sentenced to Ohio prisons, Bennett Haeberle, May 25, 2022, 6:30 PM 
The 18-year-old suspected gunman in Tuesday’s deadly mass shooting at a Texas school died 
after he was shot by law enforcement. Salvador Ramos was relatively unknown to law 
enforcement, with no known criminal or mental health history, according to Texas Governor Greg 
Abbott. Ramos apparently purchased two AR-platform rifles from a licensed firearms dealer on 
May 17 and May 20, the same week he turned 18. [Continue Reading] 

KAKE-ABC (Wichita, KS): Man wanted by United States Marshals arrested in Norton, 
Jeremy Ingalls, May 25, 2022, 5:00 PM 
On May 23, after being stopped at a traffic stop in Norton, Kansas, a man was taken into custody 
when it was discovered that he had outstanding warrants. The man's name is Dale Farris 
Sessions. One of the warrants was out of the United States District Court for a probation violation 
and the others were out of Kenosha County in Wisconsin for two counts of failure to register as a 
sex offender. This comes according to a press release from the Norton Police Department. 
[Continue Reading] 

US SUPREME COURT 

Reuters: SCOTUS should stay out of False Claims Act dispute, says DOJ, Barbara Grzincic, 
May 25, 2022, 6:33 PM 
The U.S. Supreme Court should not use a whistleblower’s complaint against a for-profit hospice 
provider to clarify the level of detail required to plead Medicare fraud under the False Claims Act, 
the Justice Department’s top lawyer has told the court. U.S. Solicitor General Elizabeth Prelogar 
said no further clarification of the standard is necessary because there is no true circuit split, 
contrary to the three-way split outlined in Jolie Johnson’s petition for certiorari. [Continue Reading] 
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Reuters: Supreme Court prioritizes expedience, not justice, in wrongful convictions, 
Hassan Kanu, May 25, 2022, 5:07 PM 
The U.S. Supreme Court’s conservative majority decided on Monday that people in state prison 
no longer have a broad constitutional right to present new evidence in federal court to support 
claims that they weren’t adequately represented at trial or on appeal. The court’s opinion 
effectively guts a final safeguard against prosecutorial and judicial error or misconduct. It will 
leave people who have been wrongfully convicted without a court to turn to for justice, and 
increases the likelihood that some innocent prisoners will be executed. [Continue Reading] 

CNN: Supreme Court may soon loosen gun laws as nation reels from massacres, Ariane 
de Vogue, May 26, 2022, 1:00 AM 
While the Supreme Court has been working behind closed doors on its first major Second 
Amendment opinion in more than a decade, three mass shootings have broken the country, 
including Tuesday's massacre of 19 schoolchildren in Texas. Closed off from public view, the 
justices are penning opinions and dissents in a dispute that targets one concealed carry law in 
New York that is more than a century old. A narrow ruling could impact only a handful of states 
with similar laws, but a more expansive ruling could open a new chapter in constitutional 
challenges to gun safety laws across the country. [Continue Reading] See also: Bloomberg 

JUDICIAL NOMINEES & APPOINTMENTS 

Reuters: Biden moves to fill key appellate seat vacated by U.S. Supreme Court's 
Jackson, Nate Raymond, May 25, 2022, 1:49 PM 
President Joe Biden on Wednesday nominated three women to serve as appellate judges 
including Florence Pan, who would succeed U.S. Supreme Court-designate Ketanji Brown 
Jackson on the influential federal appeals court in Washington, D.C. Pan's nomination to the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit marks the second time Biden has picked her 
to fill a seat vacated by Jackson, after selecting Pan in 2021 to succeed Jackson as a district 
court judge. [Continue Reading] See also: Law360 

Law360: 1st, 2nd Circ. Noms Face Few Questions From Judiciary Panel, James Arkin, May 
25, 2022, 5:20 PM 
Two circuit court nominees with backgrounds as public defenders breezed through a Senate 
nominations hearing Wednesday, facing limited questioning from senators on the panel 
compared to most of President Joe Biden's appellate picks. [Continue Reading] 

Law360: Senate Confirms Colo., NJ Trial Court Judges, James Arkin, May 25, 2022, 3:53 
PM 
The Senate on Wednesday confirmed President Joe Biden's nominees for district court 
vacancies in New Jersey and Colorado. [Continue Reading] 

Courthouse News: Seven-year vacancy on NJ court finally filled with Biden nom, Rose 
Wagner, May 25, 2022, 1:00 PM 
The Senate voted Wednesday to fill two U.S. District Court openings, one of which has sat vacant 
in New Jersey for seven years. U.S. District Judge Faith Hochberg retired from the court in 2015, 
but Republicans blocked then-President Barack Obama’s nominee to fill the vacancy, and 
President Donald Trump never nominated a candidate to the open seat. [Continue Reading] 
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Hartford Courant: Connecticut judge breezes through committee appearance on way to 
likely U.S. Appeals court confirmation, Edmund H. Mahony, May 25, 2022, 5:40 PM 
Newly appointed federal district Judge Sarah A. L. Merriam had no difficulty Wednesday with 
questions from members of the U.S. Senate judiciary committee on the way to what appears will 
be an easy confirmation to a seat on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. Merriam, a 
former federal public defender and U.S. Magistrate Judge, was confirmed as a U.S. district judge 
in October. President Joseph P. Biden nominated her a month ago for elevation to the federal 
appeals court in New York. Her committee appearance started the Senate confirmation process. 
[Continue Reading] 

WTOC-CBS (Savannah, GA): Savannah Police Chief Roy Minter nominated for U.S. 
Marshal, Unattributed, May 25, 2022, 4:40 PM 
The White House has announced a third round of nominees for the title of U.S. Marshal and 
Savannah Police Chief Roy Minter is on the list. President Biden nominated Chief Minter for the 
Southern District of Georgia. The office of U.S. Marshal is the top executive of the U.S. Marshals 
Service in each of the 94 Federal judicial districts. The position is subject to Senate confirmation. 
[Continue Reading] 

NATIVE AMERICAN AFFAIRS 

Law360: Okla. Tribes Say New Casino Built On Illegally Held Land, Caleb Symons, May 25, 
2022, 6:59 PM 
A pair of Native American groups in Oklahoma have accused the Fort Sill Apache Tribe of 
building a casino on land within their reservation, which they told a federal court Tuesday the tribe 
acquired unlawfully from the U. S. government more than 20 years ago. In their new lawsuit, the 
Kiowa Tribe and the Comanche Nation claim sovereign immunity rules will prevent them from ever 
recouping the revenue lost to the Fort Sill Apache casino if it's allowed to open, despite the 
gambling facility's "patent illegality. [Continue Reading] 

Law360: Wind Farm Fight Not In Tribe's Best Interest, 9th Circ. Told, Morgan Conley, May 
25, 2022, 6:41 PM 
The Bureau of Indian Affairs, the Campo Kumeyaay Nation and renewable energy developer 
Terra-Gen defended a California federal judge's dismissal of a lawsuit challenging federal 
approvals for a $400 million wind farm on tribal land, telling the Ninth Circuit that those behind the 
suit don't have the tribe's best interests at heart. In three separate briefs filed Tuesday, the BIA, 
the tribe and Terra-Gen Development Co. LLC urged a three-judge panel to uphold U. S. District 
Judge Janis L. Sammartino's decision to dismiss the lawsuit brought by local ranchers and their 
organization, Backcountry Against Dumps. [Continue Reading] 

ADMINISTRATION 

AP: Biden signs policing order on anniversary of Floyd’s death, Josh Boak and Chris 
Megerian, May 25, 2022, 4:00 PM 
President Joe Biden signed an executive order Wednesday to improve accountability in policing 

a meaningful but limited action on the second anniversary of George Floyd’s death that 
reflected the challenges in addressing racism, excessive use of force and public safety when 
Congress is deadlocked on stronger measures. The event shaped by one tragedy occurred a 
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day after a second one, a mass shooting at a Texas elementary school that killed 19 children and 
two teachers. Biden and Vice President Kamala Harris gave remarks that tried to comfort those 
affected by the shooting as well those who have suffered from police brutality, promising them 
that change could come eventually despite the partisan divides on Capitol Hill. [Continue Reading] 
See also: Bloomberg, CBS, Reuters, USA Today 

WaPo: Local police say they’ve already implemented many of Biden’s reforms, Tom 
Jackman and Peter Hermann , May 25, 2022, 7:07 PM 
The executive order to improve policing in the United States unfurled by President Biden on 
Wednesday has direct effect only on federal officers and agents, who were instructed to wear 
body cameras, create a national database of police misconduct and conduct thorough internal 
investigations in use of force cases. But there are about five times as many local police officers 
and sheriffs deputies nationwide as federal agents, and the president doesn’t have authority over 
them. And it was local, not federal, police officers in Minneapolis, Louisville and Atlanta whose 
widely publicized actions in 2020 sparked the nationwide call for police reform. [Continue 
Reading] 

CONGRESS 

WSJ: Gun-Control Fight Revived Following Deadly School Shooting in Texas, Natalie 
Andrews, Lindsay Wise and Siobhan Hughes, May 25, 2022, 7:17 PM 
Democratic lawmakers raged at the lack of action on gun legislation but Senate leaders held off 
on any new votes in the wake of the Texas school shooting, as even proposals with some 
Republican support such as red-flag laws continued to face long odds. In remarks on the Senate 
floor Wednesday, Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer (D., N.Y.) conceded that there is no 
obvious path forward for gun measures and made no immediate plans to put a vote on the floor, 
as he pointed a finger at his GOP colleagues, whom he accused of being at the service of pro-
gun groups. [Continue Reading] See also: Bloomberg, CNN 

The Hill: Gun-control proposals face big hurdles in the Senate, Alexander Bolton, May 26, 
2022, 5:14 AM 
Senate Majority Leader Charles Schumer (D-N.Y.) says he wants Republicans to work with 
Democrats to pass bipartisan gun control legislation but the proposals under consideration 
face significant hurdles and the likelihood of success is small. Schumer initially on Wednesday 
said most Republicans are so set against proposals to expand background checks or otherwise 
limit access to firearms that he doesn’t think it would be a productive use of Senate time to bring 
legislation to the floor in response to the mass shootings in Buffalo and Uvalde, Texas. [Continue 
Reading] 

NETWORK EVENING NEWS LINEUP: MAY 25, 2022 

ABC: World News Tonight with David Muir 
CBS: Evening News with Tony Dokoupil 
NBC: Nightly News with Lester Holt 

Nineteen children and two teachers were killed and 17 others were hurt when a gunman 
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opened fire at Robb Elementary School in Uvalde, Texas, on Tuesday. Before the 
massacre, the gunman shot his grandmother, who is in critical condition, and posted about 
his plans online. [ABC, ABC-2, ABC-3, CBS, NBC, NBC-2] 

Texas Democratic gubernatorial candidate Beto O'Rourke interrupted Texas Gov. Greg 
Abbott during a press conference in Uvalde after the mass shooting that left 19 children 
and two adults dead. Chuck Schumer calls on lawmakers to reduce gun violence. [ABC, 
CBS, NBC] 

Dad copes with losing daughter in Texas school shooting. Amerie Garza was killed just 
hours after receiving a certificate for making the honor roll. Her stepfather, Angel Garza, 
said she was trying to call 911 when she was shot and killed at her Texas school. [CBS, NBC] 

Another massive shipment of hypoallergenic baby formula arrived in the U.S. and could be 
shipped as early as this weekend to retailers, hospitals and families in need. The Food and 
Drug Administration appointed an independent investigator to look into delays that led to the 
shortage of formula. [CBS, NBC] 

In 2020, there were more than 19,000 gun-related homicides in the U.S., according to the 
most recent data from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. That's an average 
of 53 per day. There have been 213 mass shootings so far this year. The death toll in 
school mass shootings is also startling -- since the Sandy Hook massacre in 2012, 77 
students have been killed. [CBS] 

"Our hearts are broken," Uvalde, Texas Mayor Don McLaughlin tells Lester Holt in the 
aftermath of the mass shooting at Robb Elementary School. He says the community is 
strong and will come together after this tragedy. [NBC] 

A funeral was held for one of the victims in the Buffalo supermarket mass shooting. 
Security guard Aaron Salter was shot and killed when he tried to protect customers from the 
gunman. [CBS] 

MORNING HEADLINES 

“As Uvalde Grieves, Thousands Gather for Prayer Vigil” [WSJ, NYT, WaPo, LAT] 

“As Russian Forces Retreated, Mock Executions and Beatings Increased” [WSJ, LAT] 
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“Trump indicated support for hanging Pence during Jan. 6 insurrection, panel was told” [WaPo] 

“Blinken to Stress U.S. Remains Focused on China, Even as War Rages in Ukraine” [WSJ] 

END 
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US DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE NEWS 

Fox: [VIDEO] AG Garland has authority to say 'enough is enough': Former DOJ prosecutor, May. 14, 
2022, 6:51 AM 
Former Department of Justice prosecutor James Trusty questions whether Attorney General Merrick Garland 
would have allowed protests at Ruth Bader Ginsburg's home if the political roles were reversed. [Watch] 

The Guardian (New York, NY): Biden administration issued subpoena for details of Guardian 
reporter’s phone, Ed Pilkington, May 14, 2022, 6:00 AM 
The subpoena that was used by the US justice department to obtain details of a Guardian reporter’s phone 
account, as part of a leak inquiry, was issued by the Biden administration within the opening weeks of Joe 
Biden’s presidency. In a statement to the Guardian, the inspector general’s office of the justice department 
confirmed that the subpoena was issued in February 2021 shortly after Biden entered the White House. 
The action was taken in an effort to divine the identity of an alleged leaker, who was suspected of divulging to 
news outlets details of an inquiry into the previous Trump administration’s policy of separating children from 
their parents at the southern US border. [Continue Reading] 

WTOP-CBS (Chevy Chase, MD): Miyares adds voice in call to enforce federal law to protect Supreme 
Court justices, Neal Augenstein, May 13, 2022, 12:02 PM 
Virginia Attorney General Jason Miyares and 24 other state attorneys general are demanding that the Justice 
Department enforce a federal law that forbids picketing at the homes of federal judges. In the letter to 
Attorney General Merrick Garland, Miyares and the other AGs say “judges must be able to make legal 
decisions guided solely by the letter of the law in order for our justice system to survive.” [Continue Reading] 

US ATTORNEYS 

AP: Frierson sworn in as first Black US attorney in Nevada, Unattributed, May 13, 2022, 9:34 PM 
Nevada’s new top federal prosecutor has been sworn in to his job in Las Vegas. U.S. Attorney Jason Frierson 
was administered his oath of office Thursday by Chief U.S. District Judge Miranda Du during a ceremony at 
the downtown Lloyd George U.S. Courthouse. Frierson is the first African American to serve as U.S. attorney 
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for the District of Nevada. [Continue Reading] 

Omaha World-Herald (Omaha, NE): Interim Nebraska US Attorney Jan Sharp to retire, Molly Ashford, 
May 13, 2022, 8:15 PM (EDT) 
Jan W. Sharp, a career prosecutor and the current interim U.S. attorney for the District of Nebraska, will retire 
at the end of May. In his 40-year career, Sharp first served as a deputy Lancaster County attorney in Lincoln 
before joining the U.S. Attorney's Office in Omaha in 1988. He spent most of his career in criminal 
prosecution, and twice served as the district's criminal chief. In 2018, former U.S. Attorney Joe Kelly 
appointed Sharp as his first assistant U.S. attorney. When Kelly resigned in February 2021, Sharp was 
appointed to take his place until a successor was nominated and confirmed. [Continue Reading] 

Patch (New Haven, CT): U.S. Attorney Avery Recognizes Officers During National Police Week, Ellyn 
Santiago, May 13, 2022, 2:12 PM 
In honor of National Police Week, which this year is observed from May 11 to May 17, U.S. Attorney Vanessa 
Roberts Avery recognizes the service and sacrifice of federal, state, local, and tribal law enforcement. In 
1962, President Kennedy issued the first proclamation for Peace Officers Memorial Day and National Police 
Week to remember and honor law enforcement officers for their service and sacrifices. Peace Officers 
Memorial Day, which every year falls on May 15, specifically honors law enforcement officers killed or 
disabled in the line of duty. Based on data submitted to and analyzed by the National Law Enforcement 
Officer Memorial Fund, 472 law enforcement officers died nationwide in the line of duty in 2021. Of that 
number, 319 succumbed to COVID-19. [Continue Reading] 

NATIONAL SECURITY 

Reuters: Accused NY subway shooter pleads not guilty to terrorism, weapons charges, Luc Cohen 
and Brendan Pierson, May 13, 2022, 2:22 PM 
A man charged with last month's mass shooting in a New York subway, one of the most violent attacks in the 
history of the city's transit system, pleaded not guilty to terrorism and weapons charges in Brooklyn federal 
court on Friday. Frank James, 62, is accused of carrying out an April 12 gunfire and smoke bomb attack that 
injured 23 people. [Continue Reading] See also: Bloomberg, CBS, CNN, NBC, USA Today, WaPo 

AP: EXPLAINER: Why stakes are high in trial tied to Russia probe, Eric Tucker, May 14, 2022, 12:00 
PM 
The first trial resulting from special counsel John Durham’s investigation of the early days of the Trump-
Russia probe hardly seems an explosive affair. It’s about a single false statement that a cybersecurity lawyer 
with ties to the Hillary Clinton campaign is alleged to have made to the FBI in 2016. [Continue Reading] 

AP: Detention of WNBA’s Griner in Moscow extended by 1 month, Unattributed, May 13, 2022, 9:55 PM 
The lawyer for WNBA star Brittney Griner said Friday her pre-trial detention in Russia has been extended by 
one month. Griner, a two-time Olympic gold medalist, was detained at the Moscow airport after vape 
cartridges containing oil derived from cannabis were allegedly found in her luggage, which could carry a 
maximum penalty of 10 years in prison.The Biden administration says Griner, 31, is being wrongfully detained. 
The WNBA and U.S. officials have worked toward her release, without visible progress. [Continue Reading] 
See also: CNN, The Hill 

CBS: Hunter Ehmke of Glendora sentenced to 4 months in prison for smashing window during Jan. 
6 Capitol riot, Darleene Powells, May 13, 2022, 5:24 PM 
A Glendora man was sentenced Friday to four months in prison for his role in the Jan. 6, 2021 insurrection at 
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the U.S. Capitol. Hunter Ehmke, 21, pleaded guilty on Jan. 4 to a felony charge of destruction of government 
property after prosecutors say he smashed a U.S. Capitol windowpane with his foot and fist. [Continue 
Reading] 

Insider: Prison consultant working with Capitol-riot defendants says they never expected serious 
punishments like jail time, Sophia Ankel, May 14, 2022, 7:04 AM 
A prison consultant working with Capitol-riot defendants told Insider that most of his clients were not expecting 
to face serious punishments like jail time. Dan Wise, a federal prison consultant based in Palm Beach, 
Florida, said he's spent the last few months helping people who have been charged in connection to the 
insurrection and are preparing for their upcoming trials. [Continue Reading] 

Orange County Register (Anaheim, CA): Yorba Linda man sentenced for stealing ‘Do Not Enter’ sign 
from U.S. Capitol during Jan. 6 riot, Sean Emery, May 13, 2022, 5:10 PM (EDT) 

An Orange County man who admitted to stealing a “Do Not Enter” sign from the U.S. Capitol during the Jan. 6 
Insurrection was sentenced Thursday to 30 days in jail. Philip Edward Kramer, who is identified in court 
records as a Yorba Linda resident and former truck driver, was also sentenced to 100 hours of community 
service and ordered to pay a $2,500 fine and $500 in restitution, federal court records show. [Continue 
Reading] 

WISN-ABC (Milwaukee, WI): Wisconsin man charged in Capitol riot, Unattributed, May 13, 2022, 5:35 
PM (EDT) 
A Plover man is facing federal charges for the riot at the Capitol on Jan 6. According to paperwork from the 
FBI, phone records and photos show Conlin Weyer was at the Capitol building in Washington, D.C., on Jan. 6 
last year. Weyer, 21, was charged with entering a restricted building, disorderly conduct, and demonstrating in 
a Capitol building. [Continue Reading] 

WISC-CBS (Madison, WI): Plover man arrested, accused of entering US Capitol amid January 6 
unrest, Logan Reigstad, May 13, 2022 11:13 PM (EDT) 
FBI agents arrested a Wisconsin man Friday, more than a year and five months after he allegedly entered the 
U.S. Capitol amid the unrest during the certification of the presidential election results on January 6, 2021. 
According to the Department of Justice, multiple screenshots and videos show Conlin Weyer, 21, of Plover, 
inside the Capitol along with other protesters who breached the building as lawmakers attempted to certify 
Joe Biden’s win over then-President Donald Trump in the 2020 election. [Continue Reading] 

JAN. 6 COMMITTEE 

AP: House subpoenas its own, grave new norm after Jan. 6 attack, Lisa Mascaro, May 13, 2022, 6:30 
PM 
The Jan. 6 committee’s remarkable decision to subpoena House Minority Leader Kevin McCarthy and other 
congressional Republicans over the insurrection at the Capitol is as rare as the deadly riot itself, deepening 
the acrimony and distrust among lawmakers and raising questions about what comes next. The outcome is 
certain to reverberate beyond the immediate investigation of Donald Trump’s unfounded efforts to overturn 
Joe Biden’s presidential election victory. [Continue Reading] 

The Hill: Subpoenaed GOP lawmakers face risk of criminal contempt, Mike Lillis, May 14, 2022, 6:00 
AM
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The congressional panel investigating last year’s attack on the U.S. Capitol is leaving open all enforcement 
options including criminal contempt for subpoenaed GOP lawmakers who refuse to cooperate in the 
probe. The select committee has already held two former Trump administration officials in criminal contempt 

former adviser Stephen Bannon and former chief of staff Mark Meadows for spurning the panel’s formal 
summons to testify. [Continue Reading] 

CRIMINAL LAW 

AP: Jury convicts Virginia family of forced labor conspiracy, Unattributed, May 14, 2022, 10:36 AM 
A federal jury convicted on Friday three members of a Virginia family of conspiring to coerce another family 
member to perform domestic services by verbally assaulting and physically abusing the victim over 12 years, 
according to a federal prosecutor. Zahida Aman, 80; Mohammed Rehan Chaudhri, 48, and Mohammad 
Nauman Chaudhri, 54, each were convicted of conspiracy to commit forced labor, Jessica D. Aber, U.S. 
Attorney for the Eastern District of Virginia, said in a news release. [Continue Reading] 

AP: 'Chrisley Knows Best' stars to stand trial in Atlanta, Kate Brumback, May 14, 2022, 10:28 AM 
A federal trial for reality television stars Todd and Julie Chrisley on charges including bank fraud and tax 
evasion is set to start Monday in Atlanta. The trial is getting underway just days after E! announced that it is 
moving forward with a new dating series, “Love Limo,” hosted by Todd Chrisley and weeks after the 
announcement that reality shows “Chrisley Knows Best” and “Growing Up Chrisley” have been renewed on 
USA Network and E!, respectively. [Continue Reading] 

Reuters: Florida private equity manager gets 8 years prison in New York for defrauding banks, 
Jonathan Stempel, May 13, 2022, 4:56 PM 
A Florida man who masterminded a "brazen, sophisticated" scheme to defraud banks into providing about 
$134 million of loans for his private equity fund was sentenced on Friday to eight years and one month in 
prison, federal prosecutors in Manhattan said. Elliot Smerling, 53, of Lake Worth, Florida, had pleaded guilty 
in February to bank fraud and securities fraud. [Continue Reading] 

AP: Ex-convict admits fraud, bogus tax returns for pro athletes, Unattributed, May 13, 2022, 9:16 PM 
An ex-convict from California has pleaded guilty to fraud schemes totaling more than $25 million that included 
exaggerated tax returns for professional athletes and exploiting federal pandemic relief programs. Quin Ngoc 
Rudin, 45, of Chino, California, pleaded guilty to wire fraud Friday in U.S. District Court in Alexandria. 
[Continue Reading] 

AP: 6 years in prison for 21-year-old Phoenix human smuggler, Unattributed, May 13, 2022, 8:22 PM 
A judge has sentenced a 21-year-old Phoenix man to more than six years in federal prison after he pleaded 
guilty to charges related to a human smuggling operation he was running that led to a fatal crash involving a 
driver he recruited via Snapchat. Isaiah Lorenzo Brinkley had pleaded guilty to to conspiracy to smuggle 
immigrants for profit that placed lives in jeopardy and resulted in death. [Continue Reading] 

AP: Didion Milling explosion: Company charged in plant blast that killed 5, injured 15, Todd 
Richmond, May 13, 2022, 5:37 PM 
A federal grand jury has charged a milling company with fraud and conspiracy in connection with an explosion 
at a Wisconsin corn plant that killed five workers in 2017, the Justice Department announced Friday. The 
grand jury returned an indictment earlier this week against Didion Milling Inc. and company leaders, court 
records indicate. The indictment alleges that between March 2013 and February 2018, the company failed to
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keep up with cleanings at the Cambria plant as required by federal regulations and falsified records to make it 
look as if the cleanings were completed. [Continue Reading] 

Reuters: Livestreaming of federal appellate arguments may outlive pandemic, judiciary says, Nate 
Raymond, May 13, 2022, 12:38 PM 
Livestreaming of federal appellate court arguments could outlast the COVID-19 pandemic, the federal 
judiciary has told U.S. lawmakers, with all but one circuit court indicating plans to at least consider keeping the 
practice going. U.S. District Judge Roslynn Mauskopf, the director of the Administrative Office of the U.S. 
Courts, in a Feb. 25 letter the lawmakers released on Thursday said the judiciary is working to determine to 
what extent remote access to oral arguments should continue post-pandemic. [Continue Reading] 

WaPo: Most Americans support weed legalization. He hoped a jury would, too., Karina Elwood, May 
14, 2022, 8:00 AM 
Mitzi Wall had waited two years for this moment, and now, as the jury deliberated upstairs, all she could do 
was roam the courthouse lobby. To Wall, her son’s conspiracy charge of marijuana trafficking was an outrage, 
even if the evidence against him was substantial. Blonde and bespectacled at age 61, she had been spurred 
by his indictment to become an advocate for marijuana-related criminal justice reform. [Continue Reading] 

Law360: Walgreens Deal Spurred Quick Theranos Investment, Jury Told, Dorothy Atkins, May 13, 
2022, 9:25 PM 
A Black Diamond Venture executive testified in ex-Theranos executive Ramesh "Sunny" Balwani's criminal 
fraud trial Wednesday that he moved quickly under a Theranos-imposed deadline to invest an additional $5.4 
million in the blood-testing company in 2013, working Christmas Eve and Day, in part because of the 
TheranosWalgreens partnership that Balwani spearheaded. Chris Lucas recalled that former Theranos CEO 
Elizabeth Holmes notified him in 
early December 2013 that the private blood-testing company was offering Theranos stock by invitation only 
for $15 per share, but that buyers had to make their purchases by the end of the year. [Continue Reading] 

Law360: Judge Agrees Russian Must Stay Jailed In Insider Hack Case, Chris Villani, May 13, 2022, 
5:48 PM 
A Russian national charged in an $82. 5 million insider trading scheme will have to remain behind bars as his 
case plays out after a judge ruled Thursday that he has the means and motive to flee. U.S. District Judge Patti 
B. Saris upheld an earlier ruling by a magistrate judge that Russian businessman Vladislav Klyushin is too 
much of a flight risk to be allowed out of custody. Even a $2. 5 million bond with $1 million deposited in cash, 
an electronic bracelet, and home confinement with camera surveillance are not enough to ensure that he 
shows up to court, Judge Saris. [Continue Reading] 

Law360: Ill. Doctor Pleads Guilty To $4M Medicare Fraud, Celeste Bott, May 13, 2022, 4:06 PM 
A suburban Chicago physician pled guilty Friday to defrauding Medicare, admitting that he caused more than 
$4 million in false and fraudulent claims to be submitted to the government insurance program while working 
for telemedicine companies based in Florida and Georgia. Kenneth Pelehac was first charged in a criminal 
information last month and changed his plea Friday during his remote arraignment hearing before U. S. District 
Judge Manish Shah, 
as part of a plea agreement with the federal government. [Continue Reading] 

Bloomberg Law: BitMEX Co-Founder Deserves More Than a Year in Jail, US Says, Chris Dolmetch, 
May 13, 2022, 12:31 PM 
BitMEX co-founder Arthur Hayes should spend significantly more than a year in federal prison for failing to 
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implement an anti-money-laundering program at the pioneering cryptocurrency exchange, US prosecutors 
said. Hayes, 36, of Miami, a former Citigroup Inc. equities trader who co-founded BitMEX in 2014, pleaded 
guilty in February. He is scheduled to be sentenced May 20, and federal prosecutors on Thursday submitted 
their recommendation to US District Judge John Koeltl in Manhattan. [Continue Reading] 

The Victoria Advocate (Victoria, TX): Georgia man sentenced to prison for possessing child sexual 
assault material, Unattributed, May 14, 2021, 10:45 AM 
A middle Georgia resident was sentenced to serve more than six years in prison for possessing child sexual 
assault material resulting from an ongoing Homeland Security Investigations effort combatting child 
exploitation online. John Wesley Mitchem, 31, of Thomaston was sentenced to serve 80 months in prison to 
be followed by 10 years of supervised release by U.S. District Judge Marc Treadwell after Mitchem 
previously pleaded guilty to one count of possession of child pornography. In addition, Mitchem will have to 
register as a sex offender upon his release from federal prison. [Continue Reading] 

Meadville Tribune (Meadville, PA): Meadville man is one of 25 people indicted by feds in drug ring, 
Unattributed, May 14, 2022, 9:50 AM 
A Meadville man is one of 25 people indicted by a federal grand jury in Erie for their alleged involvement in a 
drug trafficking ring in Erie that dealt in cocaine, fentanyl and methamphetamine. The alleged operation 
involved a cocaine distribution conspiracy in western Pennsylvania, Florida and Puerto Rico between 
February 2020 until this month, according to Cindy Chung, U.S. Attorney for Western Pennsylvania. [Continue 
Reading] 

Magnolia State Live (Jackson, MS): Mississippi business owner to plead guilty of lying, misusing 
COVID-19 relief funds meant for employees for purchase of home, other personal items instead, 
Unattributed, May 14, 2022, 8:09 AM (EDT) 
A Mississippi man is set to plead guilty Monday to defrauding the government by misusing more than $6 
million in COVID-19 relief funds. Christopher Paul Lick, 46, of Starkville initially pleaded not guilty in federal 
court after he was indicted in 2021 on 16 charges, including wire fraud and money laundering. A jury trial was 
set to begin Monday, May 16, at 9:30 a.m. at the U.S. Courthouse in Oxford in front of U.S. District Judge 
Glen Davidson. [Continue Reading] 

Miami Herald: Ex-Venezuelan treasurer, accused of hiding millions in Miami, is extradited to South 
Florida, Jay Weaver and Antonio Maria Delgado, May 14, 2022, 7:20 AM 
A former Venezuelan national treasurer was extradited from Spain to South Florida Thursday night to face 
charges of accepting millions in bribes from a billionaire businessman who paid her and her husband through 
Miami bank accounts so the tycoon could make a fortune off the Venezuelan government’s lucrative currency 
exchange system. Former Venezuelan treasurer Claudia Patricia Díaz Guillén had her first appearance in 
federal court in West Palm Beach on Friday morning. Her arraignment was scheduled for Tuesday. [Continue 
Reading] 

Southern Maryland Chronicle (Oakland, MD): Brandywine man pleads guilty to enticement of a minor 
to produce child pronography, Unattributed, May 14, 2022, 5:55 AM 
Derrell Lamar Hooker Orange (“Hooker Orange”), age 37, of Brandywine, Maryland, pleaded guilty today to 
the enticement of a minor to produce child pornography and to possession of child pornography. After 
Hooker-Orange entered his guilty plea, U.S. District Judge George J. Hazel ordered the defendant into U.S. 
Marshal custody. [Continue Reading] 

Richmond Times-Dispatch (Richmond, VA): Federal jury finds Midlothian family guilty in scheme to 
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keep Pakistan woman in forced labor for more than a dozen years, Mark Bowes, May 13, 2022, 5:00 
PM 
A federal jury in Richmond on Friday found three members of a Midlothian family guilty in a scheme that kept a 
woman from Pakistan in forced labor at their home for more than 12 years. After a trial that began May 4 in 
U.S. District Court in Richmond, the jury found Zahida Aman, 80, the matriarch of the family, guilty of 
conspiring to engage in forced labor, forcing the victim to perform forced labor and document servitude. That 
latter charge involved keeping the victim’s immigration documents. [Continue Reading] 

WRIC-ABC (Richmond, VA): Texas man convicted after stealing 38,000 PayPal accounts in wire 
fraud scheme, Tannock Blair, May 14, 2022, 10:09 AM 
A Texas man was sentenced to five years in prison and a further three years of paroled release for his 
involvement in a scheme to buy 38,000 compromised PayPal account credentials from an illegal online 
marketplace, and then use those credentials to steal money from the rightful PayPal account owners, 
according to the United States Department of Justice. Marcos Ponce, 37, of Austin, pleaded guilty to 
conspiracy to commit wire fraud in October 2021 and was convicted on Wednesday, May 11. [Continue 
Reading] 

WXIA-NBC (Atlanta, GA): Cobb County man allegedly stole nearly $10M in PPP fraud, federal 
prosecutors say, Jon Shirek, May 14, 2022, 8:33 AM 
A federal grand jury in Atlanta has indicted a Cobb County man, a licensed commercial pilot, accusing him of 
massive fraud stealing money meant for business owners who were struggling to keep their businesses 
open, and their employees paid, during the pandemic. Carl Torjagbo is charged with taking $9.5 million from 
the taxpayers Paycheck Protection Program money meant for COVID relief and then living in luxury. 
[Continue Reading] 

KTAR-FM (Glendale, AZ): Phoenix man sentenced over 6 years in prison for human smuggling 
resulting in death, Unattributed, May 14, 2022, 8:30 AM (EDT) 
A Phoenix man was sentenced to more than six years in federal prison for his role in human smuggling that 
resulted in death. Isaiah Lorenzo Brinkley, 21, will serve 75 months, followed by five years of supervised 
release, after previously pleading guilty to conspiracy to transport humans for profit, placing life in jeopardy 
and resulting in death, the U.S. Attorney’s Office in Arizona said in a press release. [Continue Reading] 

KEZI-ABC (Eugene, OR): New Jersey man convicted in $1 million fraud scheme, Robert Sesaulniers, 
May 13, 2022, 8:45 PM (EDT) 

A federal jury found a former New Jersey man guilty on four counts of wire fraud for his scheme to steal $1 
million from an elderly man living in Roseburg. According to court documents, Thomas Gerard Mautone, 43, 
was one of five people who perpetrated a months long scheme to trick an elderly man to invest $1 million in a 
fraudulent international investment scheme. Officials say the scheme began in July 2015 when one of 
Mautone’s co-defendants, Jared Mack, 46, of Utah, made email contact with the victim and pitched an 
investment opportunity that would have allegedly produced weekly returns of 20%. [Continue Reading] 

WRIC-ABC (Richmond, VA): Man sends threatening letters to the Virginia officials that prosecuted 
him, Tannock Blair, May 13, 2022, 7:32 PM 
A man was found guilty in a federal Virginia court Thursday after mailing threatening letters to a federal law 
enforcement officer and federal prosecutor who put him away. The reason for his prior conviction? Criminal 
threats. Brock Brian Beeman, 27, of New York, was indicted on July 23, 2020, on charges of cyberstalking a 
Virginia Beach woman. He was charged with six counts, including making interstate threats. [Continue 
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WBTW-CBS (Florence, SC): 4 Florida men face life in prison for impersonating police, DOJ says, 
Dylan Abad, May 13, 2022, 7:33 PM 
Four Tampa Bay area men face up to life in federal prison after authorities said they committed several armed 
robberies, home invasions, and shootings while dressed as police officers, a news release from the U.S. 
Attorney’s office stated. Authorities said the following men were charged with conspiracy, Hobbs act robbery, 
and brandishing and discharging firearms in the commission of crimes of violence: Reginald “Rudy” Roberts, 
22, of Lakeland, Nathaniel Keith “Nate” Carr, 28, of Riverdale, Daniel “D-Jack” Jackson, 29, of Winter Haven, 
and Chrishawn “Baby” De’Earl Butler, 22, of Brooksville. [Continue Reading] 

KBMT-CBS (Beaumont, TX): Beaumont man gets 20 years after social media account links him to 
string of robberies, Kierra Sam, May 13, 2022, 7:12 PM (EDT) 
A Beaumont man will spend the next 20 years in prison after clues from his public Facebook page linked him 
to a string of robberies in 2020. Derrick Rashard Gloude, 24, pleaded guilty on September 23, 2021, to 
Hobbs Act robbery and brandishing a firearm during a crime of violence. He was sentenced to 20 years in 
federal prison on Friday, May 13, 2022, by U.S. District Judge Marcia A. Crone. [Continue Reading] 

WJET-ABC (Erie, PA): 25 people indicted in Erie-based drug trafficking ring, Chelsea Swift, May 13, 
2022, 6:19 PM 
5 individuals have been indicted by a federal grand jury in Erie on charges of violating federal narcotics laws. 
20 of these arrests took place in Erie on May 12, 2022. According to federal, state and local officials, large 
amounts of fentanyl, cocaine, and methamphetamine were recovered from several neighborhoods in the City 
of Erie. [Continue Reading] 

WOWT-NBC (Omaha, NE): Council Bluffs man sentenced for possession of child pornography, 
Jacob Comer, May. 13, 2022, 5:10 PM (EDT) 
A Council Bluffs man is sentenced for possessing child pornography. According to the United States 
Attorney’s Office of the Southern District of Iowa, Andrew Russel White, 34, of Council Bluffs pleaded guilty 
to a charge of possession of child pornography in January 2022. In March 2019 a tip was sent to the National 
Center for Missing and Exploited Children, alleging that child pornography was uploaded to a Google account. 
[Continue Reading] 

KGUN-ABC (Tucson, AZ): Tucson grand jury indicts Las Vegas pair for human smuggling, 
endangerment, Anne Simmons, May 13, 2022, 4:28 PM (EDT) 

A federal grand jury in Tucson last week returned a two-count indictment against Kevin Michal Bell, 41, and 
Dara Eve Belic, 38, of Las Vegas for transportation of undocumented non-citizens for profit and endangering 
human life, and for conspiring to transport. Following this indictment, the pair will face prosecution for these 
charges by the United States Attorney's Office, District of Arizona in Tucson. According to a Border Patrol 
camera operator, a suspected undocumented non-citizen was seen crawling in the grass toward a Dodge 
Durango near the U.S. - Mexican border on April 7. [Continue Reading] 

KSAT-ABC (San Antonio, TX): Schertz man sentenced to 14 years in federal prison for sex trafficking 
of teen, David Ibañez, May 13, 2022, 4:16 PM (EDT) 

A 36-year-old Schertz man was sentenced Thursday to 14 years in federal prison for human sex trafficking. 
According to court documents, in early January 2020, Kraig David Van Winkle used a social media application 
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to chat with a 13-year-old in Arkansas. Several days later, Van Winkle arranged to meet and bring the minor to 
Texas with the intent to engage in sexual activity, the documents said. [Continue Reading] 

CIVIL RIGHTS 

AP: Ex-detention deputy sentenced for hitting restrained inmate, Unattributed, May 13, 2022, 3:00 PM 
A former detention deputy with the Marion County Sheriff’s Office was sentenced Friday to 18 months in 
federal prison for assaulting a restrained inmate. Jorge Alberto Mateos, 26, of Noblesville, had previously 
pleaded guilty to a felony civil rights offense for what federal prosecutors termed “his unreasonable use of 
force against an inmate in his care.” Court documents say Mateos was working on the evening of Sept. 9, 
2021, when deputies ordered an inmate to remove his shoes. [Continue Reading] 

Reuters: Ex-Jones Day lawyers lose bid to amend bias lawsuit, Jacqueline Thomsen, May 13, 2022, 
1:13 PM 
A federal judge on Thursday rejected a bid by a pair of former Jones Day associates to expand their ongoing 
sex bias lawsuit against the law firm. Mark Savignac and Julia Sheketoff in March filed a new complaint that 
would have added new claims and a new defendant to the case, which accuses Jones Day of discriminating 
against fathers. [Continue Reading] 

CNN: Delaware State University intends to file a formal DOJ complaint over traffic stop they believe 
was racially motivated, Jennifer Henderson and Alaa Elassar, May 13, 2022, 4:08 PM 
Delaware State University intends to file a formal complaint with the Justice Department's Civil Rights Division 
regarding allegations the women's lacrosse team was racially profiled during a traffic stop in Georgia. 
President Tony Allen announced Friday the historically Black institution's decision to file the complaint, after 
what he says was police misconduct by the Liberty County Sheriff's Office in Georgia. [Continue Reading] 
See also: CBS 

Bloomberg Law: Dad’s Reporting Gay Bias Toward Co-Worker Son Spurs Firing Trial, Patrick Dorrian, 
May 13, 2022, 4:25 PM 
A former quality control manager at a Tennessee construction site has direct evidence he was fired in 
retaliation for reporting that his son, a sheet metal helper, was subjected to anti-gay slurs and touching, a 
Nashville federal judge ruled. According to Michael Young, Justin Wisor called him into his office the same 
day Young reported the harassment to human resources. [Continue Reading] 

WUAL-NPR (Tuscaloosa, AL): Federal judge blocks part of Alabama’s transgender medication law, 
Pat Duggins, May 14, 2022, 7:24 AM (EDT) 
U.S. District Judge Liles Burke is blocking part of an Alabama law that makes it a felony to give gender-
affirming puberty blockers and hormones to transgender minors. The court issued a preliminary injunction to 
stop the state from enforcing the medication ban while a court challenge goes forward. The law itself took 
effect last Sunday. Parents with transgender children and the U.S. Department of Justice are challenging the 
legislation as unconstitutional. [Continue Reading] 

WMTV-NBC/CW (Madison, WI): DOJ files sexual harassment lawsuit against Janesville landlords, 
Lauren Taillon, 9:00 PM (EDT) 
A sexual harassment lawsuit was filed against two rental property owners from Janesville for allegedly 
exploiting their tenants, according to an announcement made by the U.S. Department of Justice on Friday. It 
is alleged by the U.S. District Court for the Western District of Wisconsin that property manager Richard 
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Donahue sexually harassed multiple female tenants since 2000 and retaliated in violation of the Fair Housing 
Act. [Continue Reading] 

CIVIL LAW 

Reuters: SEC sues Florida firm that raised $410 mln for IPO-linked fraud -filings, Jonathan Stempel, 
May 13, 2022, 4:32 PM 
The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission on Friday sued a Florida firm it said raised at least $410 
million by fraudulently promising investors access to private companies that had potential to conduct initial 
public offerings. In a civil complaint filed in Manhattan federal court, the SEC also sought asset freezes 
against StraightPath Venture Partners LLC and its three founders, to help arrest "ongoing fraud" at the firm. 
[Continue Reading] 

Reuters: Judge OKs $16 mln fine against Kraft, Mondelez to settle CFTC complaint, agency says, 
Unattributed, May 13, 2022, 4:22 PM 
A federal judge on Friday ordered food consumer companies Kraft Heinz(KHC.O) and Mondelez 
International(MDLZ.O) pay a $16 million fine as part of a settlement with the U.S. Commodity Futures Trading 
Commission, the agency said. The CFTC said in 2015 it had filed a complaint against the companies alleging 
manipulation and attempted manipulation of the prices of cash wheat and wheat futures. [Continue Reading] 

Law360: No Sanctions For Google's 'Privilege' Labeling, Bryan Koenig, May 13, 2022, 5:40 PM 
A D.C. federal judge refused to sanction Google based on the U.S. Department of Justice's allegations of the 
tech giant training employees to hide evidence of supposed monopolistic practices behind privilege… 
[Continue Reading] 

Law.com: Federal Government Joins Lawsuit Over Alleged Sexual Harassment of Courthouse 
Employees, Aleeza Furman, May 13, 2022, 4:54 PM 
The Department of Justice stepped in to a lawsuit Thursday over a Pennsylvania local government official’s 
alleged sexual harassment of four county employees working at the Schuylkill County Courthouse. U.S. 
District Judge Martin Carlson of the Middle District of Pennsylvania allowed the federal government to join the 
case as a plaintiff-intervenor following a series of orders denying the motions to dismiss from five defendants, 
including Glenn Roth, a legal adviser to county commissioners. [Continue Reading] 

IMMIGRATION & BORDER SECURITY 

AP: Pandemic-era asylum limits in hands of federal judge, Kevin McGill, May 13, 2022, 7:19 PM 
An attorney arguing for 24 states urged a federal judge Friday to block Biden administration plans to lift 
pandemic-related restrictions on migrants requesting asylum, saying the decision was made without sufficient 
consideration on the effects the move could have on public health and law enforcement. Drew Ensign, an 
attorney for the state of Arizona, told U.S. District Judge Summerhays the lawsuit Arizona, Louisiana and 22 
other states filed to block the plan was “not about the policy wisdom” behind the announcement to end the 
plan May 23. [Continue Reading] See also: ABC, Al Jazeera, CNN, NYT 

WaPo: Court rules against detained immigrants, says they have fewer rights, Rachel Weiner, May 14, 
2022, 6:00 AM 
Jose de la Cruz Espinoza came to the United States when he was 14; he and his wife run a landscaping 
business in Delaware and have four children, all U.S. citizens. On Feb. 9, 2020, at his brother’s house in Bel
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Air, Md., Espinoza got into a loud argument. [...] But he was immediately picked up by U.S. Immigration and 
Customs Enforcement, and an immigration judge ruled that he would have to pay a $20,000 bond to stay out 
of jail while fighting deportation. [Continue Reading] 

Law360: 9th Circ. Orders BIA Review Of Nepalese Man's Asylum Denial, Grace Dixon, May 13, 2022, 
6:47 PM 
The Ninth Circuit revived a Nepalese man's bid for asylum and withholding of removal after finding the Board 
of Immigration Appeals discounted reports of the Nepali government's lack of interest in… [Continue 
Reading] 

Law360: Surety Cos. Say Trump-Era Bond Policy Is Unlawful, Nicole Rosenthal, May 13, 2022, 4:59 PM 
Immigration court bond servicers asked a California federal court for a second time to toss a Trump-era 
policy that made appealing bond breach determinations more difficult, claiming that the policy was…[Continue 
Reading] 

Bloomberg Law: Ukrainian Immigration Protections Spur Call for Expanded Program, Andrew 
Kreighbaum, May 13, 2022, 2:07 PM 
The Biden administration’s relatively swift move to offer immigration protections to Ukrainians in the U.S. 
stands in contrast to its stance toward nationals of some Central American, African, and Asian countries, 
prompting frustration among advocates. Supporters of Temporary Protected Status recipients rallied outside 
the U.S. Capitol this week and met with lawmakers to spotlight demands for expanding the program to 
additional nations. [Continue Reading] 

KVUE-ABC (Austin, TX): ‘We can’t sustain this’ | Border Patrol reps say crossings are expected to 
surge, whether or not Title 42 ends this month, Anastasiya Bolton, May 13, 2022, 7:46 PM (EDT) 
On Friday a federal judge in Louisiana heard arguments whether President Trump’s health policy used to 
expel migrants at the U.S.-Mexico border should be lifted or remain in place. He didn’t issue a ruling 
immediately, but promised one soon. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention say the policy, known 
as Title 42, is no longer necessary to control the spread of COVID-19. [Continue Reading] 

KFOX-Fox (El Paso, TX): Florida AG releases DHS document she claims contradicts testimony about 
border security, Unattributed, May 13, 2022, 7:29 PM (EDT) 

Florida Attorney General Ashley Moody released a Department of Homeland Security document that she 
claims contradicts "the congressional testimony of Department of Homeland Security Secretary Alejandro 
Mayorkas claiming the Biden administration’s unlawful policies are not contributing to the influx of unvetted 
migrants," according to a news release from Moody. The document, titled "U.S. Customs and Border 
Protection Overview of the Southwest Border," includes information about Title 42, the Migrant Protection 
Protocol, border security, migrant encounters, smuggling networks and more. [Continue Reading] 

ANTITRUST 

Longview News-Journal (Longview, TX): Advocate Health: Six State, 67-Hospital Merger A Taxpayer 
Loss, One State Treasurer Says,Victor Skinner, May 13, 2022, 5:39 PM (EDT) 
Advocate Aurora Health, a nonprofit health care system, has announced a planned merger with North 
Carolina’s Atrium Health to create a massive six-state network of 67 hospitals. North Carolina’s state treasurer 
is at least one state official denouncing the move, asking the Federal Trade Commission, U.S. Department of 
Justice and the North Carolina attorney general to block it in the regulatory approval process. [Continue 
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ENVIRONMENT 

Reuters: 9th Circuit rules against Rosemont Copper mine, Barbara Grzincic, May 13, 2022, 9:30 AM 
Plans for a massive open-pit copper mine in southeastern Arizona took another hit on Thursday, as a federal 
appeals court found the U.S. Forest Service erred in approving a Hudbay Mineral subsidiary’s proposal to 
heap waste rock and other mining byproducts in the Coronado National Forest. The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals affirmed a 2019 ruling by a federal judge in Tucson, who faulted the Forest Service for assuming that 
Rosemont Copper Company had valid claims to the mineral rights in the proposed dumping area and, 
therefore, could use the land “in connection with” mining operations. [Continue Reading] 

TAX 

Bloomberg Law: IRS Chief Counsel Still Sees Main Tax Court Deadline as Strict, Aysha Bagchi, May 
13, 2022, 5:33 PM 
The IRS Office of Chief Counsel continues to view the main U.S. Tax Court deadline as strict after the 
Supreme Court ruled that a separate deadline is somewhat flexible, an official said. 
“We are of course taking a very close look at the opinion and considering how it applies across the whole 
range of litigation that our office handles,” said Mark Cottrell, who heads an IRS Chief Counsel branch. 
[Continue Reading] 

FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES 

Fox: Sen. Ron Johnson: Pro-life office firebombing ‘fits’ FBI definition of ‘domestic terrorism’, 
Unattributed, May 14, 2022, 11:16 AM (EDT) 

Sen. Ron Johnson, R-Wis., is formally asking why an arson attack on a Wisconsin pro-life organization's office 
isn't being investigated or considered an act of terrorism in a letter he detailed on "Fox & Friends Weekend" 
Saturday, noting the FBI's own definition of a "domestic terrorism incident" states it's an "ideologically-driven 
criminal act." Of course, they're happy to call parents showing up at school board meetings concerned about 
indoctrinating our children, domestic terrorists. [Continue Reading] 

NBC: He thought he was logging in to his cryptocurrency account. Then hackers stole his life 
savings., Ken Dilanian and Michelle Cho, May 14, 2022, 6:10 AM 
A few days before Christmas last year, Philip Martin sat in front of his computer to check his cryptocurrency 
balance. It was the beginning of what would become, for him, an ongoing nightmare. [...] But to add insult to 
injury, the FBI field office in Los Angeles ultimately told him his loss was not large enough to merit 
investigation. “Unfortunately, due to the dollar amount involved in your complaint, management has 
determined that it does not rise to our required threshold level and the FBI will not be moving forward with an 
investigation at this time,” wrote Special Agent Elizabeth Hammond, in an email Martin provided to NBC News. 
[Continue Reading] 

KXXV-ABC (Waco, TX): 'Dangerous' prison bus escapee affiliated with the Mexican Mafia, reward 
increased, O. Gloria Okorie and Khadeeja Umana, May 14, 2022, 2:57 AM (EDT) 
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A convicted killer affiliated with the Mexican Mafia remains loose in Leon County after escaping from a prison 
bus, authorities say. [...] The U.S. Marshals are offering a reward of up to $10,000, $5,000 is being offered by 
the Texas Department of Criminal Justice, and in the latest update, Texas Crime Stoppers is offering a cash 
reward of up to $7,500 for information leading to his arrest. [Continue Reading] 

KGW-NBC (Portland, OR): Guns were not in stolen trailer recovered after Interstate Bridge crash, 
ATF says, Unattributed, May 13, 2022, 11:49 PM (EDT) 
More than two dozen guns have yet to be located after a string of thefts in Jantzen Beach that culminated in a 
crash on the Interstate Bridge earlier this week. On Friday, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and 
Explosives (ATF) and the National Shooting Sports Foundation (NSSF) announced a reward for information 
leading to the arrest and conviction of the people responsible for the May 9 theft. [Continue Reading] 

WOIO-CBS (Shaker Heights, OH): Grand jury declines to indict DEA officer who shot 20-year-old man 
in Cleveland, Jeff Slawson, May 13, 2022, 6:35 PM (EDT) 
A grand jury has declined to indict a DEA special agent who shot a 20-year-old man in Cleveland in 2021. 
According to the Cuyahoga County Prosecutors’ office, the grand jury declined to indict the officer on two 
counts of Felonious Assault. The case stems from an April 14, 2021 shooting that happened on East 82nd 
Street and Decker Avenue in Cleveland. [Continue Reading] 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE/CORRECTIONS 

Black Enterprise: President Biden nominated Judge Carlton Reeves as first black chair of U.S. 
Sentencing Commission, Derek Major, May 13, 2022, 2:30 PM 
A Mississippi federal judge could soon become the first Black chair of the U.S. Sentencing Commission after 
President Joe Biden announced a group of nominees. The Mississippi Free Press reports Biden nominated 
U.S. District Judge Carlton Reeves of the Southern District of Mississippi to lead the bipartisan agency, which 
Congress created in 1984. “The Commission was created to reduce sentencing disparities and promote 
transparency and proportionality in criminal sentencing,” Biden said in a statement yesterday. “The 
Commission has lacked a quorum since 2019, which has prevented it from doing critical business. [Continue 
Reading] 

KIRO-CBS (Seattle, WA): Report: SPD accomplished much under the consent decree; improvements 
still needed, Unattributed, May 14, 2022, 2:27 AM (EDT) 
Over the past decade, Seattle Police Department’s monitor said it has “accomplished a great deal” under the 
Department of Justice’s Consent Decree. As Seattle communities voiced that they wanted change in policing, 
the department “has changed its practice and performance across several critical functions,” according to a 
recent assessment. [Continue Reading] 

US SUPREME COURT 

AP: Clarence Thomas says abortion leak has changed Supreme Court, Jessica Gresko, May 14, 
2022, 11:38 PM 
Justice Clarence Thomas says the Supreme Court has been changed by the shocking leak of a draft opinion 
earlier this month. The opinion suggests the court is poised to overturn the right to an abortion recognized 
nearly 50 years ago in Roe v. Wade. The conservative Thomas, who joined the court in 1991 and has long 
called for Roe v. Wade to be overturned, described the leak as an unthinkable breach of trust. [Continue 
Reading] See also: NYT, The Hill, WaPo, WMAQ-NBC (Chicago, IL), WSJ
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WaPo: Tech groups ask Supreme Court to block Texas social media law, Cat Zakrzewski, May 13, 
2022, 7:40 PM 
Two Washington-based groups representing Google, Facebook and other tech giants filed an emergency 
application with the Supreme Court on Friday, seeking to block a Texas law that bars social media companies 
from removing posts based on a user’s political ideology. The Texas law took effect Wednesday after the 
U.S. Court of Appeals for the 5th Circuit in New Orleans lifted a district court injunction that had barred it. The 
appeals court action shocked the industry, which has been largely successful in batting back Republican state 
leaders’ efforts to regulate social media companies’ content-moderation policies. [Continue Reading] 

NATIVE AMERICAN AFFAIRS 

AP: US report details church-state collusion on Native schools, Peter Smith, May 14, 2022, 9:15 AM 
A new Interior Department report on the legacy of boarding schools for Native Americans underscores how 
closely the U.S. government collaborated with churches to Christianize them as part of a project to sever them 
from their culture, their identities and ultimately their land. The role of churches forms a secondary part of the 
Federal Indian Boarding School Initiative Investigative Report, released Wednesday after a yearlong review 
sparked by the 2021 discoveries of hundreds of potential graves at former residential schools in Canada. 
Most of it focuses on the government’s responsibility for its own officials’ actions and policies. [Continue 
Reading] 

AP: US grappling with Native American boarding school history, Felcia Fonseca, May 13, 2022, 1:30 
PM 
Deb Haaland is pushing the U.S. government to reckon with its role in Native American boarding schools like 
no other Cabinet secretary could backed by personal experience, a struggle with losing her own Native 
language and a broader community that has felt the devastating impacts. The agency she oversees the 
Interior Department released a first-of-its-kind report this week that named the 408 schools the federal 
government supported to strip Native Americans of their cultures and identities. At least 500 children died at 
some of the schools, but that number is expected to reach into the thousands or tens of thousands as more 
research is done. [Continue Reading] 

Sheridan Press (Sheridan, WY): Wind River Reservation to open shelter for women, Kate Ready, May 
14, 2022, 5:50 AM (EDT) 

Lynette Grey Bull says only 58 out of 574 tribes nationwide have a domestic violence shelter on their 
reservations. Yet Native American communities suffer domestic violence at rates 50 times greater than the 
national average. In the next 30 to 45 days, Grey Bull plans to open an emergency shelter on the Wind River 
Reservation to help women affected by domestic assault, sexual violence and human trafficking. According to 
the Department of Justice, 84.3% of Native American women have experienced violence. [Continue Reading] 

KWCH-CBS (Hutchinson, KS): [VIDEO] Native American students told they were not allowed to wear 
tribal regalia at graduation., Unattributed, May 13, 2022, 8:43 PM (EDT) 
Native American students were told they could not wear tribal regalia at their graduation. [Watch] 

OPIOID CRISIS
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Politico: New York experiment with government-approved drug use could become a national model, 
Shannon Young, May 14, 2022, 7:00 AM 
Brian Weeks entered an old tenement building on E. 126th Street in Harlem to get high on crack cocaine and 
heroin. He also got help. [...] That could change as early as next month, when the Department of Justice is 
expected to drop its opposition to a Trump-era case challenging an overdose prevention center, also known 
as a safe consumption site, in Philadelphia. [Continue Reading] 

Law 360: States Say Purdue CEO Should Answer For Opioid Crisis Role, Rick Archer, May 13, 2022, 
7:33 PM 
A group of state attorneys general have once again objected to proposed bonus payments for Purdue 
Pharma LP's CEO, telling a New York bankruptcy judge that he was a part of the corporate culture that led to 
the national opioid crisis. In a motion filed Wednesday, the group of 24 states and Washington, D.C. , said the 
court should reject Purdue's request to pay CEO Craig Landau $3 million in performance-based bonuses, 
saying he failed to take action to stop Purdue's opioid-related wrongdoing during the two decades he spent 
as one of the company executives. [Continue Reading] 

New York Daily News [EDITORIAL] A grave hold-up: State must convene opioid settlement board as 
soon as possible, The Editorial Board, May 14, 2022, 4:05 AM 
A silent killer stalks our state, ruining lives, destroying families and terrorizing communities, to the tune of more 
than 13 deaths a day on average over 2021. Its name is opioid abuse, and its death toll is growing. A report 
this week from the Centers for Disease Control said drug overdose deaths nationwide rose 15% last year to 
107,000, the highest level on record.We have a varied arsenal of tools to help combat this horror, from 
enforcement efforts like prescription monitoring and trafficking arrests to medically assisted treatment to harm 
reduction initiatives like overdose prevention centers, with constellations of local aid organizations and 
community groups striving to help pull people out of the throes of cyclical dependence and abuse. [Continue 
Reading] 

The Register-Herald (Becklwy, WV): OD deaths report speaks clearly: We are failing, Unattributed, May 
14, 2022, 12:15 AM 
In October of 2017, President Donald J. Trump declared the opioid crisis a national public health emergency, 
telling an audience in the East Room of the White House, “We can be the generation that ends the opioid 
epidemic.” A year later, drug overdoses killed about 72,000 Americans, a record reflecting a 10 percent 
increase from 2016 when 63,632 drug overdose deaths were reported. Turns out, we were just getting 
started. [Continue Reading] 

Meadville Tribune (Meadville, PA): [COLUMN] America's addiction nightmare comes home, Lynn 
Schmidt, May 14, 2022, 1:50 PM 
A few weeks ago, my husband and I lost a friend to an opioid overdose. He was not the first person we knew 
who died from an overdose, but he was perhaps the closest. And while I am still working through the five 
stages of grief (denial, anger, bargaining, depression and acceptance), the anger I have been feeling has 
been particularly intense. Probably because deaths by overdose are senseless. [Continue Reading] 

KCBS-AM/FM (San Francisco, CA): [RADIO] San Francisco Tenderloin Center might be becoming 
unofficial safe consumption site, Kathy Novak and Natalia Gurevich, May 13, 2022, 12:50 PM (EDT) 
As San Francisco continues to grapple with the influx of fentanyl in the city, spiking overdose deaths and 
making its way into other narcotics, city officials are advocating for a safe injection site more than ever. While 
the crisis has been unfolding though, some drug users looking for a safe space have been turning to the 
Tenderloin Center that opened earlier this year. The center, which was originally called the Tenderloin Linkage
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Center, was originally intended as a place to help connect people struggling with substance abuse with 
services and resources. [Continue Reading][Listen] 

ADMINISTRATION 

AP: White House releases financial disclosures for Biden, Harris, Chris Megerian, MAy 13, 2022, 6:52 
PM 

The White House released financial disclosure reports for President Joe Biden and Vice President Kamala 
Harris on Friday showing that the president’s personal finances have changed little since last year. Biden’s 
report, which includes information on first lady Jill Biden, showed that he earned a modest amount of outside 
income during his first year as president, pulling in almost $30,000 in book royalties. [Continue Reading] 

AP: Biden names envoy to SE Asia bloc, stressing US attention, Aamer Madhani, May 13, 2022, 6:42 
PM 
President Joe Biden on Friday announced he’s nominating one of his top national security aides as 
ambassador to the Association of Southeast Asian Nations, aiming to underscore his administration’s 
commitment to the Pacific region. Biden announced his decision to nominate Yohannes Abraham, chief of 
staff to the White House National Security Council, to serve as the U.S. representative to the 10-country bloc 
as he wrapped up talks with leaders of ASEAN, who gathered in Washington for a two-day “special summit.” 
[Continue Reading] See also: WaPo 

Reuters: Use American Rescue Plan funds to fight crime, Biden tells states, Unattributed, May 13, 
2022, 5:45 PM 
President Joe Biden urged state and local leaders on Friday to make greater use of money from the $1.9 
trillion American Rescue Plan to fight crime, as cities gird for summer crime waves and the U.S. Treasury 
releases billions more in funds. "My message is clear: Spend this money now," Biden said at a Rose Garden 
event. [Continue Reading] 

Reuters: Biden says baby formula shortage to ease in weeks as U.S. imports more, Doina Chiacu, 
Doina Chiacu, and Susan Heavey, May 13, 2022, 5:05 PM 
The U.S. baby formula shortage should improve dramatically in coming weeks, President Joe Biden and top 
officials said on Friday as the administration scrambled to reverse a shortfall that hits lower-income Americans 
particularly hard. The United States is working with manufacturers to allow more importation of baby formula, 
Biden told reporters in the Rose Garden. [Continue Reading] See also: The Hill, WaPo 

AP: Biden administration to release $45B for nationwide internet, Josh Boak, May 13, 2022, 7:32 AM 
The Biden administration is taking the first steps to release $45 billion to ensure that every U.S. resident has 
access to high-speed internet by roughly 2028, inviting governors and other leaders on Friday to start the 
application process. Commerce Secretary Gina Raimondo is overseeing the distribution and said that 
universal access to broadband internet would be akin to the electrification of rural America during the 1930s, a 
recognition that the internet is a utility needed for U.S. residents to function in today’s economy. [Continue 
Reading] 

WaPo: Biden sees a new threat: ‘Ultra MAGA’ Republicans, Ashley Parker and Michael Scherer, May 13, 
2022, 2:56 PM 
Last Wednesday, during a speech on the economy, President Biden coined a new phrase “ultra MAGA.” 
“Let me tell you about this ultra MAGA agenda,” Biden said, using former president Donald Trump’s 2016 
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campaign slogan “Make America Great Again” as a pejorative. “It’s extreme, as most MAGA things are.” 
[Continue Reading] 

The Hill: [OPINION] Biden administration can’t overlook the Balkans when sanctioning Russia, Ivana 
Stradner and Matthew Zweig, May 14, 2022, 10:30 AM 
As Western economic sanctions tank Russia’s economy, the Kremlin and its supporters are scouring the 
globe for jurisdictions to use to evade sanctions. Moscow appears to have set its sights on the Western 
Balkans, long plagued by corruption and malign Russian influence. Washington and its Western allies must 
work to combat Russia’s illicit financial networks and broader malign influence in the Western Balkans while 
expanding our own economic ties to the region.[Continue Reading] 

The Hill: Biden leans into labor amid midterm fears over workers, Alex Gangitano, May 14, 2022, 9:50 
AM 
President Biden has leaned into his support for organized labor, ramping up his engagements with organizers 
as Democrats worry they could lose more blue collar workers to the GOP in the midterms. Biden, who 
pledged to be the most pro-union president in U.S. history, hosted union organizers from Amazon and 
Starbucks at the White House recently and has been visiting with major union leadership out in the states. 
[Continue Reading] 

The Hill: [OPINION] President Biden needs a China trade policy, Gilbert B. Kaplan, May 14, 2022, 8:00 
AM 

After almost a year and a half in office, President Biden needs to finalize a China trade policy. This has 
become an increasingly urgent issue with the intensifying debate about how to handle exclusions to the China 
tariffs, or indeed whether to keep the tariffs in effect at all. There have been three waves of China trade policy 
over the last few administrations and the current one (unfortunately as we should have a consistent China 
trade policy). [Continue Reading] 

The Hill: Biden, Democrats under fire for ‘flat-footed’ abortion response, John Kruzel and Alex 
Gangitano, May 14, 2022, 5:59 AM 

Advocates are demanding that the White House and Democrats develop an immediate strategy for defending 
abortion rights with potentially only weeks remaining before the Supreme Court strikes down Roe v. Wade. 
Frustration among activists was palpable this week after a vote to advance a long-shot bill to codify Roe’s 
protections failed to garner even 50 votes in the Democratic-held Senate. [Continue Reading] 

The Hill: [OPINION] Biden’s tax on unrealized gains will hit far more taxpayers than he claims, 
Isabelle Morales, May 13, 2022, 4:30 PM 
President Biden and Congressional Democrats say they want to make “the rich” pay their “fair share.” Their 
solution is a massive transformation of the tax system to levy an annual tax on unrealized gains of assets like 
stocks, real estate and collectibles. [Continue Reading] 

NETWORK EVENING NEWS LINEUP: FRIDAY, MAY 13, 2022 
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ABC: World News Tonight with David Muir 
CBS: Evening News with Margaret Brennan 
NBC: Nightly News with Lester Holt 

The White House is taking steps to address the nationwide baby formula shortage due to supply chain 
issues and a recall by Abbot. President Biden pledged action to result in more formula on store shelves 
within “weeks or less.” In addition, Speaker Nancy Pelosi said the House would take action next week to 
address the baby formula shortage that has left parents desperately searching for food for their 
children. [ABC, CBS, NBC] 

Defense Secretary Lloyd Austin spoke to his Russian counterpart, Defense Minister Sergei Shoigu, for 
the first time since Russia initiated its invasion of Ukraine. This is as Finland and Sweden seek to 
become NATO members and the first war crime trial of a Russian soldier takes place. [ABC, CBS, NBC] 

Secretary of State Antony Blinken said the US is deeply troubled by Israeli police officers assaulting 
mourners at the funeral procession of Palestinian American journalist Shireen Abu Akleh. Abu Akleh 
was killed while reporting in the occupied West Bank during an Israeli raid on the city of Jenin. [ABC, 
CBS, NBC] 

Russian authorities have extended the pre-trial detention of Brittney Griner another month. Griner, who 
the US government has said is being wrongfully detained, has been held since February on accusations 
of drug smuggling. In addition, former US Marine Paul Whelan remains held in Russia as his family 
pushes for his release. [ABC, CBS, NBC] 

A manhunt is underway for Gonzalo Lopez, 46, an escaped prisoner from Leon County, Central Texas. 
Lopez assaulted a corrections officer and fled on a prison bus. About 300 law enforcement personnel, 
including the FBI and US Marshals, are involved in the search. [ABC, CBS] 

All the major stock market indices on Wall Street ended the day up. However, while the S & P and DOW 
were up and the NASDAQ gained almost 4%, it was not enough to make up for the losses from last 
week. [CBS, NBC] 

New COVID cases have tripled in the last six weeks, with more than 145 thousand new COVID cases 
reported. As a result, the White House warns of the need for more funding from Congress for 
Americans to access the next generation of vaccines. [ABC] 

There are severe weather threats across the Nation, with damaging wind and hail spanning Wisconsin to 
Oklahoma and record heat from Texas to Maine. [ABC] 

An excerpt of a 60 Minutes report will air Sunday on how technology is aiding the probe into apparent 
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Russian war crimes. The information provides verified evidence for future trials and will also serve as an 
archive. [CBS] 

Cryptocurrencies have lost over $200 billion in value in the last 24 hours. Interest hikes have resulted in 
a significant sell-off spooking investors and plummeting crypto values. [CBS] 

President Biden is urging new police hiring as states experience all-time high records for murders and 
crime surges. Biden is calling state leaders to use unspent COVID relief money to hire more police and 
create crime prevention programs. [NBC] 

Federal US District Judge Robert Summerhays heard a challenge to the Biden Administration ending 
Title 42, pandemic-related restrictions on migrants requesting asylum. Attorneys say the decision was 
made without sufficient consideration of the move's effects on public health and law enforcement. [NBC] 

Elon Musk is raising questions about whether he has second thoughts about his $44 billion deal to buy 
Twitter. Musk tweeted that the deal is “Temporarily on hold” but later tweeted, “ Still committed to 
acquisition.” [NBC] 

AFTERNOON HEADLINES 

“Stocks Are Way Down. They’re Still Expensive.” [WSJ] 

“How American Lost One Million People” [NYT] 

“McConnell leads GOP visit to Kyiv; Mariupol rescue talks ‘difficult’” [WaPo, LAT] 

“Four high-ranking men at CSU campuses were accused of sexual harassment. All were treated 
differently” [LAT] 
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ICYMI: Mike Davis on the Protests at the Homes of 
Supreme Court Justices 

Mike Davis Calls on DOJ Leadership to Protect Supreme Court Justices from 
Harm and Intimidation 
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Mike Davis: Take a Break from Investigating Every Gootball from January 
6th and Protect the Justices 
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"After This Leak, I Can't See a Justice Switchingtheir Vote" -Mike Davis 
to Fox News 
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White House Won't Condemn Supreme Doxxing 
Susan Crabtree I RealClearPolitics 

At first, outgoing White House press secretary Jen Psaki seemed to realize sh e was entering a political minefield. 

Almost immediately after Thursday's press briefing began, sh e was asked about President Biden's thoughts on 

angcy protests planned at Supreme Court justices' homes and churches over the anticipated ruling overturning 

federal law legalizing abortion. 

A reporter wanted to know Biden's views on law enforcement authorities making plans to respond to violent 
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protests in the wake of the leaked draft opinion rolling back two landmark decisions that guarantee the right to 
abortion nationwide. 

The veteran White House communications adviser, who just hours earlier announced that Karine Jean-Pierre 
would replace her in a matter of days, provided an important lesson to her successor. She made sure the press corps 
knew that Biden understands and shares the anger that abortion advocates are feeling this week. 

... 

Other conservative judicial activists are pointing to a federal law barring “pickets or parades” near a courthouse or a 
judge’s home with the “intent of interfering with, obstructing, or impeding administration of justice, or with the 
intent of influencing any judge, juror witness or court officer….” 

When Doocy pressed Psaki on whether Biden cares whether protesters are planning to gather outside justices’ 
private residences, she tried to sidestep the question. “I don’t have an official U.S. government position on where 
people protest,” she said. 

“Really?” Mike Davis, a former Gorsuch law clerk and the chief counsel for nominations on the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, tweeted. “How about Title 19, Section 1507 of the United States Code?” 

... 

Read the full article HERE. 

Legal Expert Says Leaked SCOTUS Opinion is "Unquestionably the Correct 
Move" 

Catherine Salgado | Rogue Review 

Ever since a U.S. Supreme Court draft opinion indicating the repeal of Roe v. Wade was leaked, a massive 
controversy has exploded. On one side, pro-lifers hope for an end to federally legalized baby murder and a return to 
a more constitutional federalism, allowing the states to decide the abortion issue. On the other side, pro-abortion 
leftists scream hysterically that their fundamental rights are being wrecked. Even prominent politicians like Sen. 
Elizabeth Warren and House Speaker Nancy Pelosi have tried to claim that abortion is a right protected by the US 
Constitution. 

… 

“In 1973, a majority of Supreme Court justices in Roe v. Wade simply invented federal preemption of abortion 
regulations in America, which each of the states decided for the previous nearly 200 years,” Davis began. “Roe v. 
Wade was a lawless power-grab and legislation from the bench by unelected justices. The last nearly 50 years have 
proven that it is clearly wrong, legally indefensible constitutional mush, which has unnecessarily federalized 
abortion policy and divided Americans.”
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Something needs to change, and the new draft opinion if it becomes official could be the catalyst. “Returning 
abortion regulations to the states is unquestionably the correct move for the Supreme Court,” Davis stated. 

“This decision removes the U.S. government from the patient’s room, a place where they should never have been in 
the first place.” Davis concluded, “As a result of this decision, states will still have the right to decide their own 
abortion regulations demonstrating the power of federalism that is often lost as the federal government grows in 
scope and size. That’s how a constitutional republic works.” 

… 

Read the full article HERE. 
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Ill TVEyes Broadcast Monitoring 
TVEyes makes television and radio from around the world searchable. 

Media Alert - Department of Justice 

Department of Justice on KFSN-FRES (ABC) - Fresno, CA 
ktion News PM Live 5PM 
5/13/2022 5:01:17 AM 

and a grand jury nvest gat on nto former pres dent trump. what the department of 
just ce s accus ng h m of th s mom ng. act on news am ve starts now. po ce are 
nvest gat ng a 

Department of Justice on KXTV-SAC (ABC) - Sacramento, CA 
ABC10 Morning Blend 5:00PM 
5/13/2022 5:02:31 AM 

the two face fe w thout the poss b ty of para e. th s morn ng department of just ce 
opened a grand jury nvest gat on nto former pres dent trump over h s a eged 

.e..ay m shand ng 

Justice Department on KXLY (ABC) - Spokane. WA 
4 News Now Good Morning Northwest at 5 
5/13/2022 5:02:34 AM 

of a new grand jury nvest gat on. the just ce department s now ook ng nto the a eged 
m shand ng of c ass fed documents brought from the wh te house to h s for da home. 

Pay th s new probe 

Justice Department on KCOY-SBA (CBS) - Santa Barbara, CA 
Paid Progranning 
5/13/2022 5:03:36 AM 

center of a new grand jury nvest gat on .. the just ce department s now ook ng nto the 
a eged m shand ng of c ass fed documents brought from the wh te house to h s 

.e..ay 
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Justice Department on KEYT (ABC) - Santa Barbara, CA 
Morning News at 5AM 
5/13/2022 5:03:36 Atv1 

center of a new grand jury nvest gat on .. the just ce department s now ook ng nto the 
a eged m shand ng of c ass fed documents brought from the wh te house to h s 

Justice Department on ABC 5 - Yuma, AZ 
5/13/2022 5:04:44 Atv1 

search ng for answers after box oads of c ass fed documents today, the just ce 
department cooperat on and a refused and now the comm ttee awa ts the r that as a 
new federa probe focused on former pres dent .e..ay 

Department of Justice on KVAL (CBS) - Eugene. OR 
KVAL News at 5 
5/13/2022 5:05:06 Atv1 

governors of v rg n a and mary and are urg ng the department of just ce to enforce 
federa aw. proh b t ng protests meant to sway judges. repub can senator tom cotton 

Justice Department on KRCR-CR (ABC) - Chico/Redding, CA 
KRCR News Channel 7 Daybreak 5:00 PM 
5/13/2022 5:06:44 Atv1 

s at the center of a new grand jury nvest gat on. the just ce department s now ook ng 
nto the a eged m shand ng of c ass fed documents brought from the wh te house to 

.e..ay hs forda 

Justice Department on KAEF (ABC) - Eureka, CA 
Day Break 
5/13/2022 5:06:45 Atv1 

s at the center of a new grand jury nvest gat on. the just ce department s now ook ng 
nto the a eged m shand ng of c ass fed documents brought from the wh te house to 

.e..ay hs forda 

Justice Department on KMET 1490AM - Los Angeles, CA 
5/13/2022 5:07:07 Atv1 

typ ca y ssue dee sons by ear y summer fvleanwh e Vrg n a GOP governor G enn 
Youngk n wants the Just ce Department a prosecute protesters outs de just ces 
homes after Fa rfax County off ca s to d h m , es tab sh ng a per meter outs de the 
ne ghborhood wou d be unconst tut ona . Those protests have been peacefu anyway 
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Justice Department on KFSN-FRES (ABC) - Fresno, CA 
Action News PM Live 5PM 
5/13/2022 5:07:59 AM 

center of a new grand jury nvest gat on. the just ce department s now ook ng nto the 
a eged m shand ng of c ass fed documents brought from the wh te house to h s home 
n 

Justice Department on KDRV (ABC) - Medford, OR 
NewsWatch 12 This Morning 
5/13/2022 5:09:00 AM 

another nvest gat on nto the o d adm n strat on. what the just ce department says he 
took from the wh te house and why t's a prob em. "here's a ve ook at the new dove 
body wash 

Justice Department on KMET 1490AM - Los Angeles, CA 
5/13/2022 5:09:12 AM 

addressed to US Attorney genera merr ck Gar and governors Youngk n and fvlary and 
governor Larry Hogan ca ed on the Just ce Department to enforce the federa aw that 
proh b ts p ckets or parades w th the ntent to nf uence a judge fvleanwh e the Senate 
passed eg s at on lvbnday to beef up securty. 4 just ces ensur ng they and the r 

Justice Department on KXLY (ABC) - Spokane, WA 
4 News Now Good Morning Northwest at 5 
5/13/2022 5:10:51 AM 

peop e w th d sab t es. the gu dance s from the just ce department and the equa 
emp oyment opportun ty comm ss on. examp es nc ude resume scanners... software 
that ranks workers based on 

Justice Department on KBVU (FOX) - Eureka. CA 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 5:11 :42 AM 

here s the etter re eased jo nt y from the just ce department and the equa 
emp oyment opportun ty. comm ss on send ng a warn ng once aga n. that some 
common y used too s 

Justice Department on KCVU-CR (FOX) - Chico/Redding, CA 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 5:11 :43 AM 

here s the etter re eased jo nt y from the just ce department and the equa 
emp oyment opportun ty. comm ss on send ng a warn ng once aga n. that some 
common y used too s 
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Justice Department on KBFX (FOX) - Bakersfield, CA 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 5:11 :50 Atv1 

here s the etter re eased jo nt y from the just ce department and the equa 
emp oyment opportun ty. comm ss on send ng a warn ng once aga n. that some 
common y used too s 

Justice Department on KDRV (ABC) - Medford, OR 
NewsWatch 12 This Morning 
5/13/2022 5:13:17 Atv1 

s at the center of a new grand jury nvest gat on. the just ce department s now ook ng 

nto the a eged m shand ng of c ass fed documents taken from the wh te house to h s 
forda home. 

The DoJ on KBVU (FOX) - Eureka, CA 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 5:14:06 Atv1 

megaphone outs de the just ce's own. >>the doj responded to the governor's etter w th 
a statement. wednesday say ng the attorney genera d rected the us 

The DoJ on KMET 1490AM - Los Angeles, CA 
5/13/2022 5:14:06 Atv1 

computer because ts web-based Amer, 70000 pus construct on company c ents 
never had an ssue w th the DOJ contact Woody Chamber an for free demo at 4.0 5 9 
5. 0 for 6 6 or vs t E Mars Inc dak. Com. one of the mus c stopped f the fam ar vo ces 

The DoJ on KCVU-CR (FOX) - Chico/Redding, CA 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 5:14:07 Atv1 

megaphone outs de the just ce's own. >>the doj responded to the governor's etter w th 
a statement. wednesday say ng the attorney genera d rected the us 

The DoJ on KBFX (FOX) - Bakersfield, CA 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 5:14:14 Atv1 

megaphone outs de the just ce's own. >>the doj responded to the governor's etter w th 
a statement. wednesday say ng the attorney genera d rected the us 
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Justice Department on KRCR-CR (ABC) - Chico/Redding, CA 
KRCR News Channel 7 Daybreak 5:00 PM 
5/13/2022 5: 14: 16 Atv1 

d sab t es. the f nd ngs com ng from the just ce department. an equa opportun ty 
emp oyment opportun ty comm ss on examp es nc ude resume scanner. >>software 

that ranks workers 

Justice Department on KAEF (ABC) - Eureka. CA 
Day Break 
5/13/2022 5:14:16 Atv1 

d sab t es. the f nd ngs com ng from the just ce department. an equa opportun ty 
emp oyment opportun ty comm ss on examp es nc ude resume scanner. >>software 

that ranks workers 

Justice Department on KGO-SF (ABC) - San Francisco, CA 
PBC7 News 5:00PM 
5/13/2022 5:14:20 Atv1 

trump the center of a new grand jury nvest gat on. the just ce department s oak ng 
nto the a eged m shand ng of c ass fed documents brought from the wh te house to 
hs forda home. 

Justice Department on KPSP (CBS) - Palm Springs, CA 
News Channel 3 in the Morning 
5/13/2022 5:16:02 Atv1 

the center of a new grand jury nvest gat on ... the just ce department s now oak ng nto 
the a eged m shand ng of c ass fed documents brought from the wh te house to h s 
forda 

Justice Department on KESQ (ABC) - Palm Springs. CA 
Newschannel 3 in the Morning 
5/13/2022 5:16:03 Atv1 

the center of a new grand jury nvest gat on ... the just ce department s now oak ng nto 
the a eged m shand ng of c ass fed documents brought from the wh te house to h s 
forda 

The DoJ on KOMO-SEA (ABC) - Seattle, WA 
KOMO 4 News 5:00am 
5/13/2022 5:17:32 Atv1 

safety. but they d d not ca for them » the doj responded to the governor's etter w th 

a statement wednesday say ng that the attorney genera d rected to shut down 
protesters who 
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Justice Department on KOMO-AM (Radio) - Seattle, WA 
5/13/2022 5: 18:04 Atv1 

arch ves and records adm n strat on to get access to the documents. Th s marks the 
nd cat on that the Just ce Department s ook ng nto whether Trump m shand ed those 
documents the baby Formu a shortage cont nues across the country and ABC's Mary 
Bruce has the US update w th pressure mount ng, the Wh te House s tak ng act on 

Justice Department on KRON-SF (MyTV) - San Francisco, CA 
KRON 4 News at 5am 
5/13/2022 5:20:03 Atv1 

must take the ead to protect the just ces. the just ce department has rem a ned qu et 

on the matter, on y re eas ng th s short statement say ng attorney genera merr ck 
gar and d rected u.s. marshas 

The DoJ on KRNV (NBC) - Reno, NV 
News4 Today 
5/13/2022 5:21 :25 Atv1 

concern ng and d sappo nt ng and the state attorney genera s ca ng on the doj to 
nvest gate bane a exander nbc news. >> st ahead. the rat ngs are n the 

Justice Department on KOAB (PBS) - Bend, OR 
The Chavis Chronicles 
5/13/2022 5:22:50 Atv1 

we saw t when b den named peop e to be n the just ce department, and aga n they 
went after those back women and women of co or as whether they were qua fed or 
not. 

Justice Department on OPB - Portland, OR 
The Chavis Chronicles 
5/13/2022 5:22:55 Atv1 

we saw t when b den named peop e to be n the just ce department, and aga n they 
went after those back women and women of co or as whether they were qua fed or 
not. 

Department of Justice on KXTV-SAC (ABC) - Sacramento, CA 
ABC10 Morning Blend 5:00AM 
5/13/2022 5:30:57 Atv1 

the two face fe w thout the poss b ty of paro e th s mom ng department of just ce s 
open to a grand jury nvest gat on nto former pres dent trump over h s a eged 
m shand ng 
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Justice Department on KOLO (ABC) - Reno, NV 
Good Morning Reno 5:30am 
5/13/2022 5:32:42 Atv1 

reports key repub cans have been subpoenaed to cooperate. (today the just ce 
department search ng for answers after doc those after box oads of c ass fed 
documents were 

Justice Department on KERO-BFL (ABC) - Bakersfield. CA 
23ABC News at 5am 
5/13/2022 5:32:43 Atv1 

of a new grand jury nvest gat on. the just ce department s now ook ng nto the egend 
m shand ng of c ass fed documents brought from the wh te house to h s home n 
for da. th s new 

Justice Department on KMPH-FRES (FOX) - Fresno, CA 
Great Day on FOX26 
5/13/2022 5:32:51 Atv1 

the former pres dent den es any wrongdo ng and the just ce department says another 
staffer res gned to ow ng the probe. >>on a eaked draft report on former pres dent. 
trump's fam y separat on 

Justice Department on KSBW (NBC) - Monterey, CA 
KSBWAction News 8 Sunrise 
5/13/2022 5:33:11 Atv1 

center of a new grand jury nvest gat on. the just ce department, now ook ng nto the 
a eged m shand ng of c ass fed documents, brought from the wh te 

Justice Department on ABC 5 - Yuma. AZ 
5/13/2022 5:34:44 Atv1 

that as a new federa probe focused on former pres dent today, the just ce department 
box oads of c ass fed documents search ng for answers after trump gets under way. 
were reported y found at former 

Department of Justice on KVAL (CBS) - Eugene, OR 
KVAL News at 5 
5/13/2022 5:35:08 Atv1 

governors of v rg n a and mary and are urg ng the department of just ce to. »enforce 
federa aw, proh b t ng, protests meant to sway judges. repub can senator tom cotton 
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Justice Department on KTXL-SAC (FOX) - Sacramento, CA 
FOX40 News at 5am 
5/13/2022 5:36:23 Atv1 

protests 3, 4, t mes a week outs de my house. the just ce department has rem a ned 
qu et on the matter, on y re eas ng to prov de add t ona support. >> to ensure the 

safety of the just ces, h gher pr ces, not 

Department of Justice on KFBK-AM (Radio) - Sacramento, CA 
5/13/2022 5:36:49 Atv1 

a mean ngfu conversat on based on mutua respect, not n Russ an u t matums sett e 

on the tab e but Department of Just ce start ng a Grand jury nvest gat on to the former 

Pres dent Trump's a eged m shand ng of c ass fed nformat on. fvlany founded boxes 

and mara ago Tw tter stock fa ng 19% premarket trad ng today after eon Musk 

tweeted 

Justice Department on KTNV-LV (ABC) - Las Vegas, NV 
Good Morning Las Vegas @ 5AM 
5/13/2022 5:37:30 Atv1 

at the center of a new grand jury nvest gat on. the just ce department s now ook ng 

nto the a eged m shand ng of c ass fed documents that were brought from the wh te 

house. 

Justice Department on News/Talk 92.3 KTAR - Phoenix. AZ 
5/13/2022 5:43:45 Atv1 

r ght whether t's fvlark 1\/eadows, Steve bannon, the er m na referred to the Just ce 

Department. Th s s ad spute between now a branch of Government and fake books 

on the outs de because potent a y they cou d t actua y asked 

Justice Department on KNXV-PHX (ABC) - Phoenix, AZ 
ABC15 News at 5:00AM 
5/13/2022 5:46:45 Atv1 

of a new grand jury nvest gat on. >> the just ce department s now ook ng nto the 

a eged m shand ng of c ass fed documents brought from the wh te house to h s 

forda 

Department of Justice on KATU-POR (ABC) - Portland, OR 
KATU News This Morning 
5/13/2022 5:54:08 Atv1 

nvest gat on nto the baby formu a shortage beg ns, the oregon department of just ce s 

send ng out a warn ng. com ng up new at 6 ... what the attorney genera s now urg ng 

governor kate 
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Justice Department on KKCO (NBC) - Grand Junction, CO 
Daybreak at 6A 
5/13/2022 6:03:44 AM 

of a new grand jury nvest gat on. the just ce department s now ook ng nto the a eged 

m shand ng of c ass fed documents brought from the wh te house to h s for da home. 

th s new probe 

Justice Department on KJCT (ABC) - Grand Junction, CO 
Daybreak at 6A 
5/13/2022 6:03:44 AM 

of a new grand jury nvest gat on. the just ce department s now ook ng nto the a eged 

m shand ng of c ass fed documents brought from the wh te house to h s for da home. 

th s new probe 

Justice Department on KOA-AM (Radio) - Denver, CO 
5/13/2022 6:04:38 AM 

and s deny ng that our nat on's 45th Pres dent m shand ed c ass fed documents. The 

Just ce Department, search ng for answers after box oads of c ass fed documents 
were reported y found at former Pres dent Trump's Mar-a-Lago estate those sens t ve 

documents d scovered after Trump eft the Wh te House. The nvest gat on ssu ng at 

Justice Department on KRDO (ABC) - Colorado Springs, CO 
Good Morning Colorado 
5/13/2022 6:09:04 AM 

commute. w th your traffc tracker report. the just ce department wants to ta k to former 

trump ads about c ass fed documents... we' exp an what the 

Department of Justice on KFOX (FOX) - El Paso, TX 
KFOX Morning Ne\/,15 
5/13/2022 6:16:57 AM 

d str ct. there are new ca s for the department of just ce to stand down when t comes 

to gett ng nvo ved of cases of threats aga nst teachers and schoo offc as. 

Justice Department on KOAT-ABQ (ABC) - Albuquerque, NM 
Action 7 Ne\/,15 More in the Morning 6am 
5/13/2022 6:17:47 AM 

home. jury nvest gat on. the just ce department s now january 6 comm ttee prepares 

for key repub can congressmembers have been subpoenaed to nc ud ng house 
m norty eader, 
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Justice Department on KVIA (ABC) - El Paso, TX 
Good Morning El Paso 
5/13/2022 6:26:37 Atv1 

a new grand jury nvest gat on. the just ce department s now oak ng nto the a eged 
m shand ng of c ass fed documents brought from the wh te house to h s 

.e..ay 
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.e..ay 
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Justice Department on KTVX-SLC (ABC) - Salt Lake City, UT 
Good Morning Utah 
5/13/2022 6:26:50 Atv1 

w th d sab t es. that gu dance for the just ce department and the equa job cand dates 
are man tor d scr m nate aga nst peop e stock were fat thursday. government says 
artf ca 

Justice Department on KSVI (ABC) - Billings, MT 
America This Morning 
5/13/2022 6:34:43 Atv1 

focused on former pres dent tr today, the just ce department search ng for answers 
after box oads of reported y found at former trump's mar-a- ago estate. those sens t ve 

documents 

Justice Department on KRDO (ABC) - Colorado Springs, CO 
Good Morning Colorado 
5/13/2022 6:38:19 Atv1 

county sher trs offce. today the just ce department s search ng for answers on 
whether the former pres dent m shand ed c ass fed documents... after they 

Justice Department on KOT A (ABC) - Rapid City. SD 
Good Morning KOTATerritory 
5/13/2022 6:44:06 Atv1 

nvest gat on. the just ce department s now oak ng nto the a eged m shand ng of 
c ass fed documents ... 

Department of Justice on WBRC-BIRM (FOX) - Birmingham, 
AL 
Good DayAlabama ?a 
5/13/2022 7:00:49 Atv1 

shorr weeks ... 'm doug uzader n' have more and what the department of just ce s 
dong to try toence n tusca oosa. th s s good day a abama fr day may 13th 2022. 
we come n... ad b 

Justice Department on WQRF (FOX) - Rockford. IL 
Eyewitness Morning News at 7PM 
5/13/2022 7:03:36 Atv1 

trump s at the center of a new grand jury nvest gat on. the just ce department s now 
m shand ng of c ass fed documents brought from the oak ng nto the a eged wh te 
house to h s for da 
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The DoJ on Fox 55/27 Illinois (WCCU) - Champaign, IL 
FOX Illinois sunrise 
5/13/2022 7:03:48 Atv1 

megaphone outs de. t just sn't a . >>the doj responded to the governor's etter w th a 
statement. wednesday say ng the attorney genera d rected the us 

Department of Justice on KNSS Radio - Wichita, KS 
5/13/2022 7:05:56 Atv1 

f members don't comp y, the house cou d vote to hod h m n contempt, tr gger ng 
prosecut on from the department of just ce kns news 'm now sedano 5 5 unspent 
seven-bock qu te the postseason debut for the shocker softba team yesterday. we' 
recap that com ng up n sports m ssour awmakers have 

Justice Department on WTVW (CW) - Evansville, IN 
Eyewitness News Daybreak 
5/13/2022 7:05:57 Atv1 

of a new grand jury nvest gat on. >> the just ce department s now ook ng nto the 
a eged m shand ng of c ass fed documents brought from the wh te house to h s 
forda 

Justice Department on WLUK (FOX) - Green Bay. WI 
Good DayWsconsin 
5/13/2022 7:06:22 Atv1 

the commonwea th's attorney genera says the just ce department must step up to. 
>> t's a c ear v oat on of 6 sect on 1507 and they're try ng to nt m date w tnesses . 
>>and nt m date supreme court 

Justice Department on KMSS-SHV (FOX) - Shreveport, LA 
FOX 33 News Good Day 
5/13/2022 7:07:44 Atv1 

governors of mary and and v rg n a .... asked the just ce department ...to ncrease aand 
the r fam es. ((fernanda))the v rg n a governor a so asked fa rfax county to nsta 
securty 

Justice Department on KTXS (ABC) - Abilene, TX 
Good Morning America 
5/13/2022 7:11 :42 Atv1 

here s the etter re eased jo nt y from the just ce department and the equa 
emp oyment opportun ty. comm ss on send ng a warn ng once aga n. that some 

common y used too s 
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Justice Department on KPTM (FOX) - Omaha, NE 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 7: 11:43 Atv1 

here s the etter re eased jo nt y from the just ce department and the equa 
emp oyment opportun ty. comm ss on send ng a warn ng once aga n. that some 
common y used too s 

Justice Department on WMSN (FOX) - Madison, WI 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 7:11 :46 Atv1 

here s the etter re eased jo nt y from the just ce department and the equa 
emp oyment opportun ty. comm ss on send ng a warn ng once aga n. that some 
common y used too s 

Justice Department on KFXL (FOX) - Lincoln, NE 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 7: 11:48 Atv1 

here s the etter re eased jo nt y from the just ce department and the equa 
emp oyment opportun ty. comm ss on send ng a warn ng once aga n. that some 

common y used too s 

Justice Department on KSAS (FOX) - Wichita, KS 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 7:12:09 Atv1 

here s the etter re eased jo nt y from the just ce department and the equa 
emp oyment opportun ty. comm ss on send ng a warn ng once aga n. that some 
common y used too s 

The DoJ on KTXS (ABC) - Abilene, TX 
Good Morning America 
5/13/2022 7:14:06 Atv1 

outs de a res dent a manner, you're protest ng n p cket ng >>the doj responded to the 
even though t's a matter of free speech. you don't get to have a megaphone outs de 
the just ce's 

The DoJ on KPTM (FOX) - Omaha. NE 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 7:14:07 Atv1 

you don't get to havehe a just ce's own. >>the doj a statement. responded wednesday 
say ng the attorney genera d rected the us marsha serv ce to quote hep 

The DoJ on KPTH (FOX) - Sioux City, IA 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 7:14:09 Atv1 

megaphone outs de the just ce's own. >>the doj responded to the governor's etter w th 
a statement. wednesday say ng the attorney genera d rected the us 
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The DoJ on WMSN (FOX) - Madison, WI 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 7: 14: 10 Atv1 

you don't get to have megaphone outs de the just ce's own. »the doj responded to the 
governor's etter w th a statement. wednesday say ng the attorney genera d rected the 
us 

The DoJ on KFXL (FOX) - Lincoln, NE 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 7:14:12 Atv1 

megaphone outs de the just ce's own. >>the doj responded to the governor's etter w th 
a statement. wednesday say ng the attorney genera d rected the us 

The DoJ on KSAS (FOX) - Wichita, KS 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 7:14:34 Atv1 

megaphone outs de the just ce's own. >>the doj responded to the governor's etter w th 
a statement. wednesday say ng the attorney genera d rected the us 

Justice Department on WXXV (FOX) - Biloxi, MS 
WXXVNews 25 Todayat 7am 
5/13/2022 7:20:42 Atv1 

justces. - nats: "fwe don't get t..." - the justce department fna y- commented on- the 
demonstrat ons at the homes - of some of the- response by pro-cho ce-

Justice Department on WXXV (FOX) - Biloxi. MS 
WXXVNews 25 Todayat 7am 
5/13/2022 7:22:20 Atv1 

the county sad no. - the commonwea th's attorney - just ce department must step up -

genera says the- too. - m ya res says: " t's a c ear - v o at on of sect on 1507 and -

Department of Justice on WTAQ-AM (Radio) - Green Bay, WI 
5/13/2022 7:32:31 Atv1 

case of COVID ca says he tested post ve for COVID and s now gong through some 
m nor symptoms, the Department of Just ce says hew be fo ow ng quarant ne 
gu de nes and work ng from home wh e he recovers Yeah gong Chance or at the 
Un vers ty of W scans n, Mad son says shew not m ss dea ng 
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Department of Justice on KMSP-MIN (FOX) - Minneapolis, MN 
FOX 9 Morning at 7 PM 
5/13/2022 7:32:44 Atv1 

vote to hod them n contempt, and that cou d tr gger a prosecut on by the department 
of just ce. congress s set to vote on eg s at on that w bar excess ve or exp ode 
expo t ve of fue pr ces. the b wou d 

Justice Department on Fox 55/27 Illinois (WCCU) - Champaign, 
1L 
FOX Illinois sunrise 
5/13/2022 7:35:58 Atv1 

not to try to make baby formu a at home. »and the just ce department says 1 of ts 
staffers res gned am d the probe who eaked the draft report on former pres dent. 

Justice Department on KMSS-SHV (FOX) - Shreveport, LA 
FOX 33 News Good Day 
5/13/2022 7:36:55 Atv1 

home on wednesday.the v rg n a .... asked the just ce department ... to ncrease 
securty... for the just ces governors of mary and and aand the r tam es. 
((fernanda))the v rg n a 

Department of Justice on KQFX (FOX) - Columbia, MO 
ABC17 News This Morning 
5/13/2022 7:39:39 Atv1 

pus - the wh te house s ssu ng a warn ng n the comes f rst. the department of 
just ce has subpoenaed we' te you what the adm n strat ons new cov d-19 
coord nator s say ng about the 

The DoJ on One America News Network - U.S. Cable 
OAIII News 
5/13/2022 8:01 :40 Atv1 

m chae sussman, br t sh based newspaper the guard an ca ms the doj was spy ng on 
ts reporter over suspected mmed ate y eaks on thursday, the guard ans sad the 
justce department ssued secret 

Department of Justice on One America News Network - U.S. 
Cable 
OAIII News 
5/13/2022 8:04:52 Atv1 

one amer can news oho amer can news that appears n the department of just ce has 
a pattern of spy ng on schoo board parents won amer ca's john he nz has more from 
cap to surve ance of schoo board 
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Department of Justice on Spectrum News Columbus -
Columbus, OH 
5/13/2022 8:05:27 Atv1 

of course, hod ng a member of congress n contempt actua y department of just ce 
and the prosecut ng that nd v dua wou d be the purv ew of d str ct court n wash ngton, 
d c and t's unc ear f ether 

Department of Justice on WTVN-AM (Radio) - Columbus, OH 
5/13/2022 8:06:27 Atv1 

members don't comp y, the House cou d vote to hod them n contempt, tr gger ng 
prosecut on from the Department of Just ce Eon Musk's accusat on a Tw tter appears 
to be on hod aga n must we had th s warn ng has panned by the soc a med a 

p atform was quote temporar y on hod over a report of fake accounts. He ca ed for 
more 

Department of Justice on WGHP (FOX) - Greensboro, NC 
Fox8 News at 8:00AM 
5/13/2022 8:06:29 Atv1 

nt m date them.» now the ght n ght of the protests, the department of justce s 

order ng more securty protectons for the just ces d rect ng u.s. marsha servce to 
hep ensure 

Department of Justice on My NOY TV - Indianapolis, IN 
News 8 Daybreak at 8AM 
5/13/2022 8:06:59 Atv1 

SAYING IF HE WILL COWPL Y WITH THE SUBPOENA *DRE*) THE DEPARTMENT 

OF JUSTICE AND THE FBI WANT ACCESS TO CLASSIFIED DOCUMENTS 
FORMER PRESIDENT DONALD TRUMP TOOK TO M<\R-A-LAGO. FEDERAL 

Department of Justice on WISH-IN (CW) - Indianapolis. IN 
24-Hour News S's Daybreak at 8AM 
5/13/2022 8:07:00 Atv1 

say ng f hew comp y w th the subpoena. *dre*) the department of just ce and the fb 
want access to c ass fed documents former pres dent dona d trump took to mar-a

ago. federa 

Justice Department on WI NS-AM - New York, NY 
5/13/2022 8:07:26 Atv1 

yesterday. P enty of those n attendance were k ds who wa k out of schoo . The Just ce 
Department s now acted on requests for more secur ty for Supreme court just ces, 

send ng federa Marsha s to the r home, some of wh ch have been the scenes of 
protests n recent days. There's a nat onw de shortage of baby 
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Justice Department on The Valley's Fox - l-larrisonburg, VA 
V\tlSV Daybreak Re-Air 
5/13/2022 8:07:59 Atv1 

documents brought from the m shand ng of c ass fed the just ce department s now 
wh te house to h s for da what's new th s morn ng. home.daybreak cont nues w th 
s mone mckenny jo ns us for a 

Department of Justice on MSNBC - U.S. Cable 
Morning Joe 
5/13/2022 8:08:35 Atv1 

fu house vote. that's then gong to make t to the department of just ce, and then the 
department of just ce s gong to have to make that f na dee s on on whether or not 
they're gong to actua y 

Justice Department on WI-IAM-AM (Radio) - Rochester, NY 
5/13/2022 8:08:38 Atv1 

subpoena to the nat ona arch ves and records adm n strat on to get access to the 
documents and t's the ht the Just ce Department s ook ng nto whether Trump 
m shand ed those documents was ready at any t me a toe 5 thanks for sten ng to the 
morn ng news serv ce of sage Rudy Un vers ty and t's t me for Bob aws Barea 
NewsRado Atv1L of 

Justice Department on WTTG-DC (FOX) - Washington, D.C. 
Fox 5 Morning News 
5/13/2022 8: 11:02 Atv1 

genera say ng t d dn't happen and etters to the just ce department representat ves j m 
jordon and m ke johnson say the ev dence comes from wh st e bowers w th n the 
just ce department. 

Justice Department on WPGH-PIT (FOX) - Pittsburgh, PA 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 8:11 :43 Atv1 

here s the etter re eased jo nt y from the just ce department and the equa 
emp oyment opportun ty. comm ss on send ng a warn ng once aga n. that some 
common y used too s 

Justice Department on WFXL (FOX) - Albany, GA 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 8:11 :43 Atv1 

here s the etter re eased jo nt y from the just ce department and the equa once aga n. 
that some common y used too s cou d v o ate c v r ghts aws. 
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Justice Department on WYDO-GRENC (FOX) - Greenville, NC 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 8:11 :44 Atv1 

here s the etter re eased jo nt y from the just ce department and the equa 
emp oyment opportun ty. comm ss on send ng a warn ng once aga n. that some 
common y used too s 

Justice Department on WRU4RIC (FOX) - Richmond, VA~ 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 8:11 :45 Atv1 

here s the etter re eased jo nt y from the just ce department and the equa 
emp oyment opportun ty. comm ss on send ng a warn ng once aga n. that some 

.e..ay common y used too s 

Justice Department on The CW Baltimore - Baltimore, MD~ 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 8:11 :45 Atv1 

here s the etter re eased jo nt y from the just ce department and the equa 
emp oyment opportun ty. comm ss on send ng a warn ng once aga n. that some 

Pay common y used too s 

Justice Department on WEMT (FOX) - Tri-Cities, TN ~ 
National Desk 
5/13/2022 8:11 :48 Atv1 

here s the etter re eased jo nt y from the just ce department and the equa 
emp oyment opportun ty. comm ss on send ng a warn ng once aga n. that some 

.e..ay common y used too s 

Justice Department on WLJTV-BUF (FOX) - Buffalo, NY~ 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 8:11 :50 Atv1 

here s the etter re eased jo nt y from the just ce department and the equa 
emp oyment opportun ty. comm ss on send ng a warn ng once aga n. that some 

.e..ay common y used too s 

Justice Department on WTGS-SAV (FOX) - Savannah, GA~ 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 8: 11:52 Atv1 

here s the etter re eased jo nt y from the just ce department and the equa 
emp oyment opportun ty. comm ss on send ng a warn ng once aga n. that some 

.e..ay common y used too s 

Justice Department on WWCP - Johnstown-Altoona, PA~ 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 8: 11:53 Atv1 

here s the etter re eased jo nt y from the just ce department and the equa 
emp oyment opportun ty. comm ss on send ng a warn ng once aga n. that some 

.e..ay common y used too s 
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Justice Department on 102.5 WOVE - Pittsburgh, PA 
5/13/2022 8:12:05 AM 

records adm n strat on to get access to the documents. th s marks the nd cat on that 
the just ce department s ook ng nto whether trump m shand ed the documents 
author t es has a so what are they ook ng at two. you got a ot to take them and he took 
h m rays have a so reported y requested nterv ews w th 

Department of Justice on Fox 9 - Wheeling, WV 
News 9 Sunrise 8am 
5/13/2022 8:12:07 AM 

them n contempt and that cou d tr gger a prosecut on by the department of just ce. for 
now. 'm add son a bert w th news 9 sonr sa on fox 9 there you go your way. 

Justice Department on WGXA (FOX) - Macon, GA 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 8:12:06 AM 

here s the etter re eased jo nt y from the just ce department and the equa 
emp oyment opportun ty. comm ss on send ng a warn ng once aga n. that some 
common y used too s 

Justice Department on The Valley's Fox - Harrisonburg, VA 
V\tlSV Daybreak Re-Air 
5/13/2022 8:12:09 AM 

securty prov der and wou d membersh p. today the just ce department adm n strat on 
sn't vo c ng the same support for ukra ne's search ng for answers after box oads of 
cassfed 

Justice Department on WOR-AM (Radio) - New York, NY 
5/13/2022 8:12:44 AM 

of Representat ves has to subpoena the House m norty eader and f he gnores the 
subpoena, then they throw t over the Just ce Department and they gnore t over there. 

So I th nk the who e th ng seems po nt ess Yeah ook I th nk twas us there's a f y n the 
system here f the po nt of a congress ona 

Justice Department on MSNBC - U.S. Cable 
Morning Joe 
5/13/2022 8:13:22 AM 

mean, there's a bunch of subpoenas at the just ce department to see whether they're 
gong to be enforced or not. they're not enforced. the other aspect that s 
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The DoJ on WPGH-PIT (FOX) - Pittsburgh, PA 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 8: 14:07 Atv1 

megaphone outs de the just ce's own. >>the doj responded to the governor's etter w th 
a statement. wednesday say ng the attorney genera d rected the us 

.e..ay 

.e..ay 

.e..ay 

.e..ay 

The DoJ on WFXL (FOX) - Albany, GA 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 8:14:08 Atv1 

you don't get to have megaphone outs de the just ce's own. »the doj responded to the 
governor's etter w th a statement. wednesday say ng the attorney genera d rected the 
us 

The DoJ on WYDO-GRENC (FOX) - Greenville, NC 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 8:14:08 Atv1 

you don't get to havemegaphone outs de the just ce's own. »the doj responded to the 
governor's etter w th a statement. wednesday say ng the attorney genera d rected the 
us 

The DoJ on The CW Baltimore - Baltimore, MD 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 8:14:09 Atv1 

you don't get to have a even though t's a matter of >>the doj responded to the own. 
megaphone outs de the just ce's governor's etter w th a statement. 

The DoJ on WRLH-RIC (FOX) - Richmond, VA 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 8:14:09 Atv1 

megaphone outs de the just ce's own. >>the doj responded to the governor's etter w th 
a statement. wednesday say ng the attorney genera d rected the us 

The DoJ on WEMT (FOX) - Tri-Cities, TN 
National Desk 
5/13/2022 8:14:12 Atv1 

megaphone outs de the just ce's own. >>the doj responded to the statement. 
governor's etter w th a wednesday say ng the attorney genera d rected the us 

The DoJ on WUTV-BUF (FOX) - Buffalo. NY 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 8:14:14 Atv1 

megaphone outs de the just ce's own. >>the doj responded to the governor's etter w th 
a statement. genera d rected the us nsure the just ces safety . 
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The DoJ on WOLF (FOX) - Wilkes-Barre, PA 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 8: 14: 15 Atv1 

megaphone outs de the just ce's own. >>the doj responded to the statement. 
wednesday say ng the attorney genera d rected the us marsha serv ce to quote hep 

The DoJ on WTGS-SAV (FOX) - Savannah, GA 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 8:14:17 Atv1 

megaphone outs de the just ce's own. >>the doj responded to the nsure the just ces 
safety. protesters. statement. governor's etter w th a 

The DoJ on WWCP - Johnstown-Altoona. PA 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 8:14:17 Atv1 

megaphone outs de the just ce's own. >>the doj responded to the governor's etter w th 
a statement. wednesday say ng the attorney genera d rected the us 

The DoJ on CW - Columbus, OH 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 8:14:17 Atv1 

megaphone outs de the just ce's own. >>the doj responded governor's etter w th a 
statement. wednesday say ng the attorney genera d rected the usmarsha serv ce to 
quo nsure the just ces safety. »but they d d ca for 

Justice Department on Spectrum News (Louisville) - Louisville, 
KY 
5/13/2022 8:14:21 Atv1 

that aw and other subpoena as part of the and just ce department use documents 

from the february. the arch ves whether trump v o ated poss be v oat ons. the 

The DoJ on WGXA (FOX) - Macon. GA 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 8:14:30 Atv1 

megaphone outs de the just ce's own. >>the doj responded to the governor's etter w th 
a statement. wednesday say ng the attorney genera d rected the us 
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Justice Department on CW18 WKCF - Orlando, FL 
V\eSH 2 News on CW18 at 8:00am 
5/13/2022 8:15:55 AM 

, veh c es were searched. de aware state eaders now want the just ce department to 

nvest gate what happened. san ka: between rs ng nfat on and nterest rates the 

economy , has become one of the most 

Department of Justice on WFXP (FOX) - Erie, PA 
Fox 66 News Good Day Erie! 
5/13/2022 8:15:58 AM 

vote to hod them n contempt and that cou d tr gger a prosecut on by the department of 

justce. n wash ngton, madee ne rvera, fox news. ((dave be mondo)) an expos ve and 

f ery crash s caught by a 

Department of Justice on KYW-AM (Radio) - Philadelphia, PA 
5/13/2022 8:19:13 AM 

adm n strat on's gong to work to ramp up mports of Formu a from other countr es. 

The Wh te House s gong to see to t that the FTC and the Department of Just ce 

target pr ce goug ng n the formu a market and a so work to ensure that peop e who are 

on food ass stance can take advantage of the r benef ts to buy d fferent k nds of 

Formu a than the 

Justice Department on Spectrum News Triad - Greensboro, NC 
5/13/2022 8:25:12 AM 

v oat ons. th s subpoena s part of the form a process. the fb and just ce department 

fo ow to take possess on of documents from the arch ves s gned the doj wou d be 

nvest gat ng came back n 

Justice Department on Spectrum News North Carolina -
Charlotte. NC 
5/13/2022 8:26:12 AM 

v oat ons. th s subpoena s part of the form a process. the fb and just ce department 

fo ow to take possess on of documents from the arch ves. as gn the doj wou d be 

nvest gat ng came back n 

Justice Department on Black Information Network (1600am) -
New York, NY 
5/13/2022 8:27:07 AM 

for drugg ng and eft ane and deputy searched ath etes bags after a can ne a ert n a 

etter to the Just ce Department De aware Attorney genera , Kathy, Jenn ngs sad. A 
m nor nfract on ed to a s ew of sherffs deputes S r arch ng v rtua y every bag 

be ong ng to student ath etes no contraband was 
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Department of Justice on WBOC-16 (CBS) - Salisbury, MD 
CBS Mornings 
5/13/2022 8:27: 18 Atv1 

de aware attorney genera kathy jenn ngs has a so sent a etter to the department of 
just ce regard ng the d-s-u bus ounce of marjuana or ess by two-pronged effort to 
ega ze the de aware senate voted 

Justice Department on WTOP2-DC (Radio) - Washington. D.C. 
5/13/2022 8:29:55 Atv1 

federa news Network story. Ackman has more the equa emp oyment to n tty 
Comm ss on and the Just ce Department ssued gu dance out n ng ways Al and 

automated h r ng too s can v o ate the Amercans w th d sab t es act EEOC 
charwoman charotte boroughs to d reporters the gu dance app es to emp oyers 

Department of Justice on CSPAN3 - U.S. Cable 
5/13/2022 8:33:38 Atv1 

w th our partners and the repo task force. the department of just ce announced a new 
task force ca ed crypto capture wh ch s to use u.s. aw enforcement resources to 

Department of Justice on WUPW (FOX) - Toledo, OH 
WTOL News 11 Daybreak on FOX36 
5/13/2022 8:34:09 Atv1 

f he d n contempt - t cou d tr gger a prosecut on by the department of just ce. m on 
empty cha rs around the <"one m on cov d deaths. one oho s stand ng w th the 
tam y d nner tab e. "> 

Justice Department on 89.7 WGBH - Boston, MA 
5/13/2022 8:34:26 Atv1 

most guns used n er mes n fvlassachusetts come from out of state. The most recent 
stat st cs from the Just ce Department show a most a th rd of guns come from 
southern States and a most a quarter of them come from new hampsh re and mane 
markers TV H Boston's oca NPR 61 degrees c oudy and Foggy n Boston r ght now, 
but 

The DoJ on WI NS-AM - New York. NY 
5/13/2022 8:37:26 Atv1 

he handed a documents n accordance w th the aw ca K an report ng so far no 
comment from the DOJ may be sure to ook up at the sky Sunday n ght before you ht 
the sack. That's because at 9 30 to the moon w pass ent re y through the Earth's 
shadow turn ng t b ood-red 
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Department of Justice on WFXG (FOX) - Augusta, GA 
~XG FOX 54 News Now at 7a 
5/13/2022 8:38: 16 Atv1 

members of congress n the r er pse b- department of just ce. n wash ngton, 
madee ne rvera, fox news. rvera, fox news. n wash ngton, made e ne 

Justice Department on NewsTalk 1320 WJAS - Pittsburgh, PA 
5/13/2022 8:40:26 Atv1 

so what peop e don't rea y rea zes fa prosecutor for DEA a US Attorney for the 
Just ce Department ssues a subpoena there are er m na mp cat ons that come w th 
that. If you wou d, nor that fa judge n a court matter actua y ssues a subpoena and 
you more that there are er m na mp cat ons, but on the founders were very smart 

Department of Justice on Peachtree TV - Atlanta, GA 
Wake Up J!tlanta on V\f>CH 
5/13/2022 8:41: 11 Atv1 

the rhea th nspect on. >» georg a awmakers ca ng on the department of just ce and 
the fb to prov de an update amfam j ng e faster! we're ga n ng on them! 

Department of Justice on Peachtree TV - Atlanta, GA 
Wake Up J!tlanta on V\f>CH 
5/13/2022 8:44:49 Atv1 

accounts are on the p atform. >>> georg a awmakers ca ng on the department of 
just ce and fb to prov de an update on new th s morn ng, he justed he musk says he 
wants more h star ca y back co eges and 

Department of Justice on WAMU-FM (Radio) - Washington, 
D.C. 
5/13/2022 8:49:08 Atv1 

stop peop e from protest ng outs de the homes of Supreme court just ces who ve n 
the r respect ve States Kojo can the Department of Just ce, do th s, t sounds ke there 

m ght be a Amendment ssue w th that t may ndeed be a tr cky Amendment ssue 
ook, be ng a pub c off c a anywhere 

Department of Justice on WABC-AM (ABC) - New York, NY 
5/13/2022 8:50:49 Atv1 

Just Supreme court just ces home any judge that s ts federa aw that t's aga nst the 
aw to do t yet. You don't have th s Department of Just ce dong anyth ng about 
terror z ng these just ces' fam es I mean what you make of that Yeah I mean t's so 
hypocrtca. It rea y s. I mean, 
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Department of Justice on WBOC-16 (CBS) - Salisbury, MD 
CBS Mornings 
5/13/2022 8:56:19 AM 

de aware attorney genera kathy jenn ngs has a so sent a etter to the department of 

just ce regard ng the d-s-u bus nc dent. thursday to ega ze adu t possess on of 

marjuana. 

Department of Justice on WNCN-RAL (CBS) - Raleigh, NC 
CBS Mornings 
5/13/2022 8:56:25 AM 

sees pr ces wh ch appear to be too h gh to contact the state department of just ce. you 

can a so f nd a nk to the department on 
.e..ay 

Customer Success 
+1 (203) 254=3600 opt on 2 
customersuccess@tveyes.com 

Your Sales Representative 
Mchae Schm ti -
~ 1150 Post Road 

Unsubscrbe 
Fairfield, CT 06824 

lVEyes cps are for lntema Revew, Anays sand Research ony. Arr-/ edtng, repoducton, dstrbuton, pub cat on, broadcast, 
pub c sho.vng, pub c dspay or pacement on any v.ebs te may voate copyrgit <N-/8. The nbmat on conta ned n ths e,.ma s 
ntended on y for the nd vdua or ent ty to W1001 t s addressed. Its contents ( nc ud ng any attachments) are confdent a and may 
conta n prv eged nforrnat on. If you are not an ntended rec pent you must nd use, d sc ose, d ssem nate, copy or pr nt ts contents. 
If you rece -.e th s ema n errcr, p ease de ete and destroy the message and not fy the sender by rep y ema . 
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From: PAO(SMO) 
Subject: FW: [EXlERNAL] Media Aert- AG 
To: Coey, Anthony D. (PAO); Iverson, Dena (PAO); Roberts, Ai-..1a P. (OPA); Creighton, Key M (PAO); 

Seidman, Ricki (OASG); Donohue, Jennifer (PAO) 
Sent: May 13, 2022 8:04 AM (UTC-04:00) 

From: Results@tveyes-alerts.com <Results@tveyes-alerts.com> 
Sent: Friday, May 13, 2022 12:03:06 PM (VTC+00:00) Monrovia, Reykjavik 
To: PAO (SMO) <Ex PAO@jmd.usdoj.gov> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Media Alert - AG 

Ill TVEyes Broadcast Monitoring 
TVEyes makes television and radio from around the world searchable. 

Media Alert-AG 

US Attorney General on KMET 1490AM - Los Angeles, CA 
5/13/2022 4:09:08 AM 

a so warrant son outrage and then rea z ng that, you know, etter addressed to US 
Attorney genera merr ck Gar and governors Youngk n and Mary and governor Larry 
Hogan ca ed on the Just ce Department to enforce the federa aw that proh b ts 
p ckets or parades w th the ntent to nf uence a judge 

attorney general on KRON-SF (MyTV) - San Francisco, CA 
KRON 4 News at 4am 
5/13/2022 4:27:08 AM 

department has rem a ned qu et th s short statement say ng attorney genera merr ck to 
prov de add t ona support abort on th s week wh e downp ay ng any threat posed by 

.e..ay protesters. f protests are 

attorney general on AM 860 - Portland, OR 
5/13/2022 4:27:33 AM 

or worse. Federa judges have ong suffered from acts of murderous v o ence and 
threats of the same Attorney genera merr ck Gar and. Used to be a court of appea 
judge he knows the ssues of jud c a protect on as we as anyone n the former chef .e..ay 
judge on the US court of appea s for the DC C rcu t. 

attorney general on KTVN (CBS) - Reno, NV 
2 News This Morning 
5/13/2022 4:30:28 AM 

<" ve from ktvn reno-- you're watch ng 2 news th s morn ng> nevada's attorney 

genera s ssu ng a warn ng about scammers pretend ng to be banks or cred t 
.e..ay un ons ... how to protect 
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.e_ay 

.e_ay 

.e_ay 

.e_ay 

attorney general on KTVN (CBS) - Reno, NV 
2 News This Morning 
5/13/2022 4:34:48 AM 

accord ng to n-v energy ...a equ pment caused the outage. nevada attorney genera 
aaron ford s ssu ng a warn ng about scammers pretend ng to be 

attorney general on KNXV-PHX (ABC) - Phoenix, AZ 
ABC15 News at 4:30AM 
5/13/2022 4:35:28 AM 

was confus ng aws and ega oopho es and frank y. >> even as the attorney genera 
was confused as to exact y what you need to do or not do attorney genera mark byrne 
of tches offce worked 

attorney general on KBAK (CBS) - Bakersfield, CA 
Eyewitness News Mornings at 4.30 on KBAK 
5/13/2022 4:35:50 AM 

domest c terror sm. a c ass f cat on for wh ch attorney genera merr ck gar and. >>was. 
>>asked to respond. >> can't mag ne any 

attorney general on KBOI (CBS) - Boise, ID 
KBOI 2 News This Morning 
5/13/2022 5:04:28 AM 

tuesday may 17th there are a the c ose repub can pr mary, governor, attorney genera 
and more on the f p s de there s not a s ng e contested e ect on n the democrat c 
pr mary. >>next. 

attorney general on KCWY (NBC) - Casper, WY 
EarlyToday 
5/13/2022 5:09:24 AM 

nc dent upsett ng, concern ng, and d sappo nt ng and the state attorney genera s 
ca ng on the doj to nvestgate b ayne a exander nbc news.>>> we knew twas out 

there own ga axy 

attorney general on KLJTV-SLC (CBS) - Salt Lake City, LJT 
2Newsat5am 
5/13/2022 5:16:03 AM 

youngk n and mary and governor arry hogan send ng a etter to u-s attorney genera 
merr ck gar and ask ng h m. (sot g enn youngk n - governor of v rg n a)"... to enforce 
the aw. to make sure that these demonstrators 
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attorney general on KWYB (ABC) - Butte, MT 
Wake Up Montana 
5/13/2022 5: 17:01 Atv1 

park where enforcement and montana attorney genera aust n ast n ght. have the run 
deta s on ne at 

attorney general on KULR (NBC) -
Wake Up Montana 
5/13/2022 5:17:01 Atv1 

Billings, MT 

_e_.ay 

m ssou a aw enforcement and montana attorney genera aust n he d a ceremony ast 
n ght. have the run 

attorney general on KTMF (ABC) -
Wake Up Montana 
5/13/2022 5:17:02 Atv1 

Missoula, MT 

_e_.ay 

m ssou a aw enforcement and montana attorney genera aust n he d a ceremony ast 

n ght. have the run 

attorney general on ABC Montana -
Wake Up Montana 
5/13/2022 5:17:03 Atv1 

Helena. MT 

m ssou a aw enforcement and montana attorney genera aust n he d a ceremony ast 
n ght. have the run 

attorney general on KFBB (ABC) - Great Falls, MT 
Wake Up Montana 
5/13/2022 5:17:06 Atv1 

_e_.ay 

m ssou a aw enforcement and montana attorney genera aust n he d a ceremony ast 
n ght. have the run 

attorney general on KCNC-DEN (CBS) -
CBS4 This Morning-SAM 
5/13/2022 5:17:39 Atv1 

Denver, CO 

_e_.ay 

possessed fentany. others served as co orado's attorney genera from 2005 through 
2015. »> fr day the dog wa k forecast, who have we got today? 
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.e_ay 

.e_ay 

attorney general on KFOX (FOX) - El Paso, TX 
KFOX Morning News 
5/13/2022 5:18:42 AM 

domest c terror sm. a c ass f cat on for wh ch attorney genera. >>merr ck gar and. 
>>was. >>asked to respond. >> can't mag ne any 

attorney general on KPVI (NBC) - Idaho Falls, ID 
KPVI News 6 Early Today 
5/13/2022 5:32:35 AM 

but d d say they pan to re ease more nformat on soon. daho attorney genera 
awrence wasden announced an daho fa s man was arrested for sexua expo tat on . 
wasden's off ce says jacob 

attorney general on KBOI (CBS) - Boise, ID 
KBOI 2 News This Morning 
5/13/2022 5:33:14 AM 

the c ose repub can pr mary, nc ud ng governor eutenant. governor, attorney genera 

and others on the f p s de there e ect on n the democrat c so next. covered for the 
eecton. 

attorney general on KNOW-FM (Radio) - Minneapolis. MN 
5/13/2022 6:01 :34 AM 

rnembersh p Mnnesota. Repub cans are n Rochester for the r two-day state 
convent on endorsements for governor, Attorney genera and Secretary of state are on 
the agenda. We' have a prev ew of that convent on and just a few m es t was on th s 

date n 2002 and Pres dent George W. Bush announced that he and Russ an 
Pres dent 

attorney general on KTVO (ABC) - Ottumwa, IA 
Good Morning Heartland 
5/13/2022 6:02:39 AM 

seen as a fe ony. the pena ty s up so for years, but the ste attorney genera dana 
nest e. »says she won't enforce that aw f he goes back nto effect, oak and county 

attorney general on WICD (ABC) - Champaign, IL 
Newschannel 20 Sunrise 6JWI 
5/13/2022 6:03:39 AM 

>>young can n rnary and. governor arry hogan send ng a etter to us attorney genera 
rnerr ck. gar and ask ng h m. >>to enforce the aw and to make sure that that these 
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.e..ay 

.e..ay 

.e..ay 

attorney general on WBBM-CHI (CBS) - Chicago, IL 
CBS 2 News at 6AM 
5/13/2022 6:04: 10 Atv1 

to work together n catch ng reta er m na s. the attorney genera that he ped work on 
the b spoke about t back n february. » one way that we can nsure 

attorney general on KNSS Radio - Wichita, KS 
5/13/2022 6:04:56 Atv1 

outs de of the homes of supreme court just ces. senate repub can eader m tch 
mcconne says attorney genera merr ck gar and, a former federa judge shou d 
understand the concern about protests outs de the homes of conservat ve supreme 
court just ces, one wou d th nk a doj run by the former chef judge 

US Attorney General on KMEG (CBS) - Sioux City, IA 
PowerXL Duo Nutrisealer 
5/13/2022 6:05:04 Atv1 

merr ck. gar and ask ng h m. etter to us attorney genera >>to enforce the aw and to 
nfuence and nt m date them. make sure that that these demonstrators are not 

a owed 

attorney general on WNCF (ABC) - Montgomery, AL 
Pl.../lBPMA NEWS RISING ON PBC 32 
5/13/2022 6:05:24 Atv1 

back to you. >> thank you, jerome and steve. the offce of attorney genera and 
secretary of state are a so on the ba ot a ong w th a host of oca races. a samp e 
ba ot and st of 

attorney general on WAKA (CBS) - Montgomery, AL 
CBS News 8 This Morning - 6:00am 
5/13/2022 6:05:26 Atv1 

back to you. >> thank you, jerome and steve. the offce of attorney genera and 
secretary of state are a so on the ba ot a ong w th a host of oca races. a samp e 
ba ot and st of 

attorney general on WVXU - Cincinnati, OH 
5/13/2022 6:05:31 Atv1 

63 n dayton. Th s s 91.7. Wv X you rm Mary Ann's A es N ck the Kentucky 
Democrat c party f ed a comp a nt aga nst Attorney genera Dane cameron yesterday 
argu ng he v o ated Eth cs rues by nvest gat ng governor Beshear's off ce Kentucky 
pub c rad o's Ry and Barton has Mue er Cameron s try ng to unseat Bash r dur ng 
next 
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.e..ay 

.e..ay 

.e..ay 

.e..ay 

.e..ay 

attorney general on KFVS (CBS) - Paducah, KY 
The Breakfast Show 
5/13/2022 6:05:32 Atv1 

shou d g ve the shertrs department a ca . one day after attorney genera dan e 
cameron announced h s run for governor, the kentucky democrat c party f es an eth cs 
comp ant 

attorney general on KWTX-WAC (CBS) - Waco, TX 
KWTX News Ten This Morning 
5/13/2022 6:06:01 Atv1 

or m smatched nformat on. e ect on runoffs tak ng pace attorney genera runoff - and 
runoff. ear y vot ng starts fr day. possess on charges after monday and runs through 

attorney general on WLS-CHI (ABC) - Chicago. IL 
ABC 7 Eyewitness News@ 6A 
5/13/2022 6:06:38 Atv1 

assoc at on and be ng done n partnersh p w th the nos attorney genera's offce. that 
b w bes gned nto aw at the 9:00 th s morn ng. mark and stacy, back to you. >>> 
stacey: there s a pub c 

attorney general on Newsradio 7 40 KTRH - Houston, TX 
5/13/2022 6:06:41 Atv1 

KT reach. We got a hot runoff e ect on r ght now n the GOP runoff pr mary for 
Attorney genera Paxton and George P. Bush wonder why former Pres dent Dona d 
Trump s com ng to Aust n tomorrow as part of h s Amer can freedom tour magma 
Kodak w th the Trav s County Repub can party says t Trump has an 

attorney general on KMSP-MIN (FOX) - Minneapolis, MN 
FOX 9 Morning at 6 /WI 
5/13/2022 6:06:44 Atv1 

repub cans a sop an to choose cand dates n other statew de races, nc ud ng attorney 
genera secretary of state an aud tor over the two day convent on. t w be cha eng ng 
th s year s nee 

attorney general on WALA (FOX) - Mobile, AL 
FOX 10 News at 6:00 /WI 
5/13/2022 6:06:50 Atv1 

"state" charges aga nst norr s were d sm ssed n march because the attorney 
genera's offce had agreed not to prosecute but that same month, a federa grand jury 
n mob e handed up an nd ctment aga nst norr s. 
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attorney general on KTXELP - San Angelo, TX 
5/13/2022 6:07:17 AM 

now d sab ed for users. t comes after the state attorney genera f ed a awsu t aga nst 
made out, wh ch owns nstagram and facebook ct ng the company's a eged m suse 
of fac a recogn ton 

attorney general on WEEK (NBC) - Peoria, IL 
News 25 Today 
5/13/2022 6:07:52 AM 

ch d n f anagan two years ago. nos' attorney genera found coates was nvo ved n 
the product on, 

.e_ay 

attorney general on KMID (ABC) - Odessa, TX 
Big 2 Good Morning Basin 
5/13/2022 6:08:04 AM 

that was f ed back n february... attorney genera ken paxton worr ed about texans' 
pr vacy. <2:07-2:25> 

.e_ay 

attorney general on CW 39 - l-louston. TX 
CWJ9 V'kather & Traffic 6A 
5/13/2022 6:09:49 AM 

that a d ss ab e the feature here n texas n response to be ng sued by texas attorney 
genera ken paxton. he's accus ng nstagram soc a med a p atforms of us ng fac a 
recogn ton w thout 

attorney general on KTXS (ABC) - Abilene, TX 
KTXS This Morning 
5/13/2022 6:12:58 AM 

governor. arry hogan send ng a etter to us attorney genera merr ck. demonstrators 
are not a owed to try to nt m date just ces ke they're try ng to do. >>senator tom 

.e_ay cotton sent a 

US Attorney General on KPTM (FOX) - Omaha, NE 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 6:13:00 AM 

governor. arry hogan send ng a etter to us attorney genera merr ck. gar and ask ng 
h m. >>to enforce the aw and to make sure that that these demonstrators are not 

.e_ay a owed 
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.e..ay 

US Attorney General on KFXA-IOW (FOX) - Iowa City, IA 
PowerXL Duo Nutrisealer 
5/13/2022 6: 13:02 Atv1 

governor. arry hogan send ng a etter to us attorney genera merr ck. gar and ask ng 
h m. >>to enforce the aw and to make sure that that these demonstrators are not 

a owed 

attorney general on KPTH (FOX) - Sioux City, IA 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 6:13:02 Atv1 

demonstrators are not a owed governor. us attorney genera merr ck. make sure that 
that these >>senator tom cotton sent a s m ar etter to gar and ear er th s week . 

attorney general on WMSN (FOX) - Madison, WI 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 6:13:03 Atv1 

governor. arry hogan send ng a etter to us attorney genera merr ck. gar and ask ng 
h m. >>to enforce the aw and to make sure that that these demonstrators are not 

a owed 

attorney general on KFXL (FOX) - Lincoln, NE 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 6:13:04 Atv1 

governor. arry hogan send ng a etter to us attorney genera merr ck. gar and ask ng 
h m. >>to enforce the aw and to make sure that that these demonstrators are not 

a owed 

attorney general on KSCC Fox 38 - Corpus Christi, TX 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 6:13:06 Atv1 

governor. arry hogan send ng a etter to us attorney genera merr ck. gar and ask ng 
h m. >>to enforce the aw and to make sure that that these demonstrators are not 

a owed 

attorney general on KBTV (FOX) - Beaumont, TX 
PowerXL Duo Nutrisealer 
5/13/2022 6:13:13 Atv1 

governor. arry hogan send ng a etter to us attorney genera merr ck. gar and ask ng 
h m. make sure that that these >>to enforce the aw and to >>senator tom cotton sent 

a 
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.e_ay 

attorney general on KSAS (FOX) - Wichita, KS 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 6:13:26 AM 

governor. arry hogan send ng a etter to us attorney genera merr ck. gar and ask ng 
h m. >>to enforce the aw and to make sure that that these demonstrators are not 

a owed 

attorney general on Spectrum News Austin - Austin, TX 
TV\C News All Morning 
5/13/2022 6:13:34 AM 

to get bas c heath care for members of aust n's mus c commun ty. texas attorney 
genera ken paxton s jo n ng 14 other state ags support ng a abama aw bann ng 
gender trans ton ng care for 

attorney general on WBOK 1230AM - New Orleans, LA 
5/13/2022 6:15:25 AM 

Texas forces ll,-)3ta to remove certa n lnstagram f ters OK and th s comes after the 
state's Attorney genera f ed a awsu t aga nst ll,-)3da, wh ch owns lnstagram and 

Facebook, ct ng the company's a eged m suse of tac a recogn ton so that br ngs me 
to th s po nt rm th nkng we 

attorney general on KNOW-FM (Radio) - Minneapolis, MN 
5/13/2022 6:22:01 AM 

Mnnesota Repub cans are gather ng n Rochester for the r two-day state convent on 
on the agenda endors ng cand dates for governor, Attorney genera and Secretary of 
state. The Secretary of state overseas vot ng as you know, and many Repub cans are 
st runn ng on the message at the 2020 e ect on was r gged, even though there s no 

attorney general on KTAB (CBS) - Abilene, TX 
KTPB Daybreak 
5/13/2022 6:23:15 AM 

here s your b g country nstagram f ters anymore n attorney genera ken paxton 
cont nues. f you use nstagram, you know that you can't use some texas ..... but they 
coud be 

attorney general on KNOW-FM (Radio) - Minneapolis, MN 
5/13/2022 6:24:53 AM 

underscores ntense scrut ny of the Prme Sasse cone uded the ca ms are w thout 
mer t. That's what the former Attorney genera W am Barr sad from the Trump 
adm n strat on. That's what the current FBI d rector appo nted by former Pres dent 
Trump has sad over and over aga n n sworn test many, and that's what over 60 60 
federa 
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.e_ay 

attorney general on KXAS-DAL (NBC) - Dallas, TX 
NBC 5 Today at 6 
5/13/2022 6:25:13 AM 

for texans. the change comes after the attorney genera sued facebook's parent 
company meta a eg ng v o ates texas aw and nfr nges tac a recogn ton techno ogy 
on prvacy rghts. 

attorney general on WG~AM (Radio) - Chicago, IL 
5/13/2022 6:25:38 AM 

one m on do ars' worth of sto en goods from storage un ts n December of 2021 
a one. Th s was k nd of created by the I nos Attorney genera's organ zed reta er me 
task force, a ong w th the I nos reta merchants Assoc at on. I d d get some 
Repub can support when twas passed back n Apr , but they thought twas a tt e 
water down 

attorney general on WEW My Fox 44 - Evansville, IN 
5/13/2022 6:25:55 AM 

the kentucky democrat c party has f ed an eth cs comp ant - aga nst attorney genera 
dan e cameron .... the organ zat on c a ms - cameron v o ated c ear eth cs aws and 
ru ngs - proh b t ng h m from 

attorney general on WEW (CBS) - Evansville, IN 
44News This Morning at 6 
5/13/2022 6:25:56 AM 

the kentucky democrat c party has f ed an eth cs comp ant - aga nst attorney genera 
dan e cameron .... the organ zat on c a ms - cameron v o ated c ear eth cs aws and 
ru ngs - proh b t ng h m from 

attorney general on News Radio 1330 - Green Bay, WI 
5/13/2022 6:26:26 AM 

Mad son. That happened ast Sunday. A of the States Repub can congressman th s 
weeks gned onto a etter to Attorney genera merr ck Gar and, ask ng for a fu federa 
nvest gat on nto the attack W scans n tam y act on off ce W scans n congressman 

Tom T ffany say ng B den adm n strat on needs to ook at the case as a 

attorney general on WNKY (NBC) - Bowling Green, KY 
SoKY Sunrise 
5/13/2022 6:29:00 AM 

us to k ck off your weekend! st to come we ") te you more about attorney genera 
dan e cameron ")s hunt for the governors seat. pus we ") te you some nformat on 
you ") need top know 
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attorney general on WGN - Chicago, IL 

.e_ay 

.e_ay 

.e_ay 

.e_ay 

VIGN Morning News 
5/13/2022 6:30:45 AM 

or smash aw ndow or d spay case and grab what they can. the nos attorney 
genera's organ zer, reta er me task force a ong w th the nos reta er merchants 
assoc at on he ped 

attorney general on WLS-CHI (ABC) - Chicago. IL 
ABC 7 Eyewitness News@ 6A 
5/13/2022 6:32:49 AM 

nos reta merchants assoc at on and the nos attorney genera's offce. ater on 
th s morn ng, governor pr tzker w s gn the organ zed reta er me act nto aw at water 
tower pace. 

attorney general on KSNT (NBC) - Topeka, KS 
KSNT News at 6am 
5/13/2022 6:33:40 AM 

sued the state over a part of the new aw nvo v ng greyhound dog rac ng. the kansas 
attorney genera pans to defend the aw from any awsu ts.### kansans are a so 
reactng to 

attorney general on KTKA (ABC) - Topeka, KS 
KTKANews at 6am 
5/13/2022 6:33:43 AM 

sued the state over a part of the new aw nvo v ng greyhound dog rac ng. the kansas 
attorney genera pans to defend the aw from any awsu ts.### kansans are a so 

reactng to 

attorney general on KAMC (ABC) - Lubbock, TX 
KAMC 28 Good Morning Lubbock 
5/13/2022 6:33:48 AM 

d sab ed the feature n texas ... after a awsu t by attorney genera 'ken paxton' .. who 
says they use 'fac a recogn ton' features w thout the users perm ss on. kamc's 'ja a 
wash ngton' has a 

attorney general on KFDX (NBC) - Wichita Falls, TX 
KFDX 3 News@ 6:30am 
5/13/2022 6:34:24 AM 

d sab ed the feature n texas ... n response to be ng sued by texas attorney genera ken 
paxton.. who accuses the soc a med a p atforms of us ng fac a recogn ton w thout 
users perm ss on.meta 
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US Attorney General on KHQA-ABC - Quincy, IL 
KHQA This Morning 
5/13/2022 6:37:00 AM 

demonstrators are not a owed to try to nt m date just ces etter to us attorney genera 
referr ng to s us code 1507 f ned or ja ed for up to a the federa statute they are wh ch 
states a person can be 

US Attorney General on KHQA (CBS) - Quincy, IL 
KHQA This Morning 
5/13/2022 6:37:01 AM 

demonstrators are not a owed >>senator tom cotton sent a etter to us attorney 

genera merr ck. to try to nt m date just ces ke they're try ng to do. >>to enforce the 
aw and to 

attorney general on NewsRadio WGY - Albany. NY 
5/13/2022 7:00:10 AM 

ahead the WI newsroom Mke Patr ck s stand ng by on the others de. We' ta k to 
Repub can cand date for Attorney genera here n new York. Mchae Henry her so 

Here's my quest on to you. I knew you maybe nto punk rock soft rock or c ass c rock, 
R&B hp-hop 

attorney general on Spectrum News (Louisville) - Louisville. KY 
5/13/2022 7:00:28 AM 

democrat c party has f ed an eth cs comp ant aga nst attorney genera dan e 
cameron. the move comes after the a g announced he s runn ng for governor n 2023. 
n 

attorney general on Spectrum News Triad - Greensboro, NC 
5/13/2022 7:00:31 AM 

as many stores are exper enc ng shortages of baby formu a due to a reca attorney 
genera josh ste n s ask ng peop e to report pr ces n stores or on ne. the scene too 
h gh. ste n says that bus nesses may 

attorney general on Spectrum News North Carolina - Charlotte, 
NC 
5/13/2022 7:00:36 AM 

boost from a b on do ar op o d sett ement. state attorney genera josh ste n met w th 
heath eaders n kannapo s thursday to ta k about the awsu ta of the 750 m on 
do ars g ven to 
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attorney general on WTAG-AM - Springfield, MA 
5/13/2022 7:01 :24 Atv1 

bas ca y t's just ke a handshake. You know and and t's t's ns ncere Attorney genera 
s appea ng a dee son by a Super or court judge that they're a er m na charges 
aga nst the former super ntend ng and med ca d rector of the tac typo ce off cers 
want Massachusetts to prov de death benefts for 

attorney general on CSPAN3 - U.S. Cable 
5/13/2022 7:03:09 Atv1 

as -- just ce kagan: but not n rep acement of the attorney genera . mean, t wou d be 
d fferent f you sad, no, you know, we're -- we're t red of the attorney 

attorney general on WVBT-NFK (FOX) - Norfolk. VA 
WAVY News 10 at 7 on Fox 43 
5/13/2022 7:03:56 Atv1 

some of the showers cou d conta n some new th s morn ng - v rg n a attorney genera 
jason m yares has jo ned a group of 41 attorneys genera urg ng a federa agency to 
hep human 

attorney general on WFYI-FM (90.1 MHz) - Indianapolis. IN 
5/13/2022 7:05:35 Atv1 

the op o d ep dem c. That meant ess money com ng to the state but corey vo d from 

the Ind an Attorney genera's off ce says that a new state aw even y sp ts the money 
from the drug compan es between the state and oca governments, and that has every 
oca un ts s gn ng onto the 

attorney general on WDRB-LOU (FOX) - Louisville. KY 
V\ORB in the Morning 
5/13/2022 7:05:36 Atv1 

tues your county c erk's webs te. kentucky attorney genera v oat ng eth comes one 
day after he ost h sovernor, the kentucky democrat a comp ant and once the state 

attorney general on One America News Network - U.S. Cable 
OAN News 
5/13/2022 7:06:27 Atv1 

from cap to h . know that you have sent a etter to the attorney genera regard ng th s 
ssue of surve ance of schoo board parents. what seems to be gong on, s r? we had 
mu t p e wh st eb owers come forward w th 
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attorney general on WUPW (FOX) - Toledo, OH 
WTOL News 11 Daybreak on FOX36 
5/13/2022 7:06:49 Atv1 

reward ng -- mak ng them grow n congress ona eaders are ca ng out attorney 
genera aw -- un ke protest ng po t cans - judges are a spec a category. 

attorney general on WFQX (FOX) - Traverse City, Ml 
Michigan This Morning on Fox 32 
5/13/2022 7:07:01 Atv1 

f ed aga nst andrew c arke and dav d john by m ch gan's attorney genera . twas 

d scovered the men had created tests and repa rs on breatha yzers at two fake 
documents to show competed tests and repa rs on 

attorney general on One America News Network - U.S. Cable 
OAIII News 
5/13/2022 7:07:51 Atv1 

th s area. that w happen n 22 days. 've never seen the the attorney genera's etter 
went to the b den adm n strat on. f ve days ater, the attorney genera un ted 
government move that fast, 

attorney general on NewsRadio WGY - Albany, NY 
5/13/2022 7:08:14 Atv1 

n the Cap ta reg on but a throughout the emp re state th s week re ated to er me and 
a most none of t s good. Wh e that's happen ng, the Attorney genera of new York s 
hod ng Press conferences about th ngs unre ated to that er me and that made me 
th nk you know what Mchae and 

attorney general on WXMI-GR (FOX) - Grand Rapids, Ml 
Fox 17 Morning News 
5/13/2022 7:08:19 Atv1 

concerns of a poss be recess on. th s morn ng, m ch gan attorney genera dana 
nesse w be n ho and, host ng a roundtab e the awareness event s meant to 
traff ck ng, espee a y as 

attorney general on Fox 59 - Bluefield. WV 
Fox 59 News at 6 
5/13/2022 7:08:42 Atv1 

governor arry hogan-- youngk n - urg ng un ted states attorney genera s ncred by 
c ear. t's pun shab e by up to a year n pr son and governor hogan and referr ng to a 
federa aw he 
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attorney general on WSYM (FOX) - Lansing, Ml 
FOX-47 Morning News at 7 
5/13/2022 7:09:28 Atv1 

>> the pena ty s up to 4 years. but the state's attorney genera dana nesse says she 
won't enforce that aw. f t goes back nto effect. >> oak and county prosecutor 

attorney general on WCBS-NY (Radio) - New York, NY 
5/13/2022 7:12:20 Atv1 

of state and c ty aws you don't ke the sme those d ng buses w you act on 
company and the Attorney genera T sh James who wants monetary damages from 
job as transportat on why an Mand th rd Avenue trans t Corp as we as a court order 
to shut down the r eng nes dur ng downt me. There s no comment from the 
compan es, e ected 

attorney general on NewsRadio WGY - Albany, NY 
5/13/2022 7:12:46 Atv1 

Yeah, I know you know she's gong to say I need data we need to be more ana yt ca I 
wou d oak to James's fe t, Attorney genera Imean what er me whether er me the 
Cuomo nvest gat on or NRA nvest gat on her dea w th amazon, another case of 
Amazon th s week she's a fa ed Attorney genera and herb ggest fa ure s er me. 
There s noth ng 

attorney general on WAGA-ATL (FOX) - Atlanta, GA 
Good DayJ!tlanta 7:00PM 
5/13/2022 7:12:53 Atv1 

and a woman's r ght to choosewh e f ght ng njust ce. to hep stop them. as attorney 
genera , for georg ansthat don't have power, so ' be an attorney genera that f ghts 
every day for those who just needa far shot. 

attorney general on WPGH-PIT (FOX) - Pittsburgh, PA 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 7:13:00 Atv1 

governor. arry hogan send ng a etter to us attorney genera merr ck. gar and ask ng 
h m. >>to enforce the aw and to make sure that that these demonstrators are not 

a owed 

US Attorney General on WFXL (FOX) - Albany. GA 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 7:13:01 Atv1 

governor. arry hogan send ng a etter to us attorney genera merr ck. gar and ask ng 
h m. make sure that that these to try to nt m date just ces >>senator tom cotton sent a 
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US Attorney General on The CW Baltimore - Baltimore, MD 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 7: 13:01 Atv1 

arry hogan send ng a etter to ke they're try ng to do. us attorney genera merr ck. 
>>to enforce the aw and to gar and ask ng h m. make sure that that these 
demonstrators are not a owed 

attorney general on WEMT (FOX) - Tri-Cities, TN 
National Desk 
5/13/2022 7:13:04 Atv1 

arry hogan send ng a etter to >>youngk n and mary and us attorney genera merr ck. 
>>to enforce the aw and to make sure that that these demonstrators are not a owed 

to try to nt m date just ces 

attorney general on WUTV-BUF (FOX) - Buffalo, NY 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 7:13:06 Atv1 

governor. arry hogan send ng a etter to us attorney genera merr ck. gar and ask ng 
h m. >>to enforce the aw and to make sure that that these demonstrators are not 

a owed 

attorney general on WOLF (FOX) - Wilkes-Barre. PA 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 7:13:07 Atv1 

ke they're try ng to do. >>senator tom cotton sent a us attorney genera merr ck. 
gar and ask ng h m. >>to enforce the aw and to make sure that that these 
demonstrators are not a owed 

attorney general on WTGS-SAV (FOX) - Savannah, GA 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 7:13:09 Atv1 

governor. arry hogan send ng a etter to us attorney genera merr ck. gar and ask ng 
h m. >>to enforce the aw and to make sure that that these demonstrators are not 

a owed 

attorney general on WWCP - Johnstown-Altoona, PA 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 7:13:10 Atv1 

governor. arry hogan send ng a etter to us attorney genera merr ck. gar and ask ng 
h m. >>to enforce the aw and to make sure that that these demonstrators are not 

a owed 
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attorney general on WRGT (FOX) - Dayton, OH 
PowerXL Duo Nutrisealer 
5/13/2022 7:13:12 Atv1 

another b g w n aga nst b g tack, that's the tweet from. texas attorney genera. ken 
paxton after the 5th c rcu t court of appea s ru ed to et the state enforce ts new soc a 
med a aw, protect ng 

US Attorney General on WGXA (FOX) - Macon, GA 
The National Desk 
5/13/2022 7:13:23 Atv1 

governor. arry hogan send ng a etter to us attorney genera merr ck. gar and ask ng 
h m. >>to enforce the aw and to make sure that that these demonstrators are not 

a owed 

attorney general on NewsRadio WGY - Albany. NY 
5/13/2022 7:13:57 Atv1 

of the one-party contro the state M chae Henry as the Repub can cand date for 
Attorney genera here n new York Stayed he jo ns us ve n W Ju our morn ngs I know 
you saw the v deo on A bany ear er n th s week but the guy try ng to stea a motorcyc e 
none of our ne ghborhood, 

attorney general on WTXF-PHI (FOX) - Philadelphia. PA 
Good Day Philadelphia at 7 A 
5/13/2022 7:14:06 Atv1 

sparked a egat ons of rac a prof ng n de aware state attorney genera m ke and a ex 
once aga n ca ng for a federa nvest gat on. yeah you can fee t's com ng. probab y 
shou d. a r ght 7, 13 and g oucester 

attorney general on AM 790 WNIS - Norfolk, VA 
5/13/2022 7:14:33 Atv1 

t's not ke we're dong good. 7 14. Here s the other Casey Vrg n a Attorney genera, 
Jason eras has jo ned a group of 41 attorneys genera and send ng a etter urg ng a 
federa agency to hep human traff ck ng v ct ms. The etter was sent to the consumer 
f nanc a protect on bureau and support of the 

attorney general on NewsRadio WGY - Albany, NY 
5/13/2022 7:15:47 Atv1 

sto en from the Cap ta park ng ot and wh e that's a gong on, the Attorney genera 
ca s a Press conference th s week to say rm n support of th s 50 m on$ fund for out 
of state abort ons Yeah so Is mp y good a these are great guys s so bad that 
happened to h m of 

attorney general on CSPAN3 - U.S. Cable 
5/13/2022 7:15:55 Atv1 

defend the const tut ona ty of a aw because that's up to the attorney genera of each 
state or the aw who des gnates who's gong to defend. mr. thompson: state aw s not 
rre evant, your honor, because 
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attorney general on NewsRadio 680 WPTF - Raleigh, NC 
5/13/2022 7:16:58 AM 

company s f y ng an extra for M er from ts FDA reg stered pant n Ire and to he p w th 

supp y ng North Caro na Attorney genera Josh Sten, re eas ng a statement today 

you're say ng h s offce s mon tor ng pr ce-goug ng. When t comes to baby Formu a 

s gns offce urg ng consumers f they see pr ces that seemed too h gh, whether at 

attorney general on NewsRadio WGY - Albany, NY 
5/13/2022 7:17:52 AM 

Thank you very much for hav ng me. Agan, I can't rea y get Repub can cand date for 

Attorney genera Mchae Henry ve r ght here n WI morn ngs you maybe nto punk 

rock Soft rock or c ass c rock, R&B h p-hop 

attorney general on WICU (NBC) - Erie, PA 
Today 
5/13/2022 7:19:28 AM 

we cut spend ng. and had the owest taxes n the reg on. as attorney genera, 've taken 

on powerfu nst tut ons at the h ghest eve on beha f of those who've been wronged. as 

governor, ' have no pat ence 

attorney general on 89.7 WGBH - Boston, MA 
5/13/2022 7:21 :09 AM 

and the Boston speakers seres return ng to Symphony Ha for 7 even ngs featur ng 

former Attorney genera Loretta Lynch death row Exon ery Anthony Ray H nton and 

new York t mes co umn st Tom Freedman Boston speakers dot org. Good morn ng 

and we come to GBH s morn ng ed ton 

attorney general on WESA-FM (Radio) - Pittsburgh, PA 
5/13/2022 7:21 :59 AM 

Word perspect ves features new York t mes co umn st Tom Freedman. Astronaut 

scott ke y, former Attorney genera Loretta Lynch and others t ckets at P ttsburgh 

speakers dot org support for NPR, comes from the stat on and from F de ty w th 

F de ty ncome p ann ng F de ty oaks at how much c ents safe how much 

attorney general on CSPAN3 - U.S. Cable 
5/13/2022 7:23:36 AM 

nterest n enforceab ty and defense of state aw, the exact nterest the attorney 

genera s charged by statute w th represent ng and s te ng th s court he s 

represent ng. and he's not on y represent ng 
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5/13/2022 7:25:23 Atv1 

te us how the state aw ba ance comes out. you can get rd of the attorney genera f 
you want to n a cases or a e ect on cases or, you know, our case, but you shou d 

pck. 

attorney general on WAGA-ATL (FOX) - Atlanta, GA 
Good DayJ!tlanta 7:00PM 
5/13/2022 7:26:43 Atv1 

state senator jen jordan faceddown death threats to hep stop them. as attorney 
genera • jen jordan w protectour r ght to vote and a woman's r ght to choosewh e 
f ght ng njust ce. so ' be an attorney genera that f ghts every day 

attorney general on Spectrum News (Louisville) - Louisville. KY 
5/13/2022 7:27:05 Atv1 

news, kentucky democrats have f ed an eth cs comp ant aga nst attorney genera 
dan e cameron. a oak at the atest cha enge aga nst came n. here s up for goog e or 

attorney general on WBOC-16 (CBS) - Salisbury, MD 
CBS Mornings 
5/13/2022 7:27:17 Atv1 

wednesday an ndependent thursdayo ega ze adu t de aware attorney genera kathy 
jenn ngs has a so sent a just ce regard ng the d-s-u bus etter to the department of 
nc dent. 

attorney general on WLEX (NBC) - Lexington, KY 
Today 
5/13/2022 7:27:26 Atv1 

'm chr s goodman, an dea dav dson. here's what's mak ng news. kentucky attorney 
genera dan e cameron s urg ng u.s. attorney genera merr ck gar and to respond to 
what he ca s recent efforts 

attorney general on WOWK (CBS) - Charleston. WV 
CBS Mornings 
5/13/2022 7:27:38 Atv1 

ba ots and one absentee ba ot have yet to be counted. kentucky's attorney genera 
gets ht w th an eth cs comp ant just after he aunched h s campa gn for governor. the 
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attorney general on WBEN-AM (Radio) - Buffalo, NY 
5/13/2022 7:28:09 Atv1 

that wou d have access to someth ng that sens t ve the protests outs de the just ces. 
Ho mes a Mtch McConne was ca ng out Attorney genera merr ck Gar and for not 
enforc ng a aw that wou d protect Supreme court just ces from protests outs de the r 
homes does Gar and need to be prodded here to protect the r safety. What do you see 
here, 

attorney general on CSPAN3 - U.S. Cable 
5/13/2022 7:28:22 Atv1 

court s p ck ng. and, aga n, the state of north caro na can k ck the attorney genera out 
at any t me, anyt me t wants, f t rea y th nks he's not adequate to defend the state's 
nterests n -- n the 

attorney general on WPXI-PIT (NBC) - Pittsburgh, PA 
Today 
5/13/2022 7:29:34 Atv1 

we cut spend ng. and had the owest taxes n the reg on. as attorney genera, 've taken 
on powerfu nst tut ons at the h ghest eve on beha f of those who've been wronged. as 
governor, ' have no pat ence 

attorney general on CSPAN3 - U.S. Cable 
5/13/2022 7:29:42 Atv1 

pr vate f rm was represent ng the state board of e ect ons? they just dee ded no 
attorney genera . and so you sa d the state can kck the attorney genera out at any 
tme. 

attorney general on KDKA-PIT (CBS) - Pittsburgh, PA 
CBS Mornings 
5/13/2022 7:29:45 Atv1 

we cut spend ng. and had the owest taxes n the reg on. as attorney genera, 've taken 
on powerfu nst tut ons at the h ghest eve on beha f of those who've been wronged. as 
governor, ' have no pat ence 

attorney general on WBRE (NBC) - Wilkes-Barre, PA 
Today 
5/13/2022 7:29:47 Atv1 

we cut spend ng. and had the owest taxes n the reg on. as attorney genera, 've taken 
on powerfu nst tut ons at the h ghest eve on beha f of those who've been wronged. as 
governor, ' have no pat ence 
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attorney general on Spectrum News 1 North Carolina - Raleigh, 
NC 
5/13/2022 7:30:33 AM 

as a shortage of powdered baby formu a cont nues, north caro na attorney genera 
josh ste n s ask ng peop e to be on the ookout for prce goug ng. the shortage s be ng 
dr ven by a reca on severa 

attorney general on NEWS12NJ - Newark, NJ 
5/13/2022 7:31:41 AM 

a eged y eft them out n the hot sun for too ong. the attorney genera's offce says that 
va ere pens on not was car ng for a res dent at advanc ng opportun t es n mar borough 
back n ju y of 

attorney general on Spectrum News (Louisville) - Louisville. KY 
5/13/2022 7:31 :59 AM 

democrat c party f es. an frankfurt as kentucky's attorney genera dan e governor n 
2023. n the comp a nt says cameron used h s power as attorney genera to target 
governor 

attorney general on WFXR (FOX) - Roanoke, VA 
~XR News Good Day Virginia@? 
5/13/2022 7:33:16 AM 

we have to a ow them to speak therm nd n a peacefu way." a spokesperson for 
attorney genera merr ck gar and says... the federa government s prov d ng extra 
support to protect the just ces. he d d 

attorney general on Spectrum News Buffalo - Buffalo, NY 
5/13/2022 7:34:04 AM 

d spose of them qu ck y. tv s a so under nvest gat on by the fb and state attorney 
genera 's offce for potent a happen n the un ted states of demand ng act on to 
address>> that's new york 

attorney general on WDKY (FOX) - Lexington. KY 
Fox 56 Morning News@7PM 
5/13/2022 7:34:11 AM 

ncred be pace." governor bes hear was asked fo ow up questons regard ng attorney 
genera dan e cameron's a eged v oat on of eth c aws n h s run for governor. he sad 
the execut ve branch 

attorney general on CSPAN3 - U.S. Cable 
5/13/2022 7:34:56 AM 

nterests that they have? ms. theodore: we , you have the attorney genera say ng that 
h s pr mary nterest s a so n defend ng the aw. so you'd have to be deed ng between 
two state actors who .e_ay 
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attorney general on WPMT-HAR (FOX) - Harrisburg, PA 
Fox43 Morning News /lit. 7 
5/13/2022 7:36:06 AM 

and mary and governor arry hogan are now ca ng on attorney genera merr ck gar and 
to safeguard the just ces. youngk n says: "th s s just fundamenta y wrong to have 
peop e show ng up at the 

US Attorney General on WESA-FM (Radio) - Pittsburgh, PA 
5/13/2022 7:44:34 AM 

got a ate surge n support from Repub can eaders who worry master R hanna won't 

w n the genera e ect on. Former US Attorney b ~Swa n has gotten m ons from one 
r ch schoo cho ce donor but t hasn't he ped, too much n the po s ate y nor h s 

.e..ay 
bus nessman Dave wh tes cons derab e se f-fund ng Meanwh e Attorney genera Josh 

US Attorney General on WACH - COL (FOX) - Columbia, SC 
Good Day Colurrbia 
5/13/2022 7:49:51 AM 

>>young can n mary and. governor arry hogan send ng a etter to us attorney genera 
merr ck. gar and ask ng h m. >>to enforce the aw and to make sure that that these 

.e..ay 
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Ill TVEyes Broadcast Monitoring 
TVEyes makes television and radio from around the world searchable. 

Media Alert - Department of Justice 

Justice Department on Hawaii Public Radio - Honolulu, HI 
5/12/2022 8:05:07 PM 

bomber.Tm McVe gh Weaver was acqu tted of the standoff but d d spend 16 months 

n ja for the weapons charge n 1995. The Just ce Department setted a wrongfu -

death awsu t w th the tam y for 3.1 m on $ Weaver's death Wednesday was 

announced by h s daughter, Sarah, on soc a med a. He was 74. For NPR news, I'm 

Troy aap envoy c ty 

Justice Department on KSKA - Anchorage, AK 
5/12/2022 10:05:04 PM 

bomber.Tm McVe gh Weaver was acqu tted of the standoff but d d spend 16 months 

n ja for the weapons charge n 1995. The Just ce Department setted a wrongfu -

death awsu t w th the tam y for 3.1 m on $ Weaver's death Wednesday was .e..ay 
announced by h s daughter, Sarah, on soc a med a. He was 74. For NPR news, I'm 

Troy aap nvo ce E 

Justice Department on News Radio KEX - Portland, OR 
5/12/202211:01:29 PM 

by tak ng h m w th tak ng them w th h m when he eft offce. A source te ng ABC news 

that the US Just ce Department has sent at east one subpoena to the nat ona 

arch ves and requested nterv ews w th former Trump a des who are w th h m dur ng.e..ay 
the ast days n off ce. A Grand jury now ook ng at c ass fed documents found at Mr. 
Trump's mara 

Justice Department on KMET 1490AM - Los Angeles, CA 
5/12/202211:01:41 PM 

tak ng h m w th tak ng them w th h m when he eft offce s source te ng ABC news the 

US Just ce Department has sent at east one subpoena to the nat ona arch ves and 

requested nterv ews w th former Trump a de, you're w th h m dur ng the ast days n .e..ay 
offce. A Grand jury now ook ng at c ass fed 
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Justice Department on News/Talk 92.3 KTAR - Phoenix. AZ 
5/12/2022 11:02:02 PM 

by tak ng h m w th tak ng them w th h m when he eft offce. A source te ng ABC news 
the US Just ce Department has sent at east one subpoena the nat ona arch ves and 
requested nterv ews w th former Trump age or w th h m dur ng the ast days n offce. 
A Grand jury now ook ng at c ass fed documents found at Mr. Trump's mara argo 
home and 

Justice Department on KOH-AM (Radio) - Reno. NV 
5/12/2022 11:02:31 PM 

by tak ng h m w th tak ng them w th h m when he eft offce. A source te ng ABC news 
the US Just ce Department has sent at east one subpoena to the nat ona arch ves 
and requested nterv ews w th former Trump a des who are w th h m dur ng the ast 
days n offce. A Grand jury now ook ng at c ass fed documents found at Mr. Trump's 
mara 

Justice Department on KFBK-AM (Radio) - Sacramento, CA 
5/12/2022 11:03:04 PM 

tak ng h m w th tak ng them w th h m when he eft Off ce. A source te ng ABC news 
the US Just ce Department has sent at east one subpoena to the nat ona arch ves 
and requested nterv ews w th former Trump a des who are w th h m dur ng the ast 
days n offce. A Grand jury now ook ng at c ass fed documents found at Mr. Trump's 
mara 

Justice Department on KGO-AM (Radio) - San Francisco, CA 
5/12/2022 11:03:05 PM 

by tak ng h m w th tak ng them w th h m when he eft offce. The source te ng ABC 
news that the US Just ce Department has sent at east one subpoena to the nat ona 
arch ves and requested nterv ews w th former Trump a des who were w th h m dur ng 
the ast days n off ce. A Grand jury now ook ng at c ass fed documents found at Mr. 

Justice Department on Capital Public Radio - Sacramento, CA 
5/12/2022 11:05:03 PM 

bomber.Tm McVe gh Weaver was acqu tted of the standoff but d d spend 16 months 
n ja for the weapons charge n 1995. The Just ce Department setted a wrongfu -
death awsu t w th the tam y for 3.1 m on $ Weaver's death Wednesday was 
announced by h s daughter, Sarah, on soc a med a. He was 74. 

Justice Department on KUOW-FM (Radio) - Seattle. WA 
5/12/2022 11:05:24 PM 

standoff but d d spend 16 months n ja for the weapons charge 1095 the Just ce 
Department setted a wrongfu -death awsu t w th the tam y for 3.1 m on$ Weaver's 
death Wednesday was announced by h s daughter, Sarah, on soc a med a. He was 
74. For NPR news, I'm Troy aap nvo c ng Ca torn a's 
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Department of Justice on KBAK (CBS) - Bakersfield, CA 
Eyewitness News at 11 on KBAK 
5/12/202211:12:52 PM 

ves as poss be. >>there are new ca s for the just ce department to stand down when 

t comes to gett ng nvo ved n the cases. >>of threats aga nst teachers, teachers and 
schoo off ca s. 

Justice Department on KBAK (CBS) - Bakersfield, CA 
Eyewitness News at 11 on KBAK 
5/12/202211:13:58 PM 

>>concerns were ra sed ate ast year after a just ce department memo was re eased 

proms ng to address v o ent threats aga nst schoo offca s and teachers. shorty after 
another etter 

The DoJ on KVAL (CBS) - Eugene. OR 
KVAL.News 
5/12/202211:21:41 PM 

>>thanks. >>thanks. next at 11 at the doj response to the v rg n a and mary and 

governor's request to beef up securty for the supreme court has protestors cont nue 
to 

The DoJ on KVAL (CBS) - Eugene, OR 
KVAL.News 
5/12/2022 11:23:45 PM 

thgs done .. >> t wou d 11 the doj response to the v rg n a and mary and governor's 
request to beef up securty for the supreme court. th s s protestors cont nue to 

The DoJ on KVAL (CBS) - Eugene, OR 
KVAL.News 
5/12/2022 11:25:08 PM 

megaphone outs de the just ces. a . >>the doj responded to the governor's etter w th a 
statement. wednesday say ng the attorney genera d rected the us 

The DoJ on K1VL (CBS) - Medford. OR 
News 10 at 11pm 
5/12/2022 11 :28:56 PM 

megaphone outs de the just ces. a . >>the doj responded to the governor's etter w th a 
statement. wednesday say ng the attorney genera d rected the us 
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Department of Justice on KABC-AM (Radio) - Los Angeles, CA 
5/12/202211:43:18 PM 

to set a precedent s the jont ed ct that was sent down by the Obama adm n strat on 
that nc uded the Department of educat on and the Department of Just ce on that att c 
and twas toward the end of Obama's pres dency, but they ad down that of a student 
and schoo 

Department of Justice on KABC-AM (Radio) - Los Angeles, CA 
5/12/202211:46:17 PM 

but we sad fort t e ne Yeah r ght and because they sad, we , th s s our nterpret the 
reason we nc ude the Department of Just ce, the seated s th s s our you're v oat ng 
the r ghts of the ch d w th her say I be eve twas probab y 2015 add th ngs that were 

remember because Ith nk t's mportant because now 

Department of Justice on KWU-LV (FOX) - Las Vegas, NV 
FOX5 Ne\/,IS at 11:OOpm 
5/12/202211:46:17 PM 

the attorney genera of v rg n a -- where three just ces ve - says the department of 
just ce must step up. "t's a c ear v oat on of sect on 1507 and they're try ng to 
nt m date, w tness, 

Justice Department on KSL-AM (Radio) - Salt Lake City, UT 
5/13/2022 12:01:59 AM 

tak ng them w th h m when he eft off ce source te ng ABC news the US Just ce 
Department has sent at east one subpoena to the nat ona arch ves and requested 
nterv ews w th former Trump a de, you're w th h m dur ng the ast days n off ce. A 
Grand jury now ook ng at c ass fed documents found at Mr. Trump's mara 

Justice Department on KOA-AM (Radio) - Denver, CO 
5/13/2022 12:02:31 AM 

offce source te ng ABC news that the US Just ce Department has sent at east one 
subpoena the nat ona arch ves and requested nterv ews w th former Trump age or 
w th h m dur ng the ast days n offce. A Grand jury now ook ng at c ass fed 
documents found n Mr. Trump's mara argo home and 

Department of Justice on KUSM (PBS) - Glendive, MT 
The Open Mind 
5/13/2022 12:10:47 AM 

mean judge su van n de who c ear y has a grudge aga nst the department of just ce 
because they had w thhe d mportant nformat on n a h gh-prof e case aga nst he now 
says he's not go ng 
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Department of Justice on KUFM (PBS) - Missoula, MT 
The Open Mind 
5/13/2022 12:10:51 Atv1 

mean judge su van n de who c ear y has a grudge aga nst the department of just ce 
because they had w thhe d mportant nformat on n a h gh-prof e case aga nst a 
senator severa years ago. 

Department of Justice on KUFM (PBS) - Missoula, MT 
The Open Mind 
5/13/2022 12:22:22 Atv1 

coupe of terms ago, where there were a most enough votes to say the department of 
just ce can't be part off gur ng out what the aw s. that's an nappropr ate de egat on . 

Justice Department on KTRS-AM (Radio) - St. Louis, MO 
5/13/2022 1 :01 :43 Atv1 

tak ng h m w th tak ng them w th h m when he eft offce source te ng ABC see news 
of the US Just ce Department has sent at east one subpoena the nat ona arch ves 
and requested nterv ews and former Trump age or w th h m dur ng the ast days n 
offce. A Grand jury now ook ng at c ass fed documents found at Mr. 

Justice Department on WTMJ-AM (Radio) - Milwaukee, WI 
5/13/2022 1 :01 :46 Atv1 

tak ng h m w th tak ng them w th h m when he eft offce. A source te ng 80s see news 
the US Just ce Department has sent at east one subpoena the nat ona arch ves and 
requested nterv ews w th former Trump a de, you're w th h m dur ng the ast days n 
offce. A Grand jury now ook ng at c ass fed documents found at 

Justice Department on SuperTalk 99.7 WTN - Nashville. TN 
5/13/2022 1 :02:02 Atv1 

by tak ng h m w th tak ng them w th h m when he eft offce. A source te ng ABC news 

the US Just ce Department has sent at east one subpoena to the nat ona arch ves 
and requested nterv ews w th former Trump a de, you're w th h m dur ng the ast days 
n off ce. A Grand jury now ook ng at c ass fed documents found at Mr. Trump's mara 

Justice Department on Talk 980 (KMBZ) - Kansas City. MO 
5/13/2022 1 :02:03 Atv1 

by tak ng h m w th tak ng them w th h m when he eft offce. A source te ng ABC news 
the US Just ce Department has sent at east one subpoena to the nat ona arch ves 

and requested nterv ews w th former Trump a de, you're w th h m dur ng the ast days 
n off ce. A Grand jury now ook ng at c ass fed documents found at Mr. Trump's mara 
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Justice Department on WGBC (NBC) - Meridian, MS 
Twin States News@ 10 
5/13/2022 1 :02:08 Atv1 

s n the s ghts of federa agents. the just ce department announced the argest se zure 
of money n u.s. h story. the government grabbed 

.e..ay 

.e..ay 

.e..ay 

.e..ay 

.e..ay 

Justice Department on 550 AM KTSA - San Antonio, TX 
5/13/2022 1 :05:03 Atv1 

by tak ng h m w th tak ng them w th h m when he eft offce. A source te ng ABC news 
the US Just ce Department has sent at east one subpoena to the nat ona arch ves 
and requested nterv ews w th former Trump a de, you're w th h m dur ng the ast days 
n off ce. A Grand jury now oak ng at c ass fed documents found n M'. Trump's mara 

Justice Department on 89.9 WWNO - New Orleans, LA 
5/13/2022 1:05:10 Atv1 

bomber.Tm McVe gh Weaver was acqu tted of the standoff but d d spend 16 months 
n ja for the weapons charge n 1995. The Just ce Department setted a wrongfu -
death awsu t w th the fam y for 3.1 m on $ Weaver's death Wednesday was 
announced by h s daughter, Sarah, on soc a med a. He was 74. For NPR news, I'm 
Troy aap envoy see 

Justice Department on Texas Public Radio - San Antonio, TX 
5/13/2022 1 :05:50 Atv1 

bomber.Tm McVe gh Weaver was acqu tted of the standoff but d d spend 16 months 
n ja for the weapons charge n 1995. The Just ce Department setted a wrongfu -
death awsu t w th the fam y for 3.1 m on do ars Weaver's death Wednesday was 
announced by h s daughter, Sarah, on soc a med a. 

Justice Department on Mississippi Public Broadcasting -
Columbus. MS 
5/13/2022 1 :05:52 Atv1 

bomber.Tm McVe gh Weaver was acqu tted of the standoff but d d spend 16 months 
n ja for the weapons charge n 1995. The Just ce Department setted a wrongfu -
death awsu t w th the fam y for 3.1 m on $ Weaver's death Wednesday was 
announced by h s daughter, Sarah, and on soc a med a. He was so 

Justice Department on KNOW-FM (Radio) - Minneapolis. MN 
5/13/2022 1 :06:05 Atv1 

bomber.Tm McVe gh Weaver was acqu tted of the standoff but d d spend 16 months 

n ja for the weapons charge n 1995. The Just ce Department setted a wrongfu -
death awsu t w th the fam y for 3.1 m on $ Weaver's death Wednesday was 
announced by h s daughter, Sarah, on soc a med a. He was 74. For NPR news, I'm 
Troy aap nvo ce he 
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The DoJ on KXAS-DAL (NBC) - Dallas, TX 
NBC Nightly News Wth Lester Holt 
5/13/2022 1 :23:56 AM 

the state attorney genera s ca ng on the doj to nvest gate. b ayne a exander, nbc 
news >>> we've got more to 

.e_ay 

.e_ay 

.e_ay 

.e_ay 

The DoJ on WMAQ-CHI (NBC) - Chicago, IL 
NBC Nightly News Wth Lester Holt 
5/13/2022 1 :24:30 AM 

the state attorney genera s ca ng on the doj to nvest gate. b ayne a exander, nbc 
news>>> we've got more to 

Department of Justice on KXAS-DAL (NBC) - Dallas. TX 
NBC Nightly News Wth Lester Holt 
5/13/20221:28:31 AM 

s ghts of federa agents the department of just ce recent y announced the argest 
government se zure of money n u.s. h story . 

Department of Justice on WMAQ-CHI (NBC) - Chicago, IL 
NBC Nightly News Wth Lester Holt 
5/13/2022 1 :29:06 AM 

s ghts of federa agents the department of just ce recent y announced the argest 
government se zure of money n u.s. h story . 

The DoJ on WVTM-BIRM (NBC) - Birmingham, AL 
Top Story Wth Tom Llarms 
5/13/2022 1 :29:43 AM 

d sappo nt ng and the state attorney genera s ca ng on the doj to nvest gate b ayne 
a exander, nbc news >> a r ght we thank b ayne for that report. women's acrosse 
p ayers who was 

The DoJ on KFOR-OKC (NBC) - Oklahoma City. OK 
Top Story Wth Tom Llarms 
5/13/2022 1 :30:12 AM 

d sappo nt ng and the state attorney genera s ca ng on the doj to nvest gate b ayne 
a exander, nbc news » a r ght we thank b ayne for that report. jo n ng ''top story" r ght 
nows 

Department of Justice on KCMO Talk Radio - Kansas City, MO 
5/13/20221:42:16AM 

to set a precedent s the jo nt ed ct that was sent down by the obama adm n strat on 
that nc uded the department of educat on and the department of just ce on that ed ct 
and twas toward the end of obama's pres dency, but they ad down that fa student n 
schoo

.e_ay 
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Department of Justice on SuperTalk 99.7 WTN - Nashville, TN 
5/13/2022 1 :42:26 Atv1 

to set a precedent s the jont ed ct that was sent down by the Obama adm n strat on 
that nc uded the Department of educat on and the Department of Just ce on that 80 
and twas toward the end of Obama's pres dency, but they ad down that fa student 
n schoo 

Department of Justice on WLS-AM (Radio) - Chicago, IL 
5/13/2022 1 :42:58 Atv1 

a precedent s the jo nt ed ct that was sent down by the Obama adm n strat on that 
nc uded the Department of educat on and the Department of Just ce on that ed ct and 
twas toward the end of Obama's pres dency, but they ad down that fa student n 
schoo the ed ct was for the schoo s pub c schoo s at the student comes nto the 
offce 

Department of Justice on WBAP-AM (Radio) - Dallas, TX 
5/13/2022 1 :44:36 Atv1 

a precedent s the jo nt ed ct that was sent down by the Obama adm n strat on that 
nc uded the Department of educat on and the Department of Just ce on that eat ng and 
twas toward the end of Obama's pres dency, but they ad down that fa student n 
schoo the att c was for the schoo s pub c schoo s at the student comes nto the offce 

Department of Justice on KCMO Talk Radio - Kansas City, MO 
5/13/2022 1 :45: 16 Atv1 

but we sad fort t e 9 yeah r ght and because they sad, we • th s s our nterpret the 
reason we nc ude the department of just ce, the seated s th s s our you're v oat ng 
the r ghts of the ch d w th her safe be eve t was probab y 2015 n add th ngs that 
were remember because th nk t's mportant 

Department of Justice on SuperTalk 99.7 WTN - Nashville, TN 
5/13/2022 1 :45:25 Atv1 

but we sad fort t e 9 Yeah r ght and because they sad, we , th s s our nterpret the 
reason we nc ude the Department of Just ce, the seat ng s th s s our you're v oat ng 
the r ghts of the ch d w th her say ng I be eve twas probab y 2015 and add to the 
remember 

Department of Justice on 550 AM KTSA - San Antonio, TX 
5/13/2022 1 :45:55 Atv1 

to set a precedent s the jont ed ct that was sent down by the Obama adm n strat on 
that nc uded the Department of educat on and the Department of Just ce on that eat t 
and twas toward the end of Obama's pres dency, but they ad down that fa student 
n schoo 
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Department of Justice on WLS-AM (Radio) - Chicago, IL 
5/13/20221:45:57 AM 

but we sad fort t e 9 Yeah r ght and because they sad, we , th s s our nterpret the 
recent y nc ude the Department of Just ce, the seated s th s s our you're v oat ng the 
r ghts of the ch d what they're say I be eve twas probab y 2015 n add th ngs 
remember I th nk t's mportant because now you 

Department of Justice on WBAP-AM (Radio) - Dallas, TX 
5/13/20221:47:17 AM 

Let's go back and ook but we sad fort t e n ght Yeah r ght and because they sad, we , 
th s s our nterpret the recent y nc ude the Department of Just ce s th s t s. Th s s 
our you're v oat ng the r ghts of the ch d s what they're say ng, I be eve twas 
probab y 2015 and th ngs I remember th ngs mportant because now you know not on y 

Department of Justice on 550 AM KTSA - San Antonio, TX 
5/13/2022 1 :48:55 AM 

but we sad fort t e 9 Yeah r ght and because they sad, we , th s s our nterpret the 
recent y nc ude the Department of Just ce and the seated s th s s our you're v oat ng 
the r ghts of the ch d s what they're say I be eve twas probab y 2015 n add th ngs I 
remember because Ith nk t's mportant because now 

Department of Justice on WVUE-NO (FOX) - New Orleans, LA 
FOX 8 News at 9pm 
5/13/20221:52:18AM 

vote to hod them n contempt and that cou d tr gger a prosecut on by the department of 
just ce. n wash ngton, made e ne r vera, fox news. and the uun ted states reaches a 
gr m m estone ... when t 

Department of Justice on Black News Channel - U.S. Cable 
Arrplified 'Mth Aisha Mills 
5/13/2022 2:01 :02 AM 

red str ct ng maps nto aw but c v r ghts coa tons the department of just ce and. 
some houston area congressman out green has represented the n nth awmakers are 
tak ng act on aga nst th s c ear power grab 

Justice Department on WMGT (NBC) - Macon, GA 
41 NBC News@ 11PM 
5/13/2022 2:02:19 AM 

s n the s ghts of federa agents. the just ce department announced the argest se zure 
of money n u.s. h story. the government grabbed 
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Justice Department on WBAL-AM - Baltimore, MD 
5/13/2022 2:02:24 Atv1 

by tak ng h m w th tak ng them w th h m when he eft off ce. A source te ng ABC news 
that the US Just ce Department has sent at east one subpoena to the nat ona 
arch ves and requested nterv ews w th former Trump a des who are w th h m dur ng 
the ast days n off ce. A Grand jury now ook ng at c ass fed documents found at rvt. 
Trump's mara 

Justice Department on WTAM-AM (Radio) - Cleveland, OH 
5/13/2022 2:02:33 Atv1 

by tak ng h m w th tak ng them w th h m when he eft off ce. A source te ng ABC news 
the US Just ce Department has sent at east one subpoena to the nat ona arch ves 
and requested nterv ews w th former Trump a de, you're w th h m dur ng the ast days 
n off ce. A Grand jury now ook ng at c ass fed documents found at Mr. Trump's mara 

Justice Department on WRKO AM 680 - Boston, MA 
5/13/2022 2:02:39 Atv1 

m shand ed c ass fed documents by tak ng h m w th tak ng them w th h m when he eft 
off ce. A source te ng ABC news the US Just ce Department has sent at east one 
subpoena the nat ona arch ves and requested nterv ews w th former Trump a de, 
you're w th h m dur ng the ast days n off ce. A Grand jury now 

Justice Department on WTV~AM (Radio) - Columbus, OH 
5/13/2022 2:02:47 Atv1 

by tak ng h m w th tak ng them w th h m when he eft off ce. A source te ng ABC news 
the US Just ce Department has sent at east one subpoena to the nat ona arch ves 
and requested nterv ews w th former Trump a de who are w th h m dur ng the ast 
days n off ce. A Grand jury now ook ng at c ass fed documents found at rvt. 

Justice Department on WBE~AM (Radio) - Buffalo, NY 
5/13/2022 2:02:48 Atv1 

by tak ng h m w th tak ng them w th h m when he eft off ce. A source te ng ABC news 
the US Just ce Department has sent at east one subpoena to the nat ona arch ves 
and requested nterv ews w th former Trump a des who are w th h m dur ng the ast 
days n off ce. A Grand jury now ook ng at c ass fed documents found at rvt. Trump's 
mara 

Justice Department on News Radio 610 WIOD - Miami, FL 
5/13/2022 2:02:57 Atv1 

tak ng h m w th tak ng them w th h m when he eft off ce. A source te ng ABC news the 
US Just ce Department has sent at east one subpoena to the nat ona arch ves and 
requested nterv ews w th former Trump a de, you're w th h m dur ng the ast days n 
off ce. A Grand jury now ook ng at c ass fed documents found at Mr. 
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Justice Department on WDBO-FM (Radio) - Orlando, FL 
5/13/2022 2:03:28 Atv1 

by tak ng h m w th tak ng them w th h m when he eft offce. A source te ng ABC news 
the US Just ce Department has sent at east one subpoena to the nat ona arch ves 
and requested nterv ews w th former Trump a des who are w th h m dur ng the ast 
days n offce. A Grand jury now ook ng at c ass fed documents found at M-. Trump's 
mara 

Justice Department on 90.1 FM WABE - Atlanta, GA 
5/13/2022 2:05:07 Atv1 

bomber.Tm McVe gh Weaver was acqu tted of the standoff but d d spend 16 months 
n ja for the weapons charge n 1995. The Just ce Department setted a wrongfu -
death awsu t w th the fam y for 3.1 m on do ars Weaver's death Wednesday was 
announced by h s daughter, Sarah, on soc a med a. 

The DoJ on One America News Network - U.S. Cable 
OAN News 
5/13/2022 2:05:10 Atv1 

one more year. br t sh based newspaper the guard an ca ms the doj was spy ng on ts 
reporter over suspected med a eaks. on thursday. the guard an sad the doj ssued 
secret subpoenas to access the phone 

Justice Department on WAMU-FM (Radio) - Washington, D.C. 
5/13/2022 2:05:37 Atv1 

McVegh Weaver was acqu tted of the standoff but d d spend 16 months n ja for the 
weapons charge n 1900. The Just ce Department setted a wrongfu -death awsu t 
w th the fam y for 3.1 m on do ars Weaver's death Wednesday was announced by 
h s daughter, Sarah, on soc a med a. He was 74. For NPR news, rm Troy aappy and 
voce 

Justice Department on 89.1 WEMU - Detroit. Ml 
5/13/2022 2:05:39 Atv1 

bomber.Tm McVe gh Weaver was acqu tted of the standoff but d d spend 16 months 
n ja for the weapons charge n 1995. The Just ce Department setted a wrongfu -
death awsu t w th the fam y for 3.1 m on $ Weaver's death Wednesday was 
announced by h s daughter, Sarah, on soc a med a. He was 74. For NPR news, I'm 
Troyaap 

Justice Department on WJCT - Jacksonville. FL 
5/13/2022 2:05:47 Atv1 

bomber.Tm McVe gh Weaver was acqu tted of the standoff but d d spend 16 months 
n ja for the weapons charge n 1995. The Just ce Department setted a wrongfu -
death awsu t w th the fam y for 3.1 m on $ Weaver's death Wednesday was 
announced by h s daughter, Sarah, on soc a med a. He was 74. For NPR news, I'm 
Troy aappy and boy see 
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Justice Department on WBFO-FM (Radio) - Buffalo, NY 
5/13/2022 2:05:56 Atv1 

c ty bomber.Tm McVe gh Weaver was acqu tted of the standoff but d d spend 16 
months n ja for the weapons charge n 1995. The Just ce Department setted a 
wrongfu-death awsu t w th the tam y for 3.1 m on $ Weaver's death Wednesday 
was announced by h s daughter, Sarah, on soc a med a. He was 74. For NPR news, 
rm Troy aap nvo c ng 

Justice Department on 101.9 WDET (radio) - Detroit. Ml 
5/13/2022 2:05:55 Atv1 

bomber.Tm McVe gh Weaver was acqu tted of the standoff but d d spend 16 months 
n ja for the weapons charge n 1995. The Just ce Department It setted a wrongfu -
death awsu t w th the tam y for 3.1 m on do ars Weaver's death Wednesday was 
announced by h s daughter, Sarah, on soc a med a. He was 74. For NPR news, I'm 
Troy aap envoy 

Justice Department on WUSF (89.7 FM) - Tampa Bay, FL 
5/13/2022 2:05:58 Atv1 

bomber.Tm McVe gh Weaver was acqu tted of the standoff but d d spend 16 months 
n ja for the weapons charge n 1995. The Just ce Department setted a wrongfu -
death awsu t w th the tam y for 3.1 m on do ars Weaver's death Wednesday was 
announced by h s daughter, Sarah, on soc a med a. 

Justice Department on Black News Channel - U.S. Cable 
Arrplified Wth Aisha Mills 
5/13/2022 2:06:37 Atv1 

a tt e back w be one of the part es to the t gat on the just ce department s and we 

be eve that and at the show that we don't have the end of the day w be ab e to benef t 
of be ng ab e to 

The DoJ on One America News Network - U.S. Cable 
OAN News 
5/13/2022 2:08:08 Atv1 

amer can news. oho congressman j m jordan we ghs non ca ms the doj s spy ng on 
schoo board parents. here's one amer ca's john he nz know that you have sent a etter 
to the attorney genera regard ng th s 

Department of Justice on Black News Channel - U.S. Cable 
Arrplified Wth Aisha Mills 
5/13/2022 2:10:38 Atv1 

and worse and now we've got th s awfu jerry mandar n w th these maps the 
department of just ce s sung you are gong to have your own aw a sow th your 
co eagues other you know vot ng r ghts advocates are 
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Department of Justice on MSNBC - U.S. Cable 
The 11th Hour with Stephanie Ruhle 
5/13/2022 2: 13:24 Atv1 

a ow them to do that more eas y. >> the department of just ce s a so nvest gat ng 
trump's hand ng of sens t ve records from the wh te house, how b g of a dea s th s? 
we are 

Department of Justice on WDRB-LOU (FOX) - Louisville, KY 
V\ORBNews@10 
5/13/2022 2:13:27 Atv1 

th tr gger a prosecut on by the department of just ce gton, va or of a r on fox » 

kentucky's senators have 40 b on do ar ad package effort. senator m tch 
mcconne eader chuck fo 

Justice Department on WTOP-DC (Radio) - Washington, D.C. 
5/13/2022 2:18:36 Atv1 

the effort made by everyone nvo ved showed our comm tment to Just ce Department 
says the search warrant for the andf w not be renewed n Fa rfax County m ght 
mor o WTOP news Ruddy the 13th of may two 18 n the mom ng on traff c and 

weather on the ates r ch owners but 

The DoJ on WCAU-PHI (NBC) - Philadelphia, PA 
NBC Nightly News Wth Lester Holt 
5/13/2022 2:21 :30 Atv1 

the state attorney genera s ca ng on the doj to nvest gate. b ayne a exander, nbc 
news >>> we've got more to 

Department of Justice on MSNBC - U.S. Cable 
The 11th Hour with Stephanie Ruhle 
5/13/2022 2:23:30 Atv1 

put heavy, heavy pressure on merr ck gar and and the department of just ce to pursue 
th s nvest gat on. t's too ate now for th s comm ttee to do t. the cocks gong to run 
out. 

The DoJ on WNBC-NY (NBC) - New York. NY 
NBC Nightly News Wth Lester Holt 
5/13/2022 2:24:23 Atv1 

the state attorney genera s ca ng on the doj to nvest gate. b ayne a exander, nbc 
news>>> we've got more to 
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The DoJ on WRC-DC (NBC) - Washington, D.C. 
NBC Nightly News Wth Lester Holt 
5/13/2022 2:24:49 Atv1 

the state attorney genera s ca ng on the doj to nvest gate. b ayne a exander, nbc 
news >>> we've got more to 

Department of Justice on WCAU-PHI (NBC) - Philadelphia, PA 
NBC Nightly News Wth Lester Holt 
5/13/2022 2:26:06 Atv1 

s ghts of federa agents the department of just ce recent y announced the argest 
government se zure of money n u.s. h story. 

Department of Justice on WBOC-16 (CBS) - Salisbury, MD 
CBS Overnight News 
5/13/2022 2:27:43 Atv1 

de aware attorney genera kathy jenn ngs has sent a etter to the department of just ce 
regard ng the nc dent. n ne-and-a-ha f percent ast food pr ces shot up near y month 
compared to apr of ast 

Department of Justice on WTOP2-DC (Radio) - Washington. 
D.C. 
5/13/2022 2:28:18 Atv1 

as we knew com ng n that are process ng at the border was go ng to be a top pr or ty 
for the Department the steps nvo ved between CVP ce USCIS, as we as the 
Department of Just ce, heath and human serv ces. Many other agenc es when we 
encounter someone at the border and as we 

Department of Justice on WNBC-NY (NBC) - New York, NY 
NBC Nightly News Wth Lester Holt 
5/13/2022 2:29:00 Atv1 

s ghts of federa agents the department of just ce recent y announced the argest 
government se zure of money n u.s. h story . 

Department of Justice on WRC-DC (NBC) - Washington, D.C. 
NBC Nightly News Wth Lester Holt 
5/13/2022 2:29:25 Atv1 

s ghts of federa agents the department of just ce recent y announced the argest 
government se zure of money n u.s. h story . 
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The DoJ on WPXI-PIT (NBC) - Pittsburgh, PA 
Top StoryVlttth Tom Llarms 
5/13/2022 2:29:41 AM 

d sappo nt ng and the state attorney genera s ca ng on the doj to nvest gate b ayne 
a exander, nbc news » a r ght we thank b ayne for that report. jo n ng ''top story" r ght 
nows 

The DoJ on WCNC-CL T (NBC) - Charlotte, NC 
Top StoryVlttth Tom Llarms 
5/13/2022 2:29:41 AM 

be eve that the stop was ega . attorney genera s ca ng on the doj to nvest gate 
b ayne a exander, nbc news » a r ght we thank b ayne for that report. jo n ng ''top 
story" r ght now s 

The DoJ on WIS - COL (NBC) - Columbia, SC 
Top StoryVlttth Tom Llarms 
5/13/2022 2:29:46 AM 

d sappo nt ng and the state attorney genera s ca ng on the doj to nvest gate b ayne 

a exander, nbc news » a r ght we thank b ayne for that report. jo n ng ''top story" r ght 
nows 

The DoJ on WFLA-TB (NBC) - Tampa Bay, FL 
Top StoryVlttth Tom Llarms 
5/13/2022 2:29:47 AM 

d sappo nt ng and the state attorney genera s ca ng on the doj to nvest gate b ayne 
a exander, nbc news » a r ght we thank b ayne for that report. jo n ng ''top story" r ght 
nows 

The DoJ on WPTZ-BUR (NBC) - Burlington, VT 
Top StoryVlttth Tom Llarms 
5/13/2022 2:29:48 AM 

d sappo nt ng and the state attorney genera s ca ng on the doj to nvest gate b ayne 
a exander, nbc news » a r ght we thank b ayne for that report. jo n ng ''top story" r ght 
nows 

The DoJ on WXIA-ATL (NBC) - Atlanta. GA 
Top StoryVlttth Tom Llarms 
5/13/2022 2:29:48 AM 

jo n ng ''top story" r ght now s b ayne a exander, nbc news the doj to nvest gate>> a 
r ght we thank b ayne for that report. one of thede aware state women's acrosse 
p ayers who was 
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The DoJ on WKYC-CLE (NBC) - Cleveland, OH 
Top StoryVlttth Tom Llarms 
5/13/2022 2:29:49 AM 

d sappo nt ng and the state attorney genera s ca ng on the doj to nvest gate b ayne 

a exander, nbc news » a r ght we thank b ayne for that report. jo n ng ''top story" r ght 

nows 

The DoJ on WBBH-FTM (NBC) - Fort Myers, FL 
Top StoryVlttth Tom Llarms 
5/13/2022 2:29:49 AM 

d sappo nt ng and the state attorney genera s ca ng on the doj to nvest gate b ayne 

a exander, nbc news » a r ght we thank b ayne for that report. jo n ng ''top story" r ght 

nows 

The DoJ on WYFF (NBC) - Greenville, SC 
Top StoryVlttth Tom Llarms 
5/13/2022 2:29:52 AM 

d sappo nt ng and the state attorney genera s ca ng on the doj to nvest gate b ayne 

a exander, nbc news » a r ght we thank b ayne for that report. jo n ng ''top story" r ght 

nows 

The DoJ on WOOD-GR (NBC) - Grand Rapids, Ml 
Top StoryVlttth Tom Llarms 
5/13/2022 2:29:52 AM 

upsett ng, concern ng and attorney genera s ca ng on the doj to nvest gate b ayne 

a exander, nbc news we thank b ayne for that report. jo n ng ''top story" r ght now s one 

of thede aware state 

The DoJ on WRAL-RAL (NBC) - Raleigh, NC 
Top StoryVlttth Tom Llarms 
5/13/2022 2:29:54 AM 

d sappo nt ng and the state attorney genera s ca ng on the doj to nvest gate b ayne 

a exander, nbc news » a r ght we thank b ayne for that report. jo n ng ''top story" r ght 

nows 

The DoJ on WGRZ-BUF (NBC) - Buffalo, NY 
Top StoryVlttth Tom Llarms 
5/13/2022 2:29:55 AM 

d sappo nt ng and the state attorney genera s ca ng on the doj to nvest gate b ayne 

a exander, nbc news » a r ght we thank b ayne for that report. jo n ng ''top story" r ght 

nows 

The DoJ on WESH-ORD (NBC) - Orlando, FL 
Top StoryVlttth Tom Llarms 
5/13/2022 2:29:56 AM 

d sappo nt ng and the state attorney genera s ca ng on the doj to nvest gate b ayne 

a exander, nbc news » a r ght we thank b ayne for that report. jo n ng ''top story" r ght 

nows 
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Justice Department on WFTV-ORD (ABC) - Orlando, FL 
Crepe Erase 
5/13/2022 2:35:06 Atv1 

those on both s des of the ssue. >>> the just ce department has aunched a grand jury 

nvest gat on nto accusat ons that former pres dent trump m shand ed c ass fed 
documents 

Justice Department on WCBS-NY (Radio) - New York, NY 
5/13/2022 2:41 :55 Atv1 

p ant's ended up stunted they f nd to pant more of the same before poss by mov ng 
onto other vegetat on. The Just ce Department and the equa opportun ty emp oyment 
Comm ss on have jo nt y ssued gu dance to emp ayers, caut on ng that art f ca 
nte gence tech no ogy used to screen new job cand dates or mon tor worker 
productvty 

Department of Justice on NewsRadio 680 WPTF - Raleigh, NC 
5/13/2022 2:42:20 Atv1 

to set a precedent s the jont ed ct that was sent down by the Obama adm n strat on 
that nc uded the Department of educat on and the Department of Just ce on that. It 
And twas toward the end of Obama's pres dency, but they ad down that fa student 
n schoo 

Department of Justice on WDEL 101. 7 - Philadelphia, PA 
5/13/2022 2:42:22 Atv1 

to set a precedent s the jont ed ct that was sent down by the Obama adm n strat on 
that nc uded the Department of educat on and the Department of Just ce on that eat t 
and twas toward the end of Obama's pres dency, but they ad down that of a student 
n schoo the ed ct was for the schoo s pub c schoo s f the student comes nto the 
offce 

Department of Justice on Talk 1300 - Albany, NY 
5/13/2022 2:42:24 Atv1 

to set a precedent s the jont ed ct that was sent down by the Obama adm n strat on 
that nc uded the Department of educat on and the Department of Just ce on that 80 
and twas toward the end of Obama's pres dency, but they ad down that of a student 
and schoo 

Department of Justice on Delaware 105.9 (Radio) - Salisbury, 
MD 
5/13/2022 2:42:47 Atv1 

to set a precedent s the jont ed ct that was sent down by the Obama adm n strat on 
that nc uded the Department of Educat on and the Department of Just ce on that 80 
and twas toward the end of Obama's pres dency, but they ad down that fa student 
and schoo 
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Department of Justice on WLW-AM (Radio) - Cincinnati, OH 
5/13/2022 2:43:09 Atv1 

to set a precedent s the jont ed ct that was sent down by the Obama adm n strat on 
that nc uded the Department of educat on and the Department of Just ce on that att c 
and twas toward the end of Obama's pres dency, but they ad down that fa student 
n schoo 

Department of Justice on WJR-AM - Detroit. Ml 
5/13/2022 2:43:35 Atv1 

to set a precedent s the jont ed ct that was sent down by the Obama adm n strat on 
that nc uded the Department of educat on and the Department of Just ce on that 80 
and twas toward the end of Obama's pres dency, but they ad down that fa student 
n schoo 

Department of Justice on KDKA-AM (Radio) - Pittsburgh, PA 
5/13/2022 2:43:41 Atv1 

to set a precedent s the jont meet ngs that was sent down by the Obama 
adm n strat on that nc uded the Department of educat on and the Department of 
Just ce on that ate t and twas toward the end of Obama's pres dency, but they ad 
down that fa student and schoo 

Department of Justice on NewsRadio 680 WPTF - Raleigh, NC 
5/13/2022 2:45:19 Atv1 

Yeah r ght and because they sad, we , th s s our nterpret the recent y nc ude the 
Department of Just ce and the seat ng s th s s our you're v oat ng the r ghts of the 
ch d w th her say I be eve twas probab y 2015 and th nk that remember because I 
th nk t's mportant because now 

Department of Justice on WDEL 101. 7 - Philadelphia, PA 
5/13/2022 2:45:21 Atv1 

but we sad fort t e 9 Yeah r ght and because they sad, we , th s s our nterpret the 
reason we nc ude the Department of Just ce and the seated s th s s our you're 
v oat ng the r ghts of the ch d what they're say I be eve twas probab y 2015 add 
th ngs that were remember I do th nk t's mportant because not a 

Department of Justice on Talk 1300 - Albany, NY 
5/13/2022 2:45:24 Atv1 

but we sad fort t e 9 Yeah r ght and because they sad, we , th s s our nterpret the 
reason we nc ude the Department of Just ce, the seated s th s s our you're v oat ng 
the r ghts of the ch d what they're say ng, I be eve twas probab y 2015 n ad th ng that 
remember 
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Department of Justice on Delaware 105.9 (Radio) - Salisbury, 
MD 
5/13/2022 2:45:46 Atv1 

but we sad fort t e ne Yeah r ght and because they sad, we , th s s our nterpret the 
reason we nc ude the Department of Just ce and the seated s th s s our you're 
v oat ng the r ghts of the ch d what they're say ng, I be eve twas probab y 2015 n ad 
th ng that I remember because I th nk t's mportant because 

Department of Justice on WLW-AM (Radio) - Cincinnati. OH 
5/13/2022 2:46:09 Atv1 

but we sad fort t e 9 Yeah r ght and because they sad, we , th s s our nterpret the 

reason we nc ude the Department of Just ce and the seated s th s s our you're 
v oat ng the r ghts of the ch d s what they're say ng, I be eve twas probab y 2015 n 
add th ngs that were remember because I th nk t's mportant 

Department of Justice on WJR-AM - Detroit. Ml 
5/13/2022 2:46:34 Atv1 

but we sad fort t e 9 Yeah r ght and because they sad, we , th s s our n Herbert, the 
reason we nc ude the Department of Just ce and the seated s th s s our you're 

v oat ng the r ghts of the ch d w th her say I be eve twas probab y 2015 n add th ngs 
that were remember because I th nk t's mportant 

Department of Justice on KDKA-AM (Radio) - Pittsburgh, PA 
5/13/2022 2:46:41 Atv1 

but we sad fort t e 9 Yeah r ght and because they sad, we , th s s our nterpret the 
reason we nc ude the Department of Just ce and the seated s th s s our you're 
v oat ng the r ghts of the ch d w th her safe I be eve twas probab y 2015 add th ngs 

remember other th ngs mportant because now you know not 

Justice Department on WI NS-AM - New York, NY 
5/13/2022 2:51 :23 Atv1 

a ow WIC rec pents to use the r benefts on awder varety of products. Second, the 
Just ce Department w engage w th state attorneys genera to address pr ce-goug ng 
3rd. The adm n strat on says the FDAw announce n the com ng days steps t w 
take to mport nfant formu a from overseas. The US norm a y produces 98% of the 

Department of Justice on WBOC-16 (CBS) - Salisbury, MD 
CBS Overnight News 
5/13/2022 2:57:43 Atv1 

de aware attorney genera kathy jenn ngs has sent a etter to the department of just ce 
regard ng the nc dent. food pr ces shot up near y month compared to apr of ast year. 
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From: PAO(SMO) 
Subject: FW: [EXlERNAL] Media Aert- AG 
To: Coey, Anthony D. (PAO); Iverson, Dena (PAO); Roberts, Ai-..1a P. (OPA); Creighton, Key M (PAO); 

Seidman, Ricki (OASG); Donohue, Jennifer (PAO) 
Sent: May 12, 202211:01 PM (UTC-04:00) 

From: Results@tveyes-alerts.com <Results@tveyes-alerts.com> 
Sent: Friday, May 13, 2022 3:00:47 AM (VTC+00:00) Monrovia, Reykjavik 
To: PAO (SMO) <Ex PAO@jmd.usdoj.gov> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Media Alert - AG 

Ill TVEyes Broadcast Monitoring 
TVEyes makes television and radio from around the world searchable. 

Media Alert-AG 

attorney general on KGMB-HON (CBS) - Honolulu, HI 
Jeopardy! 
5/12/2022 4:47:31 PM 

-estab shment, $400. dan e. -what's attorney genera? -yes. estab shment, $800. 

chary. -who s dewey? 

attorney general on KJUD (ABC) - Juneau, AK 
Jeopardy! 
5/12/2022 6:18:47 PM 

-estab shment, $400. dan e. -what's attorney genera? -yes. estab shment, $800. 

chary. -who s dewey? 
.e..ay 

attorney general on KYUR - Anchorage. AK 
Jeopardy! 
5/12/2022 6:18:48 PM 

-estab shment, $400. dan e. -what's attorney genera? -yes. estab shment, $800. 

chary. -who s dewey? 
Pay 

attorney general on KA TN (ABC) - Fairbanks, AK 
Jeopardy! 
5/12/2022 6:18:48 PM 

-estab shment, $400. dan e. -what's attorney genera? -yes. estab shment, $800. 

chary. -who s dewey? 
.e..ay 
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attorney general on KTVN (CBS) - Reno, NV 
2Newsat7pm 
5/12/2022 7:07:18 PM 

passage for severa days. n er me beat... nevada attorney genera aaron ford s 
pretend ng to be banks or cred t un ans. 

attorney general on KSNV (NBC) - Las Vegas, NV 
News 3 Live at Seven 
5/12/2022 7:13:20 PM 

>> my offce just secured another b g w n . that's from texas attorney genera paxton to 

et the state enforce ts new soc a med a aw, protect ng conservat ve users and 
prevent ng the kes 

attorney general on KTVN (CBS) - Reno, NV 
2Newsat7pm 
5/12/2022 7:17:02 PM 

t's hard to get peop e to maketh s ssue a pr or ty, but not cather ne cortez masto. as 
attorney genera, she wrote aws ncreas ng pena t es for p mps and predators. and n 
the senate, she's st ead ng the f ght to crack down on 

attorney general on KGO-SF (ABC) - San Francisco, CA 
Jeopardy! 
5/12/20227:17:11 PM 

-estab shment, $400. dan e. -what's attorney genera? -yes. estab shment, $800. 

chary. -yes, me v e dewey . 

attorney general on KXTV-SAC (ABC) - Sacramento, CA 
Jeopardy! 
5/12/2022 7:18:05 PM 

-estab shment, $400. dan e . -what's attorney genera? es tab shment, $800. chary. -

who s dewey? -yes, me v e dewey . 

attorney general on KABC-LA (ABC) - Los Angeles, CA 
Jeopardy! 
5/12/2022 7:19:29 PM 

-estab shment, $400. dan e. -what's attorney genera? -yes. estab shment, $800. 

chary. -who s dewey? 
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attorney general on KSNV (NBC) - Las Vegas, NV 
News 3 Live at Seven 
5/12/2022 7:27:03 PM 

t's hard to get peop e to maketh s ssue a pr or ty, but not cather ne cortez masto. as 
attorney genera, she wrote aws ncreas ng pena t es for p mps and predators. and n 
the senate, she's st ead ng the f ght to crack down on 

attorney general on KTNV-LV (ABC) - Las Vegas. NV 
Inside Edition 
5/12/2022 7:27:57 PM 

t's hard to get peop e to maketh s ssue a pr or ty, but not cather ne cortez masto. as 
attorney genera, she wrote aws ncreas ng pena t es for p mps and predators. and n 
the senate, she's st ead ng the f ght to crack down on 

attorney general on KNSD-SD (NBC) - San Diego, CA 
Jeopardy! 
5/12/2022 7:47:32 PM 

-estab shment, $400. dan e. -what's attorney genera? -yes. estab shment, $800. -

yes, me v e dewey. chary. 

attorney general on KTVK-PI-IX - Phoenix. AZ 
Jeopardy! 
5/12/2022 7:49:42 PM 

-estab shment, $400. dan e. -what's attorney genera? -yes. estab shment, $800. 

chary. -who s dewey? 

attorney general on Spectrum News Austin - Austin. TX 
TV\C News All Evening 
5/12/2022 9:00:24 PM 

jordan h cks and th s s your spectrum news and 90 texas attorney genera ken paxton 
a ong w th other repub cans are ca ng on the u.s. attorney genera to protect protests. 
some of those 

attorney general on KVCT (FOX) - Victoria. TX 
FoxNews@9 
5/12/2022 9:02:06 PM 

numbers for the record. vote to approve those repub can attorney genera runoff 
cand date george p. bush w vs t v ctor a monday afternoon. bush w attend the may 
monthy 
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attorney general on AM 560 The Answer - Chicago, IL 
5/12/2022 9:03:14 PM 

October force a one-page memo goes out to the fb from the Attorney genera , merr ck 
Gar and about partner ng us ng the FBI resources to oak ng to these what's happen ng 
at these a schoo board meet ngs, then you get just a few days ater that's on October 
4th, 

attorney general on WALA (FOX) - Mobile, AL 
FOX 10 News at 9:00 PM 
5/12/2022 9:06:02 PM 

charges. were d sm ssed n march because the attorney genera's offce had agreed 

not to prosecute fox ten news. new at n ne - former c arke county sher ff ray norr s, 
who 

attorney general on KVRR (FOX) - Fargo. ND 
KVRR Local News at 9 
5/12/2022 9:06:55 PM 

were" key forged." jaeger says he referred a v oat ans of state aw to attorney 
genera drew wr g ey. the fargo park d str ct s st gong over suggest ans for s and 
park's master pan. 

attorney general on Supertalk Mississippi - Jackson, MS 
5/12/2022 9:07:28 PM 

Accord ng to a etter that was sent from Repub can members of the House to be 
B den adm n strat on quote Dear Attorney genera Gar and n sworn test many before 
th s Comm ttee. Th s s from the House of Representat ves Comm ttee on the 
Jud c ary you den ed that the Department of Just ce or ts components for us ng 
counterterror sm statutes and 

attorney general on WTVW (CW) - Evansville, IN 
Eyewitness News at 9pm 
5/12/2022 9:08:18 PM 

> > the kentucky democrat c party f es an eth cs comp a nt aga nst attorney genera 
dan e cameron n that comp ant. they accuse cameron of v oatng aws and rues that 
proh b t h m from us ng 

attorney general on WYZZ (FOX) - Peoria. IL 
Fox9p News 
5/12/2022 9:08:25 PM 

supreme court just ces. now some po tc ans are ca ng on attorney genera merr ck 
gar and to safeguard the just ces. <> n a heath a ert- today the country 
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attorney general on The CW Austin - Austin, TX 
KXAN News at 9 
5/12/2022 9:08:42 PM 

can't use some nstagram d sab ed the feature n texas texas attorney genera ken n 
response to be ng sued by med a p atforms of us ng paxton, who accuses ts soc a 
but they cou d be com ng back 

attorney general on SuperTalk 99.7 WTN - Nashville, TN 
5/12/2022 9:09:17 PM 

n the r books n the brary you parents are rea y qu te hard wh ch s why our fantast c 
Attorney genera Un ted States as an ent re Department of Just ce 93 Un ted States 
attorneys 20000 

attorney general on Newsradio 7 40 KTRH - Houston, TX 
5/12/2022 9:10:25 PM 

n the r books n the brary you parents are rea y qu te hard wh ch s why our fantast c 
Attorney genera Un ted States as an ent re Department of Just ce 93 Un ted States 
attorneys 20000 FBI agents on the ookout for you and now you need to be nvest gated 
because some of you m ght be hoard ng 

attorney general on Spectrum News Austin - Austin, TX 
TV\C News All Evening 
5/12/2022 9:13:38 PM 

from ts reserve funds to get bas c heath care for members texas attorney genera ken 

paxton s jo n ng 14 other state a g support ng a abama aw bann ng gender 
trans t on ng care for 

attorney general on KCIT (FOX) - Amarillo, TX 
Fox 14 News @9 
5/12/2022 9:18:15 PM 

meta d sab ed the feature n texas -- n response to be ng sued by texas attorney 
genera ken paxton ... who accuses ts soc a med a p atforms of us ng fac a recogn ton 
w thout users perm ss on. 

attorney general on AM 1690 WVON - Chicago, IL 
5/12/2022 9:20:12 PM 

and who's been njured n offcer nvo ved use-of-force cases s to do t has the story. 
the attorney genera • wscans n shared h s f nd ngs after rev ew ng cases where 
suspects were k ed or njured when po ce offcers f red the r weapon, accord ng to the 
rev ew, there were 48 cases ast year w th 11 
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attorney general on AM 560 The Answer - Chicago, IL 
5/12/2022 9:23:37 PM 

e ectora process. They are gong to react to be ng paced under surve ance by the 
Attorney genera of the Un ted States and just f ab y so, you know, rve apparent I th nk 
that where resonates s th s s a conversat on happen ng amongst a pa rs t's the dea 
about when they came out. Th s s the teachers' un ans 

attorney general on KMSS-SHV (FOX) - Shreveport. LA 
FOX 33 News First at 9 
5/12/2022 9:24:34 PM 

prodd ng, no prodd ng to protect jud ca safety and attorney genera merr ck c rcu t 
wou d need no jud ca ndependence." two democrats have sp t w th the wh te house 
and other members 

attorney general on KFXA-IOW (FOX) - Iowa City, IA 
Real Potential 
5/12/2022 9:25:42 PM 

another b g w n aga nst b g tech, that's the tweet from. texas attorney genera. ken 
paxton effort the 5th c rcu t court of appea s rued to et the state enforce ts new soc a 
meda aw, 

attorney general on KMSS-SHV (FOX) - Shreveport, LA 
FOX 33 News First at 9 
5/12/2022 9:25:48 PM 

three just ces who ve there. the county sad no. the commonwea th's attorney genera 

says the just ce department must step up too. m yares says: "t's a c ear v oat on of 
sect on 1507 and 

attorney general on KPEJ (FOX) - Odessa, TX 
Fox 24 News@ 9 
5/12/2022 9:25:57 PM 

fundamenta canst tut ona y protected r ght to vote the attorney genera's offce argue 
th s aw estab shes so ct ng as act ve y 

attorney general on KWKT-WAC (FOX) - Waco, TX 
FOX 44 News at 9 Central Texas 
5/12/2022 9:27:02 PM 

n response to be ng sued by texas attorney genera ken paxton .. who soc a med a 
patforms of 
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attorney general on KABB-SAT (FOX) - San Antonio, TX 
FOX 29 News@ Nine 
5/12/2022 9:29:59 PM 

tech. that's the tweet from attorney genera ken paxton after the c rcu t court of ts new 
soc aw. appea s et the statece prevent ng the kes of tw tter k from restr ct ng 

attorney general on KXL T (FOX) - Rochester, MN 
Fox 47 News 
5/12/2022 9:30:42 PM 

fox news chef wash ngton mcconne s ca ng out attorney genera merr ck gar and 
repub can eader m tch to enforce the aw. mcconne says: "one wou d th nkjudge of 
the d.c. c rcu t wou d 

attorney general on Spectrum News Austin - Austin, TX 
TV\C News All Evening 
5/12/2022 9:30:57 PM 

homeowners have coverage for most food po c es have a 30 attorney genera ken 
paxton s coverage beg ns. and texas pra s ng a dee son from a federa appea s court 
to re nstate a texas aw a ow ng 

attorney general on KPTM (FOX) - Omaha, NE 
KPTM Fox 42 News at Nine 
5/12/2022 9:32:27 PM 

be ng compared to domest c terror sts n a etter ast year, attorney genera merr ck. 
gar and do rep ed, quote. can't mag ne any c rcumstance n wh ch the patr ot act 
wou d be used n 

attorney general on WBAP-AM (Radio) - Dallas, TX 
5/12/2022 9:34:44 PM 

9% th s up wou d even have used ta k ng 20 WVa VW be PP Doug merr ck Gar and, 
the Attorney genera has f na y n response to the mobs and protest ng. He ordered 
The US Marsha s to hep protect the Supreme court and the just ces, a though t's not 
c ear I'm ook the s mp er ox news t's not c ear f the 

attorney general on KPLA-FM (Radio) - Columbia, MO 
5/12/2022 9:37:27 PM 

s happen ng and you start gett ng b s from two securty compan es. Th s happened to 
6000 peop e n Georg a before the state Attorney genera's offce found out about t shut 
down the consumer Federat on says h gh-pressure sa es tact cs are a scam red fag, 
then don't et anybody n your home w thout an appo ntment and a arm company w 
never 
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attorney general on WALA (FOX) - Mobile, AL 
FOX 10 News at 9:00 PM 
5/12/2022 9:37:28 PM 

repub can eader m tch mcconne s ca ng out attorney genera merr ck gar and to 
enforce the aw. mcconne says: "one wou d th nk need no prodd ng, no prodd ng to 
judge of the d.c. c rcu t wou d 

.e_ay 

attorney general on KLBJ-AM (Radio) - Austin, TX 
5/12/2022 9:37:51 PM 

Joe B den's good except the actua y s done but Here's kar n dong the payed dumb 
rout ne check th s out. Attorney genera , do you be eve that a father attend ng a 
meet ng, exerc s ng h s Amendment r ghts and Yes gett ng angry about whatever es 
are be ng to d about h s daughter be ng raped n the schoo he sent her to 

.e_ay 

attorney general on WLS-AM (Radio) - Chicago, IL 
5/12/2022 9:39:13 PM 

of the Democrat party I congressman, Let's move on. You you and congressman Mke 
Johnson put out a very stunn ng etter yesterday to the Attorney genera of the Un ted 
States wou d you ke to exp an t we , the Attorney genera test fed, Ithought, hop ng 
he wou d never use the ant-terror sm, counterterror sm measures of the Patr ot act 
and 

.e_ay 

attorney general on WLS-AM (Radio) - Chicago, IL 
5/12/2022 9:40:30 PM 

what we thought was gong to happen ast October. It's why we ca ed fort me and 
t me aga n resc nd that memo Attorney genera take that th ng back, do not put th s n 
pract ce but the apparatus he put n p ace was exact y what was used two aunches 
nvest gat on n the parents 

.e_ay 

attorney general on WLS-AM (Radio) - Chicago, IL 
5/12/2022 9:43:19 PM 

B den and I th nk th s s a gong to happen. The prob em s we got a most 3 years eft 
B den you're gong to the Attorney genera , the Un ted say et me just say th s to you. 
J m n art c e two of the canst tut on. We have the take care cause take care that the 
aws are enforced try ng you're on the Jud c ary Comm ttee Yeah 

.e_ay 

attorney general on WLS-AM (Radio) - Chicago. IL 
5/12/2022 9:44:48 PM 

dong because the case s pend ng for good to take noth ng noth ng happened no not 
go ng to do anyth ng where where where the Attorney genera then so that s the th s s 
what dr ves Amer cans crazy we t shou d. And aga n why I th nk I th nk that 
Amer cans are gong to show up n a b g way and they cou d change come th s 
November. 
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US Attorney General on 550 AM KTSA - San Antonio, TX 
5/12/2022 9:45:22 PM 

that the top c dom nated a meet ng two days ater that nc uded FBI deputy d rector 
Andrew l'vtCabe and the act ng US Attorney genera Dan evo ved Bond now cons der 
that they were scared to that why because they knew they'd been do ng th ngs or 
wrong and the on y th ng they cou d do pub c y he's try ng to make fun of the a Trump 
says he's be ng 

attorney general on KNSS Radio - Wichita, KS 
5/12/2022 9:46:42 PM 

nvest gate th s eak s eak of the draft op n on that's k nd of ncred b e so spoke w th 
former attorney genera w am barr the other day and asked h m about th s, he sad. 
another of the r var ous federa aws that have been v o ated here nc ud ng attempts to 
nt m date s a poss b ty attempts to obstruct just ce because f you're 

attorney general on Spectrum News Austin - Austin, TX 
TV\C News All Evening 
5/12/2022 9:46:50 PM 

texas, th s after texas facebook ct ng the company's attorney genera ken paxton f ed 

a awsu t aga nst meta wh ch owns nstagram and a eged m suse of fac a an mage 
wthout the r 

attorney general on WGN - Chicago, IL 
VIGN News at Nine 
5/12/2022 9:47:27 PM 

stores ke hers and of the federa trade comm ss on, the nos attorney genera 
consumer advocate, you name t pay ng attent on. wou d say they market most 
aggress ve y n com mun t es of co or where 

attorney general on KNSS Radio - Wichita, KS 
5/12/2022 9:48:27 PM 

f dent fed w turn out to be a bera or a conservat ve apparent y under a po cy 
mposed by attorney genera merr ck gar and ast year, prosecutors and agents are 
broad y proh b ted from us ng subpoenas and warrants or court orders to compe 
reporters to test fy or s s reporters' records, the fb m ght 

attorney general on WGN - Chicago, IL 
VIGN News at Nine 
5/12/2022 9:48:32 PM 

chance f nanc a and f oss more was sued by the nos attorney genera for charg ng 
un awfu upfront fees and m srepresent ng the cost of ts serv ces to consumers. >> 
th s s what mary joyce was 
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attorney general on KPTM (FOX) - Omaha, NE 
KPTM Fox 42 News at Nine 
5/12/2022 9:50:17 PM 

another b g w n aga nst b g tech, that's the tweet from. texas attorney genera. ken 
paxton after the 5th c rcu t court of appea s ru ed to et the state enforce ts new soc a 
med a aw, protect ng 

attorney general on WGN - Chicago, IL 
VIGN News at Nine 
5/12/2022 9:50:45 PM 

pay ng h gh month y fees f you run nto that prob em. the nos attorney genera 
encourages you to f ea comp ant. the recent se off n cryptocurrency s prompt ng 
ca s for ncreased 

attorney general on CNN - U.S. Cable 
Don Lem>n Tonight 
5/12/2022 10:00:37 PM 

ta k about t. another ega m epdnd ke you. that's the former attorney genera, er c 
ho der. >> cannot wa t to watch that because he, h mse f, was to a contempt 

proceed ng that he d d 

attorney general on CSPAN3 - U.S. Cable 
5/12/2022 10:01:31 PM 

spec f ca y eg s at ve nterest wh ch s not represented by the attorney genera , wou d 
you be, ke, come on n under ntervent on of r ght? ms. boyce: 'm not -- th nk t 

attorney general on Spectrum News North Carolina - Charlotte, 
NC 
5/12/2022 10:02:18 PM 

mcdona d's and 'm putt ng shop on n form ke ton ght. our state attorney genera josh 
ste n. >> but w th heath eaders n kannapo s to ta k about the sett ement, a recent 

awsut 

attorney general on CNN International (US) - U.S. Cable 
Don Lem>n Tonight 
5/12/2022 10:02:49 PM 

that. pus, here ton ght, about attorney genera er c ho der we are gong to ask h m what 
he th nks of today's news, and setback - nvas on n ukra ne. 

attorney general on CNN - U.S. Cable 
Don Lem>n Tonight 
5/12/2022 10:02:50 PM 

we're gong to d g nto a of that. >>> here ton ght, obama attorney genera er c ho der 
th nks former pres dent trump shou d be nd cted. we' ask h m what he th nks of 

.e..ay 
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attorney general on CSPAN3 - U.S. Cable 
5/12/2022 10:03:50 PM 

and then the quest on s just, on a case-by-case bass, whether or not the attorney 
genera • who's a ready n the case, s, n fact, a ready adequate y represent ng that 
eg sat ve nterest, as we as the broader 

attorney general on WBOC (FOX) - Salisbury, MD 
V\EIOC News at Ten on FOX 21 
5/12/2022 10:03:57 PM 

yesterday an ndependent nvest gat on must be done. de aware attorney genera kathy 
jenn ngs has a so sent a etter to the department of just ce regard ng the nc dent. the 
c ty of seaford was n 

attorney general on MSNBC - U.S. Cable 
The Last W:>rd Wth Lawrence O'Donnell 
5/12/2022 10:04:18 PM 

dona d trump and h s ch dren have been subpoenaed by the new york state attorney 
genera • dona d trump's bus ness records were subpoenaed by the new york attorney 
genera and by the manhattan d str ct attorney who 

attorney general on Fox 59 - Bluefield. WV 
FOX59News 
5/12/2022 10:04:46 PM 

governor arry hogan-- youngk n - urg ng un ted states attorney genera merr ck 
gar and to take act on. "the federa statute s ncred by c ear. t's pun shab e by up to a 
yearn 

attorney general on Bloomberg Radio - U.S. Cable 
5/12/2022 10:04:53 PM 

eft ane at deputy searched ath etes bags after a can ne a ert n a etter to the Just ce 
Department De aware Attorney genera • Kathy, Jenn ngs sad. Am nor nfract on ed to 
a s ew of sher trs deputes search ng v rtua y every bag be ong ng to student ath etes 
no contraband was found entree Thomas a Rhode s and congressman s 

US Attorney General on WSJV (FOX) - South Bend, IN 
Star Trek: Deep Space Nine 
5/12/2022 10:05:06 PM 

>>young get n mary and. governor arry hogan send ng a etter to us attorney genera 
merr ck. gar and ask ng h m. >>to enforce the aw and to make sure that that these 
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attorney general on WFQX (FOX) - Traverse City, Ml 
FOX 32 News at 10 
5/12/2022 10:05:11 PM 

caught y ng about manta n ng po ce.. attorney genera ... who d scovered the men 

created fake documents to show competed tests and repa rs on 

.e_ay 

.e_ay 

.e_ay 

.e_ay 

.e_ay 

attorney general on WGHP (FOX) - Greensboro, NC 
Fox810:00 News 
5/12/2022 10:05:57 PM 

you. and as the formu a shortages are h tt ng tam es hard, north caro na attorney 

genera josh ste n s send ng out a warn ng about pr ce goug ng of powdered baby 

formu a. n a statement he 

attorney general on WDKY (FOX) - Lexington, KY 
FOX 56 Ten O'Clock News 
5/12/2022 10:06:47 PM 

ncred be pace." governor bes hear was asked fo ow up quesestons rerd ng attorney 

genera dan e cameron's a eged v oat on of eth c aws n h s run for governor. he sad 

the execut ve branch 

attorney general on WVFX (FOX) - Clarksburg, WV 
FoxNews@10 
5/12/2022 10:06:48 PM 

aws aga nst attempts to nt m date u-s supreme court just ces. attorney 24 others sent 

a etter to u-s attorney genera merr ck gar and. n t they accuse h m of ca ng parents 

a 

attorney general on News 1110/99.3 WBT - Charlotte. NC 
5/12/2022 10:07:19 PM 

members of the House to be B den adm n strat on quote your Attorney genera Gar and 

n sworn test mony before th s Comm ttee. Th s s from the House of Representat ves 

Comm ttee on the Jud c ary you den ed the Department of Just ce orders 

attorney general on WFXP (FOX) - Erie, PA 
Fox 66 News First at 10 
5/12/2022 10:07:52 PM 

meadv e th s morn ng ook ng to ga n potent a voters. the current attorney genera 

shared h s pans to cut taxes and create more opportun t es for pa workers. he says 

commun t es ke meadv e 

attorney general on CSPAN3 - U.S. Cable 
5/12/2022 10:08:22 PM 

gets to represent the state, whether, n fact, north caro na has deemed the attorney 

genera nadequate, wh ch we v gorous yd sagree w th. the second reason wou d be 

because rue 24(a)(1) a ready 
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attorney general on WOLF (FOX) - Wilkes-Barre. PA 
Fox 56 News First at 10 
5/12/2022 10:08:23 PM 

>>that's r ght, aaron. they rece ved the f na sea of approva from attorney genera. 
josh shap ro and the rs te to go nto effect on august 5th. >>new regu at ons are on the 
way for the 200000 t pped 

attorney general on WJR-AM - Detroit. Ml 
5/12/2022 10:09:34 PM 

n the r books n the brary you parents are rea y qu te hard wh ch s why our fantast c 
Attorney genera Un ted States as an ent re Department of Just ce 93 Un ted States 
attorneys 20000 

attorney general on CSPAN3 - U.S. Cable 
5/12/2022 10:09:37 PM 

perm ss b e under north caro na state aw. the attorney genera s a canst tut ona 
offcer w th -- who s dent fed as the chef ega offcer of the state of north caro na . 

attorney general on Fox 9 - Wheeling. WV 
News9atTen 
5/12/2022 10:10:54 PM 

>>young mary and governor. arry hogan send ng a etter to us attorney genera 
merr ck. gar and ask ng h m. >>to enforce the aw and to make sure that that these 
demonstrators are not a owed 

attorney general on CSPAN3 - U.S. Cable 
5/12/2022 10:12:08 PM 

many occas ons before. they nvoke the roe of the attorney genera . but rue 24 ta ks 
about part es, not awyers. and the party here s the state board of e ect on, wh ch has 
the 

attorney general on CNN International (US) - U.S. Cable 
Don Lem>n Tonight 
5/12/2022 10:13:36 PM 

cou d there st be changes? 'm so happy to have the former attorney genera er c 
ho der here to f nd out what he there he s. ke she goes to work at three and 

somet mes gets o off 
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attorney general on WPMT-HAR (FOX) - Harrisburg, PA 
FOX43 News at 10 
5/12/2022 10:13:42 PM 

governor g enn youngk n and mary and governor arry hogan are now ca ng on 
attorney genera merr ck gar and to safeguard the just ces. youngk n says: "th s s just 
fundamenta y wrong to have 

attorney general on WTXF-PHI (FOX) - Philadelphia, PA 
Fox 29 News at 10 
5/12/2022 10:13:47 PM 

now says he was speak ng of terns ns de the bus. de aware's attorney genera has 
sent a etter to the c v r ghts d vs on. of the u. s just ce department back ng an 
nvest gat on wh e the 

attorney general on WFXR (FOX) - Roanoke, VA 
~XR News First at Ten 
5/12/2022 10:15:15 PM 

gar and--says the federa the just ces--- but d d not attorney genera merr ck 

government s prov d ng add t ona support to protect comm t to any spec f c act ons 
aga nst protesters. 

attorney general on Spectrum News Buffalo - Buffalo, NY 
5/12/2022 10:15:19 PM 

confdent the court w a so under nvest gat on w th the fb and state attorney genera's 
offce form suse of funds. aw enforcement agenc es hod ng a br ef ng on a str ng of 
drug and 

attorney general on WVBT-NFK (FOX) - Norfolk. VA 
WAVY News 10 /II. 10P On Fox 
5/12/2022 10:15:59 PM 

n a jo nt etter w th mary and governor arry hogan--youngk n -urg ng un ted states 
attorney genera merr ck gar and to take act on. "the federa statute s ncred by c ear. 
t's 

attorney general on WTTE-CBO (FOX) - Columbus, OH 
FOX28 News at 10PM 
5/12/2022 10:16:31 PM 

governoran send ng a at the justs homesnd eer to us attorney genera merr ck gar and 
ask ng h m. >>to eorce the aw a to make sure that that demonstrators are not a owed 

attorney general on Fox 9 - Wheeling, WV 
News9atTen 
5/12/2022 10:16:41 PM 

domest c terror sm. >>a c ass f cat on for wh ch attorney genera. >>merr ck gar and. 

>>was. >>asked to respond. >> can't mag ne any 
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attorney general on WDVM 25 - Washington. D.C. 
V\OVM NeY"5@ 10PM 
5/12/2022 10:20:14 PM 

a jo nt etter w th mary and governor arry hogan youngk n urg ng un ted states attorney 

genera merr ck gar and to take act on that federa statute s ncred by c ear. t's 

pun shab e w th up to a 

attorney general on WLJTV-BUF (FOX) - Buffalo, NY 
Fox29 NeY"5 at Ten 
5/12/2022 10:20:32 PM 

>>young get n mary and. governor arry hogan send ng a etter to us attorney genera 

merr ck. gar and ask ng h m. >>to enforce the aw and to make sure that that these 

attorney general on WABC-AM (ABC) - New York, NY 
5/12/2022 10:21:41 PM 

gong to take for them to rea ze the Democrats that they have to pun sh peop e even 

w th esser offenses. When we come back, Attorney genera Latsha James by the 

way, just came out recent y n new York say ng that's sp kes n er me don't warrant 

changes and ba aw I mean you're 

attorney general on WAGA-ATL (FOX) - Atlanta, GA 
FOX5 NeY"5@10:00 
5/12/2022 10:21:55 PM 

state senator jen jordan faceddown death threats to hep stop them. as attorney 

genera • for those who just needa fa r shot. so ' be an attorney genera that f ghts 

every day for georg ansthat don't have power, 

attorney general on Black Information Network (1600am) - New 
York, NY 
5/12/2022 10:21:56 PM 

not the narrat ve. Te the truth and who's been njured an off cer nvo ved use-of-force 

cases S to do t has the story. The Attorney genera • W scons n shared h s f nd ngs 

after rev ew ng cases where suspects were k ed or njured when po ce off cers fred 

the r weapon, accord ng to the rev ew, there were 48 cases ast year w th 11 

attorney general on CNN International (US) - U.S. Cable 
Don Lem>n Tonight 
5/12/2022 10:22:22 PM 

very serous y. >> ' ta k you, m ster attorney genera, but the supreme court. the n ne 

just ces met prvate y today for the f rst t me s nee the aston sh ng eak draft 
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attorney general on WINS-AM - New York, NY 
5/12/2022 10:22:23 PM 

Adams warns what the Supreme court m ght do to New York's tough gun aws n a 
case before the h gh court why s new York state Attorney genera Lett a James su ng 
some schoo bus compan es the c ty unve ng a ch d teracy n tatve screen ng every 
student for dys ex a Supreme court meets n pr vate. It's schedu ed meet ng s nee the 

attorney general on WGHP (FOX) - Greensboro, NC 
Fox810:00 News 
5/12/2022 10:23:36 PM 

ruckus about t. th s s the awsu t that was f ed back n february. attorney genera ken 

paxton worred about texans pr vacy. the awsu t that was seek ng pena t es n the 
amount of 

attorney general on MSNBC - U.S. Cable 
The Last W:>rd Wth Lawrence O'Donnell 
5/12/2022 10:24:32 PM 

the prosecutors moves show that the just ce department under attorney genera 
merr ck gar and s at east w ng to exam ne a matter that may u t mate y touch d rect y 
on the pres dent's conduct. 

attorney general on CNN International (US) - U.S. Cable 
Don Lem>n Tonight 
5/12/2022 10:25:13 PM 

>> whether t saga nst the aw or not, what th nk the attorney genera d d today make 
protect on for peop e under danger to them. sense to somehow hep ncrease just ces 
so that there s no 

attorney general on WINS-AM - New York, NY 
5/12/2022 10:25:15 PM 

skept ca about the state aw Roche you're starng 10 10 w ns news, new York Attorney 
genera Lett a James a sung schoo bus compan es the ssue d ng caus ng n the 
words of the AG's off ce w despread a r po ut on she spoke today outs de PSK one 40 
a.m. Brooke one we found that these bus compan es mass ve y 

attorney general on WFVX (FOX) - Bangor. ME 
Fox 22 News at 10 
5/12/2022 10:25:27 PM 

just ces, senate repub can eader m tch mcconne s ca ng out attorney genera 
merr ck gar and to enforce the aw. mcconne says: "one wou d th nk a doj run by the 
former chef judge of the d.c. c rcu t 

attorney general on WXTX (FOX) - Columbus, GA 
Fox 54 News@ 10 
5/12/2022 10:26:22 PM 

repub can eader m tch mcconne s ca ng out attorney genera merr ck gar and to 
enforce the aw. mcconne says: "one wou d th nk a doj run by the former chef judge 
of the d.c. c rcu t wou d 
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attorney general on WABC-AM (ABC) - New York, NY 
5/12/2022 10:26:30 PM 

comm ting v o ence. Whenever the game and desp te the r se n er me, the Attorney 
genera of new York Democrat Latsha James says sp kes n er me don't necessar y 
Warren changes n the Fa aw. ke you k dd ng me aga n what k nd of er me. 

attorney general on WSFX (FOX) - Wilmington, NC 
V\eCT News on FOX Wilnington at 10pm 
5/12/2022 10:26:51 PM 

repub can eader m tch mcconne s ca ng out attorney genera merr ck gar and to 
enforce the aw. mcconne says: "one wou d th nk a doj run by the former chef judge 
of the d.c. c rcu t wou d 

attorney general on Bloomberg Radio - U.S. Cable 
5/12/2022 10:27:32 PM 

that. The ta y has severa other accusers that came forward. And n fact, you know, 
they've Re some sett ements I be eve nc ud ng w th Attorney genera genera of New 
York for 600000 do ars and the restaurant. The restaurant bus ness. I want to st be a 
sett ement here. Interest ng to see I th nk very, very poss be 

attorney general on WSFX (FOX) - Wilmington, NC 
V\eCT News on FOX Wilnington at 10pm 
5/12/2022 10:28:08 PM 

there. the county sad no. the commonwea th's attorney genera says the just ce 
department must step up too. m yares says: "t's a c ear v oat on of sect on 1507 and 

attorney general on My PHL 17 - Philadelphia, PA 
Action News at 10 on PHL17 
5/12/2022 10:29:14 PM 

we cut spend ng. and had the owest taxes n the reg on. as attorney genera , 've taken 
on powerfu nst tut ons at the h ghest eve on beha f of those who've been wronged. as 
governor, ' have no pat ence 

attorney general on Spectrum News (Louisville) - Louisville, KY 
5/12/2022 10:30:30 PM 

star es now w th your spectrum news n 98 as state attorney genera dan e cameron 
aunches h s campa gn for governor. cand date ook ng to today. former u.s . 
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attorney general on WSJV (FOX) - South Bend, IN 
Star Trek: Deep Space Nine 
5/12/2022 10:31:15 PM 

another b g w n aga nst b g tech, that's the tweet from. texas attorney genera. ken 

paxton after the 5th c rcu t court of appea s ru ed to et the state enforce ts new soc a 

med a aw, protect ng 

attorney general on WABC-AM (ABC) - New York, NY 
5/12/2022 10:31:47 PM 

In the process a Taser ke weapon was a so dep oyed by the suspects dur ng the 

attack and new York Attorney genera Lett a James says t's the ast th ng any fam y 

needs as she warns of baby Forrnu a our pr ce goug ng James put out a consumer 

a ert adv s ng shoppers to be on the ookout for nstance s w th 

attorney general on Spectrum News (Louisville) - Louisville, KY 
5/12/2022 10:32:27 PM 

rac ng's most coveted honor was just fed n 2018. once attorney genera dan e 

cameron announced h s run for governor yesterday, kentucky democrats say he 

US Attorney General on WKPT (Cozi) - Tri-Cities, TN 
Roseanne 
5/12/2022 10:32:39 PM 

>>youngk n and mary and governor. us attorney genera merr ck. gar and ask ng h m. 
>>to enforce the aw and to demonstrators are not a owed to try to nt m date just ces 

attorney general on CW - Columbus, OH 
The National Desk 
5/12/2022 10:33:32 PM 

governor's etter w th a statemen wednesday say ng the attorney genera d rected the 

us marsha serv ce to quote hep nsure the just ce s safety, but they d d ca for them 

to 

attorney general on Spectrum News (Louisville) - Louisville, KY 
5/12/2022 10:33:43 PM 

aw student. what understand th s? and so shou d the attorney genera of the 

commonwea th of kentucky. >> governor andy bes hear was the attorney genera. 

attorney general on Fox 9 - Wheeling, WV 
News9atTen 
5/12/2022 10:33:53 PM 

another b g w n aga nst b g tech, that's the tweet from. texas attorney genera. ken 

paxton after the 5th c rcu t court of appea s ru ed to et the state enforce ts new soc a 

med a aw, protect ng .e..ay 
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attorney general on Spectrum News (Louisville) - Louisville, KY 
5/12/2022 10:34:59 PM 

or g na op non on th s ssue back n 2006. when then attorney genera greg stumbo 
was cons der ng a run for governor aga nst em e fetcher. another grm m estone for 

.e_ay 

.e_ay 

.e_ay 

attorney general on Cheddar Business - U.S. Cable 
Cheddar Reveals 
5/12/2022 10:35:06 PM 

amendment r ghts of those between the ages of 1821. the state attorney genera says 
h s offce s now rev ew ng th s dee s on et's sw tch gears to our next guest major 
shakeup n europe 

attorney general on WFXT-BOS (FOX) - Boston, MA 
Boston 25 News at 10PM 
5/12/2022 10:35:10 PM 

sense of c osure to the oved ones of the veterans ast year. attorney genera maura 
hea ey charge the home's former super ntendent and the former med ca d rector w th 
er m na neg ect. those charges were 

attorney general on WLJTV-BUF (FOX) - Buffalo, NY 
Fox29 News at Ten 
5/12/2022 10:35:36 PM 

act v ty from the governor's off ce through the gam ng comm ss on to the attorney 
genera's offce. »ton ght, o. t. b. ca s the ca ms mer t ess new at ten th rty ton ght. 

attorney general on WGMD-FM (Radio) - Salisbury. MD 
5/12/2022 10:35:55 PM 

for wh st eb owers that n fact the FBI targeted parents v a terror sm too s desp te 
sworn test mony by the Attorney genera • merr ck Gar and, that t d dn't happen. Now, 
congressman J m Jordan congressman Mke johnson now have ev dence that the FBI 

n fact d d target parents from about who e domest c 

attorney general on WTIC-AM (Radio) - l-lartford-New l-laven, 
CT 
5/12/2022 10:36:44 PM 

you vs t a and Dotcom That's a N Dotcom by sworn test mony by the Attorney genera , 
Merr ck Gar and, that t d dn't happen. Now, congressman J m Jordan congressman 
Mke johnson now have ev dence at the FBI n fact d d target parents member that 
who e domest c 
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attorney general on CW 50 - Detroit. Ml 
CVV50 News At 10pm 
5/12/2022 10:38:17 PM 

ncest and , be seen as a fe any. attorney genera jayna nest e that shew not enforce 
the aw. >>> the baby formu a shortage cou d ease up over the next two 

attorney general on WTVN-AM (Radio) - Columbus. OH 
5/12/2022 10:40:10 PM 

You you and congressman Mke Johnson put out a very stunn ng Letter yesterday to 

the Attorney genera of the Un ted States wou d you ke to exp a n t we , the Attorney 
genera test fed ast October, he wou d never use the ant-terror sm, 

.e_ay 

attorney general on WSMH (FOX) - Flint. Ml 
Mid-Michigan NOW10pm 
5/12/2022 10:40:25 PM 

domest c terror sm. a c ass f cat on for wh ch attorney genera merr ck. gar and was 
asked to respond. >> can't mag ne any c rcumstance n wh ch the patr ot act wou d 

.e_ay be used n 

US Attorney General on WYDO-GRENC (FOX) - Greenville, 
NC 
V\CTI NewsChannel 12 on FOX Eastern Carolina 
5/12/2022 10:41:05 PM 

>>young get n mary and. governor arry hogan send ng a etter to us attorney genera .e_ay 
merr ck. gar and ask ng h m. >>to enforce the aw and to make sure that that these 

attorney general on WTVN-AM (Radio) - Columbus, OH 
5/12/2022 10:41:26 PM 

what we thought was gong to happen ast October and t's why we ca ed fort me and 
t me aga n resc nd that norma Attorney genera take that th ng back, do not put th s n 
pract ce but the apparatus he put n pace was exact y what was used to aunch these .e_ay 
nvest gat on n the parents 

attorney general on WGMD-FM (Radio) - Salisbury, MD 
5/12/2022 10:41:44 PM 

you sad you wou d do, wh ch by the way, wou d be refresh ng w th the po t can. Let 
me pay the Attorney genera s own words test fy ng that they are not nvest gat ng 
parents nvo ved at schoo board meet ngs s the ega persons for the Department .e_ay 
Just ce to nvest gate nvest gate peacefu protest or parent 
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attorney general on WTIC-AM (Radio) - l-lartford-New l-laven, 
CT 
5/12/2022 10:42:30 PM 

by the way, J m Jordan has a book out, do what you sad you wou d do, wh ch wou d 
be refresh ng w th a po t can. Let me pay the Attorney genera n h s own words, 
test fy ng that they are not nvest gat ng parents nvo ved at schoo board meet ngs s 
the ega persons for the Department Just ce to 

attorney general on Pennsylvania Cable Network - l-larrisburg, 
PA 
5/12/2022 10:43:34 PM 

oca eve . the um atf can be work ng even more c ose y w th our attorney genera's 
offce to dea w th the ep dem c of straw purchas ng of weapons. you know my 
commun ty so many 

attorney general on WTVN-AM (Radio) - Columbus, OH 
5/12/2022 10:44:16 PM 

Is a gong to happen. The prob em s we got a most 3 years eft of B den, you're gong 
to the Attorney genera , the Un ted say et me just say th s to you. J m n art c e two of 
the const tut on. We have the take care cause take care that the aws are enforced 
try ng you're on the Jud c ary 

attorney general on WTGS-SAV (FOX) - Savannah, GA 
FOX 28 News at 10 
5/12/2022 10:44:17 PM 

make sure that that these arry hogan send ng a etter to us attorney genera merr ck. 
gar and ask ng h m. >>to enforce the aw and to demonstrators are not a owed 
>>young mary and governor. 

attorney general on WTVN-AM (Radio) - Columbus, OH 
5/12/2022 10:45:44 PM 

case s pend ng for good to take noth ng noth ng happened no not go ng to do anyth ng 
where where where the Attorney genera then so that s the th s s what dr ves 
Amer cans crazy we t shou d. And aga n why I th nk I th nk that Amer cans are gong 
to show up n a b g way and they cou d change come th s November. 

attorney general on Fox Chattanooga - Chattanooga. TN 
First at 10 on Fox Chattanooga 
5/12/2022 10:45:53 PM 

assoc at on compar ng the domest c terror sm. attorney genera merr ck. >> can't 
mag ne any threats and acts of v o ence to gar and was asked to respond . 
c rcumstance n wh ch the 
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attorney general on WINS-AM - New York, NY 
5/12/2022 10:46:11 PM 

ob gat on to re ease the nformat on. Ju a pop a tented w ns news. New York's 
Attorney genera s tak ng 3 schoo bus com pan es to court that stores on the way. 
When's news t me, 10 45, what do we have to eat Let's see peppers ch cken, 

tomatoes and ease 

attorney general on WYDO-GRENC (FOX) - Greenville, NC 
V\CTI NewsChannel 12 on FOX Eastern Carolina 
5/12/2022 10:46:48 PM 

domest c terror sm. >>a c ass f cat on for wh ch attorney genera. >>merr ck gar and. 
>>was. >>asked to respond. >> can't mag ne any 

attorney general on CSPAN2 - U.S. Cable 
Public Affairs Events 
5/12/2022 10:47:24 PM 

russ an peop e. we've got a chance for the word s ga van zed attorney genera gar and 
to have been work ng on th s has been very good made some changes n the aw to 
make th s more effect ve. 

attorney general on WIBX-AM (Radio) - Utica. NY 
5/12/2022 10:47:32 PM 

nvest gate th s eak s eak of the draft op non t's k nd of ncred be so Ispoke w th 
former Attorney genera W am Barr the other day and I asked h m about th s, he sad. 

Another the r var ous federa aws that have been v o ated here nc ud ng attempts to 
nt m date s poss b ty 

attorney general on WACH - COL (FOX) - Columbia, SC 
WACH FOX News at 10 
5/12/2022 10:47:57 PM 

domest c terror sm. >>a c ass f cat on for wh ch attorney genera. >>merr ck gar and. 
>>was. >>asked to respond. >> can't mag ne any 

attorney general on WKPT (Cozi) - Tri-Cities, TN 
Roseanne 
5/12/2022 10:48:12 PM 

fac a recogn ton restr ct ons n texas. the attorney genera f ng a awsu t over fac a 
recogn ton. and now t's chang ng how texans consume soc a med a . 
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The National Desk 
5/12/2022 10:48:15 PM 

there on your screen n texas. the attorney genera a awsu t over recogn ton. and 
nowhang ng how texans soc a med a. 

attorney general on WINS-AM - New York, NY 
5/12/2022 10:49:02 PM 

temperatures 63 gong down to 58 n Mdtown w ns news t me 10 47. New York 
Attorney genera Lett a James has f ed a awsu t aga nst 3 schoo bus compan es for 
a eged y break ng oca aws aga nst d ng and caus ng w despread a r po ut on on c ty 
streets. When I was a c ty Counc member represent ng 

attorney general on WIBX-AM (Radio) - Utica, NY 
5/12/2022 10:49:20 PM 

f dent fed w tum out to be a bera or a conservat ve apparent y under a po cy 
mposed by Attorney genera merr ck Gar and ast year prosecutors nat ons are broad y 
proh b ted from us ng subpoenas and warrants or court orders to compe reporters to 
test fy or se ze reporters' records, 

attorney general on WRGT (FOX) - Dayton, OH 
Sarah 101 
5/12/2022 10:50:03 PM 

domest c terror sm. >>a c ass f cat on for wh ch attorney genera. >>merr ck gar and. 
>>was. >>asked to respond. >> can't mag ne any 

US Attorney General on WEMT (FOX) - Tri-Cities, TN 
Fox Tri-Cities 10 O'Clock News 
5/12/2022 10:52:43 PM 

make sure that that these >>senator tom cotton sent a etter to us attorney genera 
gar and ask ng h m. >>to enforce the aw and to demonstrators are not a owed to try to 
nt m date just ces 

attorney general on WFXG (FOX) - Augusta, GA 
Fox 54 News Now at 10 
5/12/2022 10:52:54 PM 

repub can eader m tch mcconne s ca ng out attorney genera merr ck gar and 
mcconne says: "one wou d th nk a doj run by the former chef judge of the d.c. c rcu t 
wou d protect jud ca safety and 
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